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A SMALLER LATIN GRAMMAR.

PART I.—ACCIDENCE.

et consists of 25 letters, being the

ut W.

HAPTER I.

—

The Alphabet.

§ 1 . The Latin Language was the language of Latium, of

which Kome was the chief city. The conquests of the

Romans caused itVto spread over the rest of Italy, and over
the greater part of France and Spain. The Latin Lan-
guage is no longer spoken, but the French, Italian, Spanish,

and Portuguese langik^ges are mainlv derived from it

§ 2. The Latin

same as the English wit

A, B, 0, 1), E, F, G, SH, I, J,

a, b, 0, d, e, f, g, k i, j,

Q, K, S, T,\ V,

q, r, 8, t, li^ V,

Ois. 1. Originally i was used to expr^s also the semivowel j, and v to de«

note both the vowel sound u and theVmivowel sound r.

Obs. 2. The letter y does not belong to the old Latin alphabet, and occurs
only in words borrowed from the Greek;

§ 3. The letters are divided into\ Vowels, which can be
sounded by themselves ; and Consons^ts, which cannot be
sounded without a Vowel.

§ 4. The Vowels are a, e, t, o, m, y.

§ 5. Consonants are divided into Mutes, ^iqnids, Sibilants,

and Semivowels.
The Mutes are divided according to ^e vocal organ

which is chiefly employed in pronouncing thei,

K,



2 1»ARTS OF SPEECH. §^

Tho Liquids are Z, m, n, r.

Tha Sibilants are s, x, and 2;. X is ceimpouiidod of cs ox

gs : as, dux = dues, a leader ; rex = regs, a king. X and z are

sometimes called double consonants^

The Semivowels are y and v. \ /

Obs. 1. ^is used only before a at the b/ginning of a few words: as, KS*

lendae, the Calends,

Obs. 2. Q is used only before u : as, sSquor, Ifollow.

§ 6. A Diphthong is the blended sound of two vowels

meeting in one syllable. The c^iphthongs are ae, oe, aw,

which are in common use; and ^m, ei, ui, which occur in

only a few words. /

Obs. The diphthongs ac [fv], oeXce), are pionounced as e.

§ 7. A Syllable consists/bf one or more lettei-s pronounced

together, and having only one vow'el sound.

A Syllable is either short, long, 'or doubtful, according as

the vowel belonging to it is pronotinced rapidly, or slowly,

or sometimes rapidly and sometirabs slowly. This charac-

teristic of a vowel or syllable is called its quantity.

A sliort vowel is marked by ("") : as, pater, a father.

Obs. A vowel followed by another vowel is Usually short : as, pQer, a boy.

A long vowel is marked by (~), and may be either long by
nature : as, mater, a mother; or longjby position : as, mensa,

a table ; dux, a leader. A vowel is 1 long by position, when
it is followed by/ two or more consonants or by a double

consonant. 1

Obs. 1. These mai^ks of quantity were not mei by the Latin writers; serving

only for gram^iatical purposes.

Obs. 2. All diphthongs are long by nature : as, aurae, breezes.

A doubtful vowel is sometimes short> sometimes long : as,

jUPo or amo, J love, tenebrae or tenebrae, darkness.

Obs. A vowel is doubtful when followed by a mute and a liquid, especially

^ or r; as/dttplex or duplex, twofold; tenfebrae or tenebrae, darkness.

^ 8. Accent.—In woids of two syllables the accent is on
the fii*st syllable : as, miisa, a muse, dolus, deceit.

In words of three or more syllables the accent is on the

last syllable but one, if this sylHble is long : as, Eomanus,
a Roman ; or on the last syllable but two, if the last syllable

but one is slioii : as, domiuus, a lord.



'512. PARTS OF SPEIH^H. $

Chapter II.

—

Parts of Spee( ii. Inflexion. Stem.

§ 9. There are eight parts of speech

;

I. The Noun Substantive, or simply Substantjvk, is the

name (Nomen) of a person or thing: as, Caesar, Ccwsar

;

vir, a man ; domiis, a house ; virtus, valour.

Obs. Names of persons and places are called Proper Nouns : all othei- Sub-
stantives are called Common Nouns or Appellatives.

II. The Noun Adjective, or simply Adjective (Adjec-

tivmn, joiiud to), is joined tx) a Substantive to express its

quality or nature : as, bonus vir, a good man.

III. The Pronoun (Pronomen) is used instead of a Sub-
stantive : as, ego, /; tu, thou.

IV. The Ykrb (Verhiim, word) is the woid by which we
make an assertion about something: as, equus currit, the

horse ruriji ; vir sedet, the man sits.

V. The AnvKRB (Adveibium) is joined to Verbs, Ad-
jectives, and other Adverbs, to qualify their meaning : as,

cel6riter currit, he runs quickly; magis pius, m/)re dutiful;

satis diu, long enough.

VI. The Preposition (Praepositio) is placed before Sub-
stantives to mark their relation to other words : as, in, in

;

habito in urbe, / dwell in the city.

VII. The Conjunction (Conjunctio) unites words and sen-

tences : as, et, and ; ut, in order that : vir et femina, the man and
the woman ; edimus Ut vivamus, we eat in order that we may live,

VIII. The Interjection (Interjectio) is a word of excla-

mation : as, heu, alas

!

§ 10. There is no article in the Latin language : thus
domus may be translated by either house, or a house, or tJie house.

§ 11. Substantives, Adjectives, Pronouns, and Verbs are
inflected : that is, their final syllables are changed in order
to mark their number or relation to other words.

The inflexion of Substantives, Adjectives, and Pronouns
is c^alled Leden^ion (Declensio) : the inflexion of Verbs is

called Conjugation ^Conjugatio).

Adverbs, Prepositions, Conjunctions, and Interjections are

not inflected, and are frequently called Particles.

§ 12. ITie Stem of inflected words is that part of the

word which remains after the changeable endings are taken

away : thus, in trab-s, a plank, trab-Is, of a plank, trab-i, to

a plank, the Stem is tr&b: and in leg-o, / read, leg- is, thou

readtst, the Stem in leg.



The substantive. § 13.

Chaptek ill.

—

The Substantive.

§13. Thm'O are three Genders: the Masculine (Masctl-

llmiiu), the Feminine (Femininum), and the Neater (Keu
truiu).

Ohs. Substantives which are either Masculine or Feminine are called Oommon.
The rules for the Genders are collected in§§ 141-148.

§ 14. There are two Numbers (Kunieri) : the Singular

(SingCilriris), which designates one, and the Plural (Pluralis),

which designates more than one.

§ 15. ITiere are six Cases (Casus)

:

I. The Nominative (K ominiitivus) Case answei's the ques
{ionWIto? or What ? denoting the Subject of a sentence : as,

inagistor docet, the master teaches ; douius est ampla, the house

is larg?'.

II. The Genitive (Genitlvus) Case answers the question

Whose "? or of What? as, magistri doinus, the master s house

;

folia arborum, the leaves of trees.

I II. The Dative (Dativus) Case answers the question To or

for whom ? To or for what ? as, do libiTim magistro, / give

the hook to the master,

IV. The Accusative (Accusativns) Case answers the ques-

tion Whom? or What? as, amo magisti-um, I love the master.

It also signifies motion towards : as, eo Komam, J go to J\ome.

V. The Vocative (YocJltivus) Case is used for addressing

:

o-s, magister, master !

VI. The Ablative (Ablativus) Case answers the questions

By or with what ? When ? &c. : as, Hasta interfectus est, Jie

was killed with a spear ; aestate, in the summer. It also sig-

nifies motion or sepai-ation from : as, abeo Koma, J depart

from Ronw,

§ 16. All the Substantives in the Latin language are
arranged in five classes, called Declensions, which may bf
distinguished by the endings of the Genitive Case.



§18. FIRST DECLENSION.

Chapter IV.—The First or A Declension.

§ 17. The Nominative Singulai of Substantives of the
First Declension, with the exception of a few Greek nouns,
ends in a.



SiSCOND DECLENSION. f19

Chapter V.—The Second ob O Declension.

§ 19. The Nominative Singular of Masculine Substan-

tives of the Second Declension ends in us and er (ir), and of

Neuter Substantives in um.



Il». SECOND DKCI.ENRION.

S. AU Neuter Substantives have the Nominative, Accusative, and

Vocative Cases alike in each Number ; and in the Plural these Oases

always end in S,.

Examples for Declension like ddminHs.

clbus, food.

liijius, a wolf.

nG:ii6ius, a number.

mnlus (/.), an apple-tree.



THIRD DEOLBNSIOlSr. §20.

§ 20. Declension of Greek SuBSTAunVES.

Greek Substantives of this declension employed in Latin diffei

from the ordinary declension in the following points :

—

1. Greek Substantives in 8s frequently have the Greek endings 11$

and Sn instead of the Latin us and um in the Nom. and Ace. Sing.

2. Greek Substantives in os (ws) of the Attic Second Declension
generally retain the Greek declension, but they sometimes have in the

Qeii. i a* well as o;

Nom.



§2? THIRD DECLENSION.



io THIRD DECLENSION. §23i

Nom.
Gen.

Dai.

Ace.

Voc.

Ahl.

Sing.

Lex (f.\ a laic

Leg-Is,

Leg-i,

Leg-em,

Lex,

L6g-e,

of a law
to or for a law
a law

law [law.

by, vxilh, or from a

Leg-es,

Leg-um,

Leg-Ibus,

Leg-es,

Leg-6s,

Plur.

laws

of laws

to or for laws

lawn

laws

Leg-ibus, hy, with, or from laws

Sing.

Nom. JfidLQX (o.), a judge
Gen. Judic-is, of a judge
Dot. Jadic-i, to or for a judge
Ace. Judic-em, a judge

Voc. Judo.c. judge [judge

Ahl. Judic-e, hy^with^oxfrona

Plur.

Jiidic-es, judges

Judic-um, ofjudges

Judic-ibus, to or for judges

Judic-es, judges

Judic-es, judges [judgen

Judic-ibus, hy, with, or front

Sing.

Nom. Arx (f.)f « citadel

Gen. Arc-is, of <i citadel

Dai. Arc-i, to or for a citadel

Ace. Arc-em, a citadel

Voc. Arx, citadel [citadel

A hi. Arc-e, by, with, or from a

Plur.

Arc-es, citadels

Arc-ium, of citadels

Arc-ibiis, to or for citadeU

Arc-es, citadels

Arc-es, citadels

Arc-ibus, hy, mlh, or from ciiadds.

Examples for Declension.

DUX (/.),

fax (/.),

pai (/.),

foraaz (/.;,

vox (/.),

>*dix (/.),

xex (>n.),

ntlc-is,



|M. THIRD DEOliENSTON. 1]

Jjifom. I&pI-8 (m ), a stone

Gen. Lapid-is, of a stone

Dat. L§,pid-i, to or for a stone

Ace. Lapld-em, a stone

Voc. Lapi-8,

AU. Upld-S,

Lapid-es,

L pid-um,

Lap-id-ibtis,

j

L^pid-es,

stone [a stone. ' L&pid-es,

by, mill, or Jram L§,pid-ibiis,

Piar.

stones

of stones

to OT for stones

stones

stonea

by, loith, or from donee.

Sing.

Norn. Mil§-8 (c), a soldier

Gen. Milit-is, of a soldier

Dat. Miiit-i, to or for a soldier

Ace. Miiit-em, a soldier

Voe. Mile-s, soldier [soldier.

Abl. Milit-e, by, mth, or from a

Milit-es,

Milit-um,

Milit-ibus,

Mllit-es,

Milit-es,

Miat-ibtis,

Plur.

soldiers

of soldiers

to OT for soldiers

soldiers

soldiers [diers.

by, with, or from sol-

Sing. 4. Plur.

Noni. Mon-s (m.),a mountain
j

"Mont-es, mountains

Gen. Mont-is, of a mountain ! Mont-ium, of mountains

Dat. Mont-i, to orfor a mountain lilont-ibvia, to or for mountains

Ace. Mont-em, a mountain Mont-es, mountains

Voo. Mon-s, mountain Mont-es, mountains

Abl. Mont-e, by, with, or from a
|

Mont-ibus, by, with, oi from moun-
mountain.

\
tains.

Examples for Declension.

fllvUas (/.). civltat-is, a state.

vii-tus (/.), viitut-is, virtue.

8acerd6s(c.),sacerd6t-is, a priest,

priestess.

eas^ (/.), casstd-is, a helmet.

c5mfis (c), c6mlt-is, a companion.

obsgs (c), obsld-is,

jKirs (/.), part-is, apart.

serpens (c), seipeiit-is, a serpent.

ars (/.), art-is, an art.

Irons (/.), frout-is, a forehead.

mon-s, insteacObs. 1. rand d are dropped before t: as, aeta-s, l^pY-s, mll?-

of aetat-8, lS.pid-8, mllct-s, mont-s.

Oha. 2. In nox, noct-is, night, the Stem is noct : in the Nom. t is dropped
and the letters cs are contracted into x : noct-s = noc-s = nox.

§ 24. IV. Substantives the Stems of which end in the

liquids 1, r, and the sibilant s.



12 THIRD DECLENSION. ^24.

N^om. Clamor (m.), a shout
|

Clain5r-e3,

Cm. Clamor-is, of a shout
\
Clamor-um,

Dat. Clamor-i, to or for a shout
\

Clamor-ibus

Ace. Clamor-em, a shout
{

Clamor-es,

Vac. Clamor, shout [a shout. Cla.m.br-ea,

A bl. Clamor-e, by, vnth, or frmn
;

Clamor-ibus,

Plur.

shouts

of shouts

to or for shouts

sliouts

shouts [s/jou/a

by, mth, or from

Norn . Anser{m.), o goose

Gen Anser-is, of a goose

Dat. Anser-i, to or for a goose

Acr Anser-em, a goose

Voc. Anser, goose [a goose.

Abl. Anser-e,

8. Plur.

^

Anser-es, geese

Anser-um, of geese

Anser-ibus, to or for geese

Anser-es, geese

Anser-es,

with, OT from Anser-ibus, by, iinth,OTfromge^C'

Nom. Pater, a father

Gen. Patr-is, of a father

Dat. Patr-i, to or for a father

Ace. Patr-em, a father

Voc. Pater, father [father.

Abl. Patr-e, by, with, or frmn a

Plur.

Patr-es, fathers

Patr-um, offathers

Patr-ibiis, to or for father$

Patr-es, fathers

Patr-es, fathers

Patr-ibus, by,mth,or from fathers.

Nom. Flos (m.), a flower

Gen. F16r-Is, of a flower

Dat. Flor i, to or for a flower

Ace. Flor-em, a flower

Voc. Flos, flower [flower.

6. Plur.

F16r-es, flowers

Flor -um, offlowers

Flor-ibus, to or for floioers

Fl6r-es, flowers

F16r-es, flowers

Abl. Flor-e, by, with, or from a YlbribvLB, by, miht or frovi flowers.

Examples for Declension.

8cl (m.), sol-is,

exsQl (c), exstU-is,

color (m.), c6l6r-i8,

tlmor (m.), tlm5r-is,

naos (»!».), mor-is,

the sun.

an exile,

colour,

fear.

a custom

aggSr(»n.), agg8r-ls,

carcgr (m.), carc6r-is,

miiliSr, mflligr-is,

matgr, matr-is,

fmtSr, fratr-is,

a mound,

a prison,

a woman.
a mother.

a brother.

Ohs. I. In some Substantives ending in ?r, the ^ is dropped in all caae?

except the Nom. and Voc. Sing. : as piiter, mater, etc.

Olt. 2. The s of the Stem is changed into r, when another syllable follows.

OS, S'em and Nom. flos, C/cm. flor-U: SU»n aud Nom. pulvte, du»t, Qen.

puWer-Ja.
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§ 25. V. Substantives the Stems of which end in

Sing.

Norn. Leo (m.), a lion

Gen. Leon-is, of a lion

Dat. Leon-i, to or for a lion

Aco. Le5n-ein, a lion

VoG Leo, lion [lion,

Abl, Leon-e, by, with, or fro7n a

Plur.

Leon-es, lions

Leon-um, of lions

Leon-ibus, to or for Horn

Leon-es, lions

Leon es, lions

Le5n-ibus, by, with, or from lions.

Sing. !

Noni. Virgo, a maiden

Gen. Virgin-is, of a maiden

Dat. Virgin-i, to orfor a maiden

Ace. Virgin em, a mxiiden

Voc. Virgo, maiden Imaideu.

Abl. Virgin-e, by, with, or from a

Virgin-es,

Virgin-um,

Virgin ibus,

Virgin es,

Virgin-es,

Virgin-ibiis,

Plur.

maidens

of maidens^

to or for mil/dens

maidens

O nmidens [iiKiidcns.

by, with, or from

Sxainples for Declension.

sermo (m.), sei-mon-is, a discourse.

f>tlgio (?n.), pdgidn-is, a dagger.

atro (m.), latron-is, a robber.

praeco (m.), praecon-is, a crier.

oratio (/.), oration-is, a speech.

pavo(n».), pavon-is, a peacock.

homo (c), homln-is, a man or wo*

grando (/.), graudin-is, hail, [inan,

ordo (m.), ordln-is, a rarik.

Imago (/.), imagin-is, a likeness.

hlruudo (/.), hiruudin-is, a siculloto,

8,rundo (/.), arundln-is, a reed.

Obs. 1. If the Stem ends in 6n (short), the d is changed into t, when anothei
syllable follows: as, Stcm\irg6n, Gen. virgln-is. Comp. § 21, Obs. 2.

Obs. 2. Caro {Stem carSn) flesh, drops the d in all cases except the Num. and
Voc. Sing. : as, Nom, caro, Oen. cam-Is, Dat. carn-I, &c.

§ 26. YI, Substantives the Stems of which end in i.

Sing.

Nom. Host-is (c). an enemy

Gen. Host-is, of an enemy

Dat. Host-i, to or for an enemy
Ace. Host-em, an enemy

Voc. Host-is, enemy [enemy.

AU. Host-e, by,with,ox froman

L Plur.

Host-es, enemies

Host inm, of enemies

Host ibiis, to or for enemies

Host-es, enemies

Host-es, enemies [mies^

Host ibus, by, mth, or from en&

civlB (c), a citizen.

a bird.

Examples fbr Seclension.

6v

fellaS ^d,

a sheep,

a cat.

vestls {f.\ a garment

classiB (f.) a Jlcet.



14 THIRD DECLENSION.

Some Stems end in i or e, and are thus declined

:

§27

Sing. 2
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Sing.

AToni Opfis, o ujorh

Gen. Oper is, of a tcork

Dai. Oper-i, to or for o work

Aoc. 6pu8, a work

Yoc. 6pus, work \worU.

Abl. Oper-8, by, with, or from a

Plur.

Oper-a, icorkg

Oper um, of works

Opgr-ibiie, to or for rcorke

Oper-§,, works

6per-a, works

Oper ibfis, hy, with, or from 'oorhh.

Sing. 6. Plur.

Norn. Corpus, a body I
Corpor-a, bodies

Gen. Cor^or-la, of a body Corpor-um, of bodies

Bat. Corp6r-i, to or for a body Corp8r-ibus, to or for Indies

Ace. Corpus, a body Corpor-8,, bodies

Yoc. Corpus, body [body. Corpor-a, bodies [bodies.

Abl. Corpor-e, by, with or from a Corpor-ibus, by, toith, or from

Sing.

Norn. Capiit, a head

Gen. Capit-is, of a head

Bat. Capit-i, to or for a head

Ace. CS,piit, a head

Voc. capiit, head [head.

Abl. Capit-I, by, with, or from a

Plur.

Capita, heads

Capit um, of he id«

Capit ibiis, to or for heads

Capit-&, heads

Capit-a, heads

Capit-ibus, by, with, or from heads.

Note.—A few Substantives ending in en and us are not Neuter : as,

flamSn, inis (m,), a special priest ; V6niis, 6ris, the goddess of love; IgpQs,

Sris («».), a hare.

Examples for Declension.

flum«n,
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§ 29. n. Substantives the Siems of which end in i (.the

N^om. in e, al, ar).

Norn



f 46. THIRD DECLENSION. 17

Remarks on the Cases of the Third Dpxlbnsion.

§ 31-32. Stems in i have frequently the Ace. Sing, hi im, the All.

Bing. in i, and the Ace. PI. in is. The cases are thus formed accoiding

to the analogy of words of other declensions of which the Stems end in

a vowel ; as,

Ace. Sing, puppi-m, like mensa-m, gi^du-m, die-m,

Abl. Sing, puppi, „ mensa, gradu, die,

Ace. PI. puppi-s, „ mensa-3, gradu-s, die-s.

But many such words follow the analogy of words of the third de-

olension, the Stems of which end in a consonant.

§ 35, 36. Stems in i have the Gen. PI. in lum with the following

exceptions :—jdvgnis, a youth; vates, a prophet; canis, a dog ; voliicrls,

a bird ; which have the Gen. javenum, vatum, canum, volttcrum. The
three words apis, a bee ; mensis, a month ; sedes, a seat, have sometimes

the Gen. PI. in um as v/ell as ium.

1. The following words have also the Gen. in ium, not um:

imbSr (imbrium),

utSr (utrium), m.

ram,
a bag made

of leather.

liutSr (lintrium), m. a wherry.

Insubgr (Insubrium), m. name of a

Gallic tribe,

caro (caniium),/. flesh.

ventgr (ventrium), m. the belly.

2. Monosyllahic words, the stems of which end in two coi>-

sonants : as, urhs, lu-b-ium ; arx, arc-imn ; mons, mont-ium. So
also OS {Stem oss), n., a bone. Gen. PI. oss-ium; as (Stem ass), m..

a small coin, Gen. PI. ass-ium.

3. Also the following monosyllabic words in which the stem

ends in a single consonant

:

lis (litium), /. a lawsuit.

glis (gllrium), m. a donnoxise.

vis (virium), /. force.

mus (murium), m. a mouse.

Obs. The I^om. faux is not used.

mas (inarium), a mxile.

nix (nivium), /. snow.

faux (faucium), /, the throat.

strix (strlgium),/. an owl.

§ 88-45. Greek Substaktives of the Thibd Declension. See § 20.

,
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Chapter VII.

—

The Fourth or U Declension

§ 46. The Nominative Singular of Masculine and Femi-

nine Substantives of the Fourth Declension ends in us, and

of Neuter Substantives in u.

Sing. 1,

Norn. Grad-u8, a step

Gen Grad-US, of a step

Dal. Grad-ui, to or for a step

Ace. Grad-um, a step

Voc. Grad-us, step [step.

Ahl. Grad-u, by, with, or from a

Sing.

Nam. GSn-u, a knee

Gen. Gen-US, of a knee

Bat. Gen-u, to or for a knee

Ace. Gen-u, a knee

Voc. Gen-u, knee [knee.
{

Gen-iiS., knees

Ahl. Ggn-u, hy, with, or from a
;
Gen-ibiis, by, with, or from kmes.

Gender.—Substantives in us of the Fourth Declension are mascu-

line, with the exception of the names of trees and the words mentioned
below.

Examples for Declension.

Plur.

GrSd-iis, steps

Grad-uum, of steps

Grad-ibiis, to or for steps

Grad-us, steps

Grad-us, steps

Grad-ibus, by, with, or from steps.

Plur.

Gen-iia, knees

Gen-iium, of knees

Gen-ibiis, to or for knees

Gen-iia, knees

fructus, fruit.

currus, a chariot.

sensus, a sense.

m&nus, a hand.

trXbus, a tribe (a division of the

icus, a needle. [Roman people).

porticus, a portico.

d5mus, a house.

Masculine.

mOtus, a movement.

usus, a use.

casus, a fall.

Feminine.

niirus,

passus, apace.
cursus, a running,

cantus, a song.

a daughter-in-law.

socrus, a mother-in-law.

Snus, an old-woman.

idus (jpZ.), the /(j?<7s (a division of the

Roman month).

Neuter,

comu, a horn.
|

vSru, a spit.

Ohs. 1. The Stems of all Substantives of the Fourth Decienfiion end In tt.

Obs. 2. The Qen. Sing. Ha is a contraction of mJ« .• as, gr&dilB from griiduls.

01$. S. The DaU Sing, ui is often contracted into u : as, grftdul, grfida.

Obs. 4. The Dat. and Abl. Plur. of the following words end In tlbiis, bui
portus and vfiru have also tbUt:—

quercoa, also &oa«,

arena, v?ru, l&cus,

sp^cuH, trtbus, artua,

partus, pjfou, partus.
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l^CMS {m.), a lake, tank, artus (m.), a Joint.

sp^cuB (m. /. \ I portus [m,), a harbotir

& n.)}"
''"^"'

p?cu («.). c(Mle.

trlbus (/.), a tribe.
|
partus (»».), a lirth.

Ohs, 5. D8mu8, a Aotae, belongs partly to the Second, partly to the Fourth

Declension.

Sing. Plur.

quercTM (/.), «r» oak.

iicus (/.), a needle.

arcus ( •».), o how.

gru {n.), a spit.

Kom. D8m-iiB

Oen. D5m-U8
Dat. D5m-ul
Ace. D5m-um
Yoc. DSm-tts

Ahl. D6m-6

Hence the memorial lin« :

D6m-u8
D6m-0um or d5m-orum
D6m-tbQs
D5m-68 (rarely dSm-us)
D6m-U3
Dfim-Ibttg.

Tolls m?, TOti, ml, mla,

SI declInarS ddmus vTs.

i.e. leave out tbe endings m^, mu, ml, mis, if you wish to decline ddmiit.

DfimT is used only with the meaning at home, and is probably a dative.

Chapter VIIL—The Fifth or E Declension.

§ 47. The Nominative Singular of Substantives of the

Fifth Declension ends in es.

Sing.

Nom. Di-gs, a day

Gen. Di-ei, of a day

Dat. Di-ei, to or for a day
Ace. Di-em, a day

Voc. Di-es, day [day.

Plur

Di-es, day8

Di-erum, of days

Di-ebiis, to or for day$

Di-es, days

Di-es, days

Ahl. Di-e, by, with, or from a Di-ebiis, by, with, or from days.

Gender.—Substantives of the Fifth Declension are Feminine

:

excepting dies, which in the Singular is sometimes Masculine and
sometimes Feminine, and in the Plural always Musculine : also

meridies (to.), noon, which is a compound of dies.

rSs, a thing.

&cie8, a point.

f&cies, a face.

Examples for Declension.

effYgies, a likeness.

fld(5s, faith.

sprigs, a series.

species, appearance.

spes, hope.

mgiidies (m.), noon.

01$. 1. Tbe Stems of all Substantives of the Fifth Declension end in *

Oha. 2. In the Gen. and Dat. Sing, the e in el is long after a vo^el, but short

after a consonant: as, dl-el, fiict-el; but, rST, fld^I.

Ohs. 3. In the Gen. and Dat. Sing, the ei is sometimes contracted into * . iis,

dte, ffde,

Ohs. 4. Res and dies are the only words of this Declension which have
complete PluraU



IRREGULAR SUBSTANTIVES.

Chapter IX.

—

Irregular Substantives.

§ 48. Some Substantives are not declined : as, ^s, permitted by
divine law; ngfas, opposed to divine law; nihil, nothing; instilr, reeotn-

blance.

§49. Some Substantives have no Plural : as,justitia,ju8<ice,- fames,
hunger; aurum, gold.

§ 50. Some Substantives have no Singular : as, nuptiae, a marriage

;

fcriae, holidays ; tfinebrae, darknegs ; Jibgri, children ; arma, arms.

§ 51. Some Substantives have a different meaning in the Singular
and the Plural : as.
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§ 54. Some Substantives are HStSrSgSnea, that is, have a different

gender in the Singular and the PluraJ



22 DECLENSION OF ADJECTIVES. §57:

Slug.

n



69, DEniiENSlON OF ADJECTIVES. 23

§ 58. Adjectives of Three Tenninatioiis of the second class

end in er, ris, re, and are declined like Substantives of the

Third Declension. They have thiee teiiuinations in the

Nominative and Vocative Singular only : m all other cases

/they have only two terminations : as, acer, acris, acre, sharp.

\J



24 coMpaetson op adjectives. §6a

§ 60. III. Adjectives of One Termination are declined

like Substantives of the Third Declension: as, tcYix, fortU'

nate ; prudens, prudent.



COMPARISON OP ADJECTIVES. 25

Posit.



COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES. 66.

-4

Potit.

mftledictls, slanderoue,

bfingficils, heneficent,

bfingvolQs, henevolent,

Comp. Sup.

mS.l8dYcenti6r, mfllSdlcentissImiis.

bSn6fIcenti6r, bSngflcentissImtls.

bengvolentior, b6n6v6lentisslmtls.

IV. Adjectives which have a vowel before the termination

lis, usually form the Comparative by prefixing the Adverb
magis, more, and the Superlative by prefixing the Adverb
maxlme, most : as, noxius, hurtful^ magis noxius, mare hurt-

fvif maxime noxius, m^t hurtful.

§ 66. Irregular Comparison.

Some Adjectives are compared in-egularly : as,

PosU.



I 72. THE NUMERALS.

Chapter XII.

—

The Numerals.

§ 67. Curdinal Numerals denote numbers simply or abso-

lutely : as, unus, one ; duo, two ; tres, three,

§ 68. Onus, una, unum, is declined like uUus. See § 57.

Oba. Utius is used in the Plural with Plural Substantives which have a
singular meaning : as, un& castr5, owe camp ; unae aedes, one house.

Duo and Tres are declined as follows

:
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80 THE PRONOUNS. §74.

Chapter XIII.—'J'he Pronouns.

§ 7 4. The Pronouns are :

1. Personal Pronouns.

2. Reflective Pronouns.

3. Possessive Pronouns.

4. Demonstrative Pronouns.

6. Determinative Pronouns.

6. Relative Pronouns.

7. Interrogative Pronouns.

8. Indefinite Pronouns.

9. Correlative Pronouns.

ITie Pronouns belonging to several of those classes are

properly Adjectives.

§ 76. 1. Personai. Pronouns.

1. Pronoun of the First Person.

Sing.

Nam. £go, I
Gen. Mei, of me
Vat. Mihi, to or for me
Ace. Me, me
Ahl. Me, hy, with, or from me.
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The Reflective Pronouns of the First and Second Persons

are the same as the First and Second Personal Pionoims
;

but the lieflective Pronoun of the Third Person is thus

declined

:

Sing, and Plur.

Nom. (wauting)

Gm. Sui, of himself, herself, itself, or themtelves.

Dot Sibi, to or for himself, herself, itself, or themselvea.

Ace. Se 07 aese, himself, herself, itself, or themselves.

Abl. Se or sesfi, by himself, herself, itself, or themselves.

Obo. SIbi and se are strengtliened by the addition of m^t : as, slbini^t, seinSt.

§ 77. III. Possessive Pronouns.

These are fonncd from the First and Second Personal and

the Third Reflective Pronouns, and are declintid regularly

:

11.
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2. Iste,



§ai. THE PBONOUNSi

Gen.

Dot

Ace.

Abl.

N.

ipsum

ipsTun

ips5

Plur.

F.

ipsae

ipsamm

ipsas

N.

lps&

ipsonun

3. Ipse, ipsa, ipsTim, se//, same.

Sing.

M. F.

IpsS ip8&

Ipsltls

Ipsx

IpsTUu ipsam

Ips5 ipsa

Obs. 1 . Ecce is frequently prefixed to is ;

See § 78, Obs. 2.

Obs. 2. Ipse compounded with some cases of is f onetimes loses the«; u^
eumpse, eampse, eopse, eapse ; also reapse = re ipsa or re ea ipsa.

M.
Ipsi

Ipsorum

Ipsis

Ips5s

IpsIs

as, ecca, ecoum, eocam, cccos, eccas

ipsa

§ 80. VI. Relative Pronouns.

Qui, quae, quod, who or which.
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Obs. S. The AM. Sing, qui is used only in the signification Junt) f as, qui fitt
how does it happen ?

06«. 3, Quls and qui are strengthened hy the addition of nam in emphatic
interrogations : as, quisnam or quinam, quaenam, quidnam or quodnam,
who then, what then ?

Obs. 4. When the question refers to one of two, iitC-r, utrJl, utrum, which oj

the two, is used. For the declension of titer and its compounds see § 57,
Obs. 2.

Obs. 5. Some derivatives of quis are also capable of being used interrogatively

:

as, quantus, how great f qualis, of what sort ? qu6t, how many f See § Ssi

§ 82. VIII. Indefinite Pronouns.

Quis is also used as an Inrlofinite Pronoun (= awy),

especially after the Conjunctions si, if, and ne, lest. Thus,
si quis is "j/" any one"; ne quis, 'Uest any one," ''•that no
one"
When quis is so used, it changes quae to qua wherever

that form occurs. In other respects it is declined like the
Interrogative quis.

Obs. 1. QuTd is used as a Substantive, quM as an Adjective : quis both as a
Substantive and as an Adjective, qui usually as an Adjective.

Obs. 2. EcquTs (ecqul), ecqu3. (ecquae), ecquld (ecquSd), ang, and, strength-
ened with the particle nam, ecquisnam, is formed from quis, and declined

in the same manner.

Obs. 3. Allquls, SlTquTd, any one, ^me one (as Substantive), and SllquI, rilTquJl,

ailquSd, any, some (as Adjective), are declined like quTs (qui), except
that in the Nom. Fern. Sing, and in the Neutr. Flur. only the form ailquS js

used.

Obs. 4. Quisquam, quidquam (quicquam), any one, has no Feminine and no
Plural. Gen. cujusquara, &c. It is used as a Substantive in negative sen.
tences. The corresponding Adjective is ullds.

Obs. 5. The following Indefinite Pronouns are declined either like the
Relative or the Interrogative ; the Neuters in quid being used Substantively,

and those in qu6d Adjeotively :

—

Quidam, quaedam, quoddam or quiddam, a certain one.

Quispiam, quaepiam, quodpiam or quidpiam, any one.

Quivis, quaevis, quodvis or quidvis, any one you phase,

QuIlIbCt, quaellbSt, quodllbet or quidllbfit, any one you please.

QuisquS. quaequg, quodquS or quidqug, every one.

CnusquisquS, flniiquaequ?, Qnumquodqug or Qnumquidqng, Oen.
Qnluscujusqu6, &c., each one,

Cia, 6. The following form the Oen. in lus and the Bat. in T : uUus, any

,

nullus, none; nonnullus (usu. in pi.) some; 51iu^, one, another ; alter, the.

one or other of two ; -neuter, (a contriiction of ne uter), neither of two. Sec

§ 57. In early Latin and sometimes in the best writers the Gen. is also

found in », ae, and the Dat. In o, ae : as nulli consilii, nullo consilio, tto.

The compound altertitei- Is declined either in both wordB : ae, Oen. altfeliu

Btrlus : or only In tjie latter : a«, Dat. alterutrtJ.



§84. THE VERB. SS

§ 83. IX. Correlative Pronouns.

Correlative Pronouns denote relation to one another by
corresponding forms.

Demonstrative.
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Deponent Verbs have 'i Passive form but an Active
meaning, and are hence called Deponent, because they lay
aside (deponunt) the Passive sense. They aie either 'I'ransi-

tive, Intransitive, or Peflective : as, hortor milites, / exhort

the soldiers ; miles moritur, the soldier is dyhig ; glorior, J
glorify myself (or, more usually, / boast).

§ 85. Verbs have Four Moods (Modi) :

1. The Indicative Mood declares a thing positively or

unconditionally : as, amo, / love ; scribit, he wites.

II. The SuBJUNcrivE Mood is subjoined to anotlier

Verb, and states what is conditional, relative, or

contingent : as, scribo ut Icgjlt, / write tliat he may
read ; legat aliquis, let some one read.

Obs. The Subjunctive Mood however must frequently be translated as an
Indicative ; owing to the defectiveness of the English Verb.

III. The Imperative Mood commands or entreats: as,

Sma, love ; ne occidito, thou shalt not kill.

IV. The Infinitive Mood expresses the action denoted

by the Verb without reference to person : as,

amare, to love.

§ 86, Besides these four Moods three other forms are de-

rived from and partake of the signification of Verbs.

1. The Participle, which is a Verbal Adjective.

There are four Participles :

Active.

Imperfect. Amans, loving.

Future. Amaturus, about to love.

Passive.

Perfect. Amatus, loved.

Gerundive. Amandus, fit to be loved.

2. The Supine, which is strictly a Verbal Substantive

of the fourth declension, having two cases only, the

Accusative and the Ablative : as,

Amatum, to love,

Amatu, in loving^ to be loved.

3. The Gerund, which is also a Verbal Subafautivo,

having four Cases : as,

Gen. Xmandi, of loving

Dat. Amando, for loving

Ace. Amandmn, a lovin,g

Abl. Amando, by lornig.

Obt. Tbo want of a Nominative Case to liie (ienmd i» supplied by the lufint*

Hy Mood.
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§ 87. Verbs have six Tenses (TempSrS) or times, three

expressing Imperfect or unfinished action, and three express-

ing Perfect or finished action.

Imperfect Tenses.

1. Present. Amo, / love or I am loving,

2. Past. Amabam, I was loving.

3. Future. Amabo, I shall love.

Obt. The Present and Future Tenses are frequently Indefinite and not Im-

perfect. In Active Verbs the Future Tense is never Imperfect : ilmabo

never signifies I shall be loving. Hence it is better to call these two tenses

Preaent and Future simply.

Perfect Tenses.

1. Presint. Amavi, I have loved.

2. Past. Ainaveram, I had loved.

3. Future. Amavero, / shall have loved.

Obs^ The Present-Perfect has also the meaning of an Indefinite-Past : thus,

AmavT signifies 1 loved as well as / have loved ; and in the former sense

it is sometimes called the Aorist. As the tense has thus two meanings, it

is better to call it Perfect simply.

§ 88. Verbs have two Numbers, Singular and Plural,

and three Persons in each Number : as,

Sing. Plur.

1. Amo, / love

2. Amas, thou lovest

3. AmS,t, he

Amamus, We love

Amatis, ye love

Amant, they love.

§ 89. Latin Verbs are arranged in four classes, called

Conjugations, distinguished bj the final vowel of the Stem,
which is seen in the Imperfect Infinitive Active. (See

further. Chap. XVIII.)

I. or A II. or E III. or Consonant IV. or I

Conjugation. Conjugation. and TJ Conjungation. Conjugation

Stem, ama, mone, r6g, minu, audi,

Injiai-i^msi-ie, mune-re, r6g-6re, minii-Cre, audi-re,

live. \to love. to advise. to rule, to lessen. to hear.

The Present Indicative, the Perfect Indicative, the Im-
perfect Infinitive, and the Supine, are called the Privr-'pai

Parts of the Verb ; because it is necessary to know these

in order to conjugate a Verb.
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Chapter XV.

—

The Verb Sum and the Four
Conjugations.

§ 90. The Verb Sum, / am, is irregular, its inflexions

differing in many respects from those of the Verbs belonging

to the four Conjugations.

Sum, fui, futiirus, esse,—/o he. Stem

INDICATIVE MOOD.
1. Present Tense.

es-, fa-

Sing. Sum,
£s,

Est,
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8. Sim,

Sis,

Sit,

S. Essem or

forem,
Esses or

fores,

Esset or

foret,

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD
1. Prksent Tense.

P. Simiis,I may he P. Simiis, IVe viay be
thou maijst be Sitis, ye may be

he may be. Sint, they inay be,

2. Past-Imperfect Tense.

P. Essemfis or ) ,,^ n i.

fSremus, }
We might be

Essetis or ) • r^ i

foretis,
}y^^^9htbe

flssent or i ., i , i

forent, /
'^^ "*'^''^ ^^'

I might be

thou mightst he

he might he.

3. Perfect Tense.

6\ Fuerim,
Fueris,

Fuerit,

8. Fuissem,
Fuisses,

Fuisset,

I mny have been

thou mayst have been

he may have been.

P. Fugrimiis,

Fueritis,

Fuerint,

We may have been

ye may have been

they may have been.

4. Past- Perfect Tense.

I might
,

,

thou niightstYTJ'

he might
'^^^•

P. Fuissemfis, We might U
Fuissetis, ye might L^-.,
Fuissent, (hey might

]

INFINITIVE MOOD.
Imperfect. EssS, to be.

Perfect. Fuissg, to have been.

Future. Futurus ess6, or f8rg, to be about to be.

PARTICIPLE.
Future. Fiitariis, -a, -urn, about to be.

Obs. 1. Th« Supine and Gerund are wanting. The Present Participle is

foimd only in Absens from Absum, and Praesens from Praesum.

Obs. 2. The Verb has two Stems, es (wheuce eaum, afterwards 'sum, and all the

Imperfect Tenses), and/« (whence all the Perfect Tenses).

Obs. 3. Like Sum are conjugated its compounds :

Absum, J am away.
Adsum, I am present.

Desum, / am loanting.

Insum, I am in.

Intersum, J am present at.

Obsum, / am in the way.
Praesum, / am before.

Prosum, I am serviceable.

Subsum, / am under.

Sflpersum, I am surviving.

Prdsum, however, takes d before e ; as,

Sing. PrSsTun, Plur. Prostimiis, Past-Imp. PrSdCram.
Prodgs, Prodestis, Future. Pr5d6ro.

Prodost, Prosunt. Imp. Inf. PrSdesaft.

Ob$, 4k Possum, lam able^ la a contraction of pStis (pot)-8uia, but,i8 irregular*
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§ 91. FIRST OR A CONJUGATION.—Active Voiob.

Amo, ama^, amatom. amare,

—

to love. Stem : &ma>
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8. Am-em,
Am-es,
Am-et,

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

1. Presknt Tense.

P. Am-emiis,I may love

thou mayst love

he may love.

Am-etis,

Am-eut,

We may love

ye muy love

they may love.

8. Am-arem,

Am-arSt,

Past-Imperfect Tense.

P. Am-aremus,I might love

thou mightst love

he might love.

Am-aretis,

Am-arent,

We might love

ye might love

they might love.

8. Am-av8rim,
Am-averis,

Am-averit,

8. Am-avissem,
Am-avisses,

Am-avisset,

3. Perfect Tense.

P, Am-averimus,
Am-averitis,

Am-averint,

/, "^""y^have
thou mayst\^^^^^
he may

4. Past-Perfect Tense.

theyZZr'''^

might
might

he might J
'*^

<»'e P. Am-avissemus, We might) ^^
Am-avissetis, ye might \ | |
Am-avissent, they might j

* -S

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Imperf. Am-are, to love.

Perfect. Am-avisse,
| \q^^

FoTURE. Am-aturus itoheahout

(a, am) esse,
J

to love.

GERUND.

Gen. Am-andi, of loving

Dat. Am-ando,' for loving

Ace. Am-andum, the loving

Ahl. Am-ando, hy loving.

SUPINES.

Am-atnm, to love. | Am-atfl, to be hved.

PARTICIPLES.

Imperf. Am-ans (^ntis), loving.

Future. Am-atiiriis (a, urn), about to love.

(fb». In all the Perfect Tenses vi and ve may be omitted before « and r ;

Jlmavistl becomes Smastl

amavistKs „ ^mastls

Smaverunt „ ^marunt

:

(but Jlmaverft does not become

JLniiirg, which would be con-

founded with the Imperf. Infln.).

^m&ygram becomes amaram
Smavgro „ amaro
SmavSrim „ &murim
Jtmavissem „ ftmaseeiii

kmavissS «*
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§ y2. SECOND OH E CONJUGATION.—Activr Voice.

Moneo, monul, monitum, monere,

—

to advise. Stem : rndub*

INDICATIVE MOOD.

1. Present Tense.

8. H5n-eo,
Mon-es,

Mon-et,

I advise

thou advisest

he advisee.

P. Mon-emus,
Mon-etis,

Mon-ent,

2. Past-Imperfect Tense.

8. MSn-ebam, I icas advising

Mon-ebas, thou wast advising

Mou-ebat, he was advising.

P. Mon-ebamus,
Mon-ebatis,

Mou-ebant,

3. Future Tknse.

S. Mon-ebo, / shall advise

Mon-ebis, thou wilt advise

Mon-ebit, he loill advise.

P. Mon-ebimus,
Mon-ebitis,

Mon-ebunt,

We advise

ye advise

tliey advise.

We were advising
ye were advising

they iccrt advising.

We shall advise

ye will advise

they will advise.

8. Mon-ui, I have advised, or

I advised
M6n-uisti, Ihou hast advised, or

thou advisedst

Mon-uit, he has advised, or

he advised.

4. Terfect Tense.

P. Mon-uimiis, We have advised,

or we advised
Mon-nistis, ye have advised,

or ye advised

Mon-uerunt ) they have advised,

or -uere, j or they advised

5. Past- Perfect Tense.

8. TKon-uersim.,I had addst-d

Mon-ueras, thou liadst advised

Mon-uerat, he had advised.

P. Mon-ueramus, We had advised

Mon-ueratis, ye had advised

Mon-uerant, they had advised.

6. Future-Perfect Tensi:.

8. Mon-uero, I shall

Mon-ueris, thou wilt

Mon-aerit, he will

have

idv/sed.

have
P. Mon-uerimus, TFe shalli

Mon-ueritis, ye will } , . ,

Mon-uerint, they will
\'''^''''''^'

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

8. M5n-e, Advise thou.
| P. M5n-ete, Advise ye.

Future Tense.

8. Mon-eto, TJiou shall advise I P Mon-etote, Ye shall advise

]I«l-eto, he shall advise, or let 1 Mon-ento, they shall advise, or

him advise. I let them advise.
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

1. Present Tense.

9, Mon-eam, I may advise

MSn-eas, thou mayst advise

Mon-eat, he may advise.

P. Mon-e&mus, We may adviaa

Mon-eatis, ye may advise

Mon-eant, they may udrtae.

2. Past-Imperfect Tense.

8. Mon-erem, I might advise

Mon-eres, thou mightst advise

Mon-eret, he might advise.

P. Mon-eremus, We might advise

Mon-eretis, ye might advise

Mon-erent. they might advise.

3. Perfect Tense.

8, Mon-uerim, 7 may
I

,

Mon-ueris, thou mayst} , ,

P. Mon-uerimus, TFe may]
^

Mon-ueritis, ye rnayl ,^? ,

Mon-uerint. they may^^^^^^^

4. Past-Perfect Tense.

S. Mon-uissem, I might
j
^ '«

Mon-uisses, thou mightst > § -I

Mon-uisset, he might \'^'%

P. Mon-uissemiis, We might 1 ^ '^

Mon-nissetis, ye might \ | -S

Mon-uissent, they might j
-^^

-I

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Imperf. Mon-ere, to advise.

Perfect. Mon.mss§, {\^2ld.
Utture. Mon-iturus (to he about

(a, um) esse,\ to advise.

GERUND.

Gen, M6n-endi, of advising

Dat. Mon-endo, for advising

AcG. Mon-endam, the advising

Abl. Mon-endo, fcj' advising.

SUPINES.

Uon-itom, to advise. | Mon-Itu, to be advised.

PARTICIPLES.

Imperf. Mon-ens (ntis), advising.

Fdxube. MonJturus \ a, uui;, about to advise.
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§ 93. THIRD OR CONSONANT AND U CONJUGATION
Active Voice.

Kego, rem, rectum, regere,—fo rule. Stem : reg-

INDICATIVE MOOD.

1. Present Tense.

R^g^,
Reg-is,

Reg-it,

8. Reg-ebam,
Reg-ebas,

Reg-ebat,

1 rule

thou rulest

he rules.

P. Reg-Imiifl,

Reg-itis,

Reg-unt,

We rule

ye rule

they rule.

2. Past-Imperfect Tense.

I was ruling

thou wast ruling

he was ruling.

P. Reg-ebamiis,

Reg-ebatis,

Reg-ebant,

We were ruling

ye were ruling

they were ruling.

3. Future Tense.

S. Reg-am,

Sf. Rex-i,

Rez-ista,

Rex-it,

8. Rez-eram,
Rex-eras,

Rex-erat,

I shall rule

thou wilt rule

he will rule.

P. Reg-emus,
Reg-etis,

Reg-ent,

4. Perpect Tense.

I have ruled, or

I ruled

thou hast rolled, or

thou ruledst

Tie has ruled, or

he ruled.

We shall rule

ye will rule

they will rule.

P. Rex-imiis,

Rex-istis,

Rex-erunt or

-ere,

We have ruled, ot

we ruled

ye have ruled, or

ye ruled

Ythey have ruled, or

) they ruled.

5. Past-Perpect Tense.

I had ruled

thou hadst ruled

he had ruled.

P. Rex-eramiis,

Rex-eratis,

Rex-erant,

We had ruled

ye had ruled

they had ruled.

8. Rex-ero, I shall have ruled

Rex-§ris, thou wilt have ruled

Rex-erit, /w will luxve ruled.

Future-Perfect Tense.

P. Rex-erimiis, We shall Juive ruled

Rex-eritis, ye will have ruled

Rex-erint, they unU have ruled.

8, BSg4,

0. Reg-ito,

Eeg-itx),

IMPERATIVE MOOa
Present Tense.

Bute thou.
I
P. Reg-ItS,

Future Tense.

P. Reg-itotg,Thou shalt rule

lie shall rule, or let

him rule.

Reg-unto,

Bute ye.

Ye sTuiU rule

they shall rule, cat

let themnde.
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B. BSg-am,
Beg-as,

B5g-&t,

8. Beg-erem,
Reg-eres,

£eg-eret,

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

1. Present Tense.

I may rule

thou mayst rule

he may rule.

P. Reg-amiis,

Reg-atis,

Eeg-ant,

2. Past-Imperfect Tense.

I might rule

thou mightst rule

he might rule.

P. Reg-eremus,
Reg-eretis,

Reg-erent,

We may rule,

ye may rule

they may rule.

We might rule

ye might rule

they might rule.

8. Bex-erim,
Rex-eris,

Bex-erit,

8. Perfect Tense.

i "^y J have
thoumayst] ,,
he may

"^"^^'^•

P. Rex-erimus,
Rex-eritis,

Rex-eriut,

4. Past-Perfect Tense.

8. Bex-issem, I might
Bex-isses, thou mighti

Bex-iss§t, he might

I have

[ruled.

P. Rex-issemus,
Rex-issetis,

Rex-issent,

^' "^""yhiave

yf ''Mruled
they may]

We might] ,

ye mightl^y;^,
they might\'''^

INFINITIVE MOOD.
Imperf. Reg-ere, to rule.

Perfect. Rex-isse, (^^^^^^

Future. Bect-urus \to he about

(a, um)essej to rule.

GERUND.

Gen. Reg-endi, of ruling

Bat. Reg-endo, for ruling

Ace. Reg-endum, tlie ruling

Abl. Reg-endo, by ruling.

Reo-tTun, to rule.

SUPINES.

I
Bec-tii, to he ruled.

PARTICIPLES.

Imperf. Beg-ens (ntls), ruling.

Future. Rec-turus (a, tun), about to ttiie.
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§ 94. FOURTH OK I CONJUGATION.—Active Voice.

Audio, audivi, audituin, audire,—<o hear. Stem : audi-

S. Aad-io,

Aud-is,

Aud-it,

INDICATIVE MOOD.

1. Present Tense.

I hear

thou hearest

he hears.

P. Aud-imus,
Aud-itis,

Aud-iunt,

We hear

ye hear

they hear,

8. Aud-iebam,
Aud-iebas,

Aud-iebat,

2. Past-Imperfect Tense.

I was hearing

thou wast hearing

he was hearing.

P. Aud-iebamus, We were hearing
Aud-iebatis, ye were hearing
Aud-iebant, they were hearing.

3. Future Tense,

8. Aud-iam,
Aud-ies,

Aud-iet,

8. Aud-ivi,

Aud-ivisti,

Aud-ivit,

I shall hear

thou wilt hear

he will hear.

P. Aud-iemus,
Aud-ietis,

Aud-ient,

I have heard, or

I heard
thou hast heard, or

tliou heardst

he has heard, or
he heard.

4. Perfect Tense.

P. Aud-ivimus,

8. Aud-iveram,
Aud-iveras,

Aud-Iverat,

Aud-ivistis,

Aud-iverunt
or -ivere,

5. Past-Perfect Tense.

We shall hear
ye will hear
they will hear.

We have heard,

or we heard
ye have heard,

or ye heard
\they have heard,

) or they heard.

I had heard

thou hadst heard
he had heard.

P. Aud-iveramus, We had heard
Aud-iveratis, ye had heard
Aud-Iverant, they had heard.

6. Future-Perfect Tense.

8. Aud-ivero, I shall 1 ,

Aud-iveris, thou wilt [, ^^,

Aud-iverit, he will
\'^^^^'

P. Aud-iverimus, We shalU
Aud-iveritis, ye will

Aud-iverint, they will
\

have
heard.

8. Aud-i,

9. Aud-ito,

Aud-ito,

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

Hear thou. | P. Aud-it5,

Future Tense.

Thou shall hear I P. Aud-itote,

lie sluill hear, or | Aud-iuuto,

lei him liear.

Hear ye

Ye shall hear
tJiei/sli-nU hear,ot

let them lieav.
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8. And-iam,
Aud-ias,

Aud-i^t,

8. Aud-irem,
Aud-ires,

Aud-iret,

fif. Aud-iverim,

Aud-iveris,

Aud-iverit,

8. Aud-ivissem,

Aud-ivisses,

Aud-Ivisset.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.
1. PuKSHNT Tense.

I may hear

thou maijst hear

he may hear.

2. PAST-hll'EItFKCT TeNSE

P. Aud-iamus,
Aud-iatis,

Aud-iant,

I miijht hear

thou mightst hear

he might hear.

P. Aud-uemiis,
Aud-iretis,

Aud-ireEt,

We may Jiear

ye may hear

they may hear.

We might hear

ye might hear

they might hear.

3, Pertect Tense.

I
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§ 95 !• IRST OR A CONJUGATION.—Passive Voice.

Amor, amatiis som or fal, ainar!,--fo he loved. Stem : ama-

INDICATIVE MOOD.

1. Present Tense.

Am-or,
Am-ari8 or

am-arS,

Am-atiir,

J am loved

thou art loved

he it loved.

P. Am-amttr,

Am-amim,

Am-antiir,

2. Past-Imperfect Tense

S. Am-ab&r, |
^J ^^'^^

Am-abaris or? thou wast being

am-abare, \ loved

P. Am-abamiir,

Am-abamiiu,

Am-abantur,

We are loved

ye are loved

they are loved.

(We were being

\ loved

S. Am-abor,
Am-aberis ot\ ., 7.1.1 j

am-abere, /
thou icilt beloved

Am-abitiir, he will be loved.

3. Future Tense.

I shall be loved I P. Am-abimur,

Am-abimini,

Am-abuntur,

(ye were

\ loved

(they were being

I loved.

We slmXl be loved

ye will be loved

Ihey will be loved.

4. Perfect Tense.

Am-atus sumjJ have been loved,

or fai / or was loved

t-ry, s*s» sn \thou hast been
Am-atus es , , ,

^« A,;«fT } loved, or wast
«^ ^^^^^^'

I
loved!

Am-atiis estli/ie has been loved,

or fait, / or was loved.

P. Am-atisumiisj^f ^/^^ ^^
or faimiis,

j ^^^^'
°^ "'^^

Am-ati estisJ ije have been loved,

or fuistis, \ or icere loved

Am-ati sunt,

fuerunt, or

faere,

ey have been

loved, or were
loved.

5. Past-Perfect Tense.

Am-atiis eTa,s\thou hadst been

or fueras, / loved

7e had
loved

hemAm-ati eramus"!

or fueramus, (

Am-ati ersuatYhey had been
or faerant, / loved.

6. Future-Perfect Tense.

Am-atiis ero) I shall have been

or fuero, ) loved

Am-atiis h:l%\thou unit have
')r fuerls, f been loved

Am-a-tnu exli\1ie will hcLve hettt

ui tuextt. i lovea.

Am-ati erlmiis ) We shall liave

or fuerimus, I been loved

Am-ati eritisiye Vfill liave been

or fueritis, f laved

Am-ati eruntU^ will luive

UK fbermc, j been loved.
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& Axu-are.

S, Am-ator,

Am-ator,

IMPERATIVE YOOD.

Present Tense.

Be thon loved. \ P. Am-aminl, Be ye loved.

Future Tense.

Thou slialt he loved

he shall be loved, or

let him be loved.

P. Am-antor, They shall In

loved, or let

Vmn he loved.

e.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

t. Present Tunse.

8, Am-gr, I may he loved
|
P. Am-emfir, We may he ImvA

Am-erls or ) thou mayst be
\ ^^ -^-^- -l i j

am-ere, ] loved \

^-^"^^^^ ye may he laved

Am-etur, he may he loved. ' Am-entiir, {lieymayheloved.

2. Past-Impkufect Tense.

8. Am-arer, / might he loved

Am-arerls orVihou mightst be

am-arere, / loved

Am-aretiir, he mightbe loved.

P. Am-aremur, We mightbe loved

Am-aremini, ye might he loved

Am-arentiir, tliey might he lovtd.

Am-atus siml J may have been

or fuerim, / loved

Am-atus sis \thou mayst have
or faerls, ( been loved

Am-atus sit Vie may have been

or fueiit, J Ic/ved.

Perfect Tense.

P. Am-aii simuslTFe may havt
or fuerimiis, I been loved

Am-at3 sit!s )ye may have ht^en

or faeritis, I loved

Am-ati sint ]they may have
or fugrint, j been loved

4. Past-Perfect Tense.

8. Am-atus esseroii Imight have been

or ftiissem, / loved

Am-atfts esaes\ thou mightst have
or fuisses, ) been loved

Am-atus essetUie might have
or faisset, / been loved.

P.Am-atI essemiis) We miahi have
or fuissemus, j been loved

Am-ati essetis, i j/e might have
or fuissetis, f been loved

Am-ati essent^</tey might have
or fuissent, j been hved.

INFINITIVE MOOD.
Imperfect. Am-axi, to he laved.

Perfect. Am-atus (a, urn) esse or fuisaS, to have been loved.

Future. Am-atum iri, to be about to he loved.

Obs. The form umatum in the Future-Inflnitive is the Supine ; and conse-
quently the same for all genderi. The vord Iri is the Imperfect Infinitivft

Passive of the Verb eo, J ffo.

PARTICIPLES.
PKaFECT. Am-at5s (a, um), hved or Jiaving been loiKd,

Wbrundive. Am-andiis (a, um), Jit to be loved.

AM. L. Q. E
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§ 96. SECOND OR E CONJUGATION.—Passive Voice.

MoneSr, monitus sum or fui, moneri,

—

to he advised. Stem : m5n»>

INDICATIVE MOOD.

1. Present Tense.

a. Mon-eor,

Mon-eris or

mon-ere,

Mon-etur,

I am advised

>thou art advised

he is advised.

P. Mon-emiir,

Hon-eminl,

Mon-entur,

2. Past-Imperfect Tf:nse.

S. Mon^bar, K ^f^J>^^^9
^d-

'
I msed

Mon-ebaris or (thou wast being

mon-ebare, ( advised

I vised

M5n.ebatur, i^e was being ad-
' i msed.

P. Mon-ebamur,

Mon^bamini,

Mon-ebantur,

3. Future Tense.

shall be ad-
ft M»n^b5r, {\^^

Mon-eberis or (thou loilt be ad-
Mon-ebere, \ vised

Mon-ebitur, {^''^^ ^^ ""^

P. Mon-ebimiir,

Mon-ebimini,

Mon-ebuntiir.

4. Perto:ct Tense.

HSn-itus STun

or fui,

Mon-itus es

or fuisti,

MSn-itus est

or fait,

I have been ad-
vised, or was
advised

thouJiast been ad-
vised, or wast
advised

he has been ad-
vised, or was
advised.

P. Mon-iti siimus

or fuimu8,

Mon-itl estis

at foistis,

Mon-iti sunt,

fuerunt, or

fuere,

We are advised

ye are advised

they are advised.

(We were being

\ advised

(ye were being

\ advised

(they were being

1 advised.

{We shall be ad-
vised

(ye will be ad-

\ vised

{ they will be ad-

\ vised.

We have been ad-
vised, or were
advised

ye have been ad-
vised, or were
advised

they havebeen ad-
vised, or were
advised.

5. Past-Perfect Tense.

8. MSn-itiifl eramri had been ad-
or faeram, \ vised

Mon-itiis eras (thou hadst been

or fueras, \ advised

M8ii-itus erat (he had been ad-
ox faerat, 1

P. Mon-iti eramiis r We had been adf-

or fueramus, \ vised

Mon-iti gratis (ye had been od-
or fueratis, \ vised

Mon-iti eT&nti they had been od-
or fuerant, \

6. Future-Perfect Tense.

Hon-itiis Sro (I shall have been

or faero, \ advised
M6n-itus eris (thou wilt have

or faeris, \ been advised

M8n-itus erit (he will hav& been

or faerit, \ advieed.

P. M6n-iti erimfisr We shall Jiave

or fuerimiis, \ been advised
Mon-iti eritis (ye will have been

or faeritis, \ advisrd
M5n-!ti erunt (they will have

or fuerint, \ been advised.
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IMPERATIVE MOOD,

Present Tense.

8. Mon-ere, Be thou advised.
|
F. Mon-emim,

Future Tense,

8. Mon-etor, Thou shall be advised P. Mon-enior,

MLon-etSr, he shall be advised, or

let him be advised.

Be ye advised.

They shall be ad-
vised, or let tJtem

be advised.

^SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Mon-earis or (thou mayst he

mon-eaxe, \ advised

]he may be ad-
vised.

Present Tense.

P

Mdn-eatur, |

Mon-eamiir, i^e may be ad-

{ vised

ye may be ad-

vised

they may be ad-

Mon-eamlM,

Mou-eantur,

2. Past-Imperfect Tense.

r
iurx« s«x« I-' might be ad-

Mon-ererls orUhou mightst be

mon-erere, \ advised

Mon-eretur, ^"^^^'^ ^' "'^"

P. Mon-eremur,
[We might be ad-

' \ vised

Mon-eremini, 1^ '!"t^
^' "^-

'
\ vised

Mon-erentur,
{''^W/^f&ead-

8. M6n-Ms sim(I ma;/ have been

or fuerim, \ ad.vised

Mon-itiis sis Uhou mayst have

or fueris, | been advised

Mon-itus sit (he may have been

or faSrit, \ advised.

3. Perfect Tense

P Mon-ita simusJTTe may have
or faerimus, \ been advised

M8n-iti sitis (ye may have been

or faeritis, \ advised

Mon-iti sint Uhey may have

or fuerint, I been advised.

4. Past-Perfect Tense,

8. Mon-itus es3em(I might have been

or foissem, \ advised

Mon-itus esses ithou mighisthave

or fuisses, ( been advised

Mon-itiis esset (he might have

or foisset, 1 been advised.

P. Mon-iti essemus r We might have
or fuissemus, \ been advised

Mon-iti essetisj^e might have
or foissetls, \ been advised

Mon-iti essent (they might have
or fuissent, \ been advised

INFINITIVE MOOD,
Imperfect. Mon-eri, to be advised.

Perfect. Mon-itus (a, um), esse or fuisse, to have been advised.

Future, Mon-itum iri, to be about to be advised

PARTICIPLES.
Mon itus (a, um), advised or having been advised.Perfect,

Gerundive. Mon-endiis (a, um), fit to be advi»ed.
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-S".

* 97. THIRD OR CONSONANT AND V CONJUGATION.
Passive Voice.

Eeg8r, reotils sum or fui, regi,—to he ruled. Stem : reg-

INDICATIVE MOOD.

S. B«g-8r,

Beg-erts

reg-ere,

Beg-itiir,

Present Tense.

I am ruled P. Eeg-imiir, We are ruled

ye are ruled

tliey are ruled.

S. Eeg-ebar,

r ( th(

Beg-ebatur, P"^^

Uhou art ruled Beg-iminl,

lie is ruled. Eeg-untlr,

2. Past-Imperfect Tense.

being p ngg.gy,amur,
| ^^^^^ ^"^

Egg-ebamInx,/^^,^-V ^'"^

Eeg-ebantur,

was
ruled

Egg-ebar!s or i thou wast being

reg-ebarg, \ ruled

was
ruled.

\tliey were

[ ruled.

8. Eeg-ar,

Eeg-eris or

reg-ere,

Eeg-etur,

Eec-ttLs sum
or fui,

Eec-tus es or

fuisti,

3. Future Tense.

I shall be ruled
I
P. Eeg-emiir,

\thou wilt he ruled ' Eeg-emini,

lie will he ruled. • Eeg-entiir,

4. Perfect Tense.

P. Eec-ti sumus
or fuimus,

Eec-ti estis

or fuistis,

Eec-ti sunt,

fuerunt, or

fuere,

ruled, or was
ruled

thou liast been

ruled, or tragi

ruled

Eectas est or (lie has been niled,

fait, \ or was ruled.

We shall he ruled

ye loill bb ruled

they vyillhe ruled.

We liave been

ruled, or were
ruled

ye have been

ruled, or loere

ruled

they have been

ruled, or were
ruled.

Eec-tus eras Uhou hadst been

or fueras, \ ruled

Esc-tils erat (he had been

or fuerat, \ ruled.

5. Past-Perfect Tense

P Eec-ta eramusHFe had
orfueramiis,! ruled

Eec-ti eratis nje had
or fueratis, "i ruled

Eec-ti erant (they had
or faerant, \ ruled.

been

been

hem.

6. Future-Perfect Tense.

Eec-tus ero (I shall have been

or fuero, i ruled

Eec-tiis eris Uhou wilt have
or fuSris, \ been ruled

Eec-tus erit (he wiU liave been

or faerit, \ rvled.

Eec-ti 8r!mus ( We shall 'tave

or fuerimus.t been 'ruled

Eec-ti eritis ( ye will have been

or fueritis, | ruled

Eec-ti erant (they will lia/cc

or luSrint, \ been ruled.
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8. Rgg-grS,

8. R8g-!t6r,

E«g-it6r,

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense.

Be thou ruled. \ P. Eeg-imim,

Future Tense.

Thou shall he ruled
j

P. Reg-untor,

he shall he ruled, or
j

let him be ruled,
j

Be ye ruled.

They shall be

ruled, or let

them, he ruled.

SaBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Eeg-ar, I may he ruled

Reg-aris or \lhou mayst be

reg-are, / ruled

Reg-atur, he may he ruled.

1. Present Tense.

P. Reg-amur,

Reg-amini,

Reg-antur,

Past-Imperfect Tense.

We may he ruled

ye mxiy he ruled

they nmy he ruhd.

reg-erere,

Reg-eretur,

8. Reg-erer, I might he ruled
;
P. Reg-ereniTlr, We might he ruled

Reg ereris or ^^^^ou^^^^ghlst he I

itg^.g^emini, ye might he ruled

he might be ruled. Reg-erentiir, tlieymightheruleii.

3. Perfect Tense.

VI may have been

) ruled

[thou mayst have

S. Rec-tus sim
or fuerim,

Sec-tiiB sis

or fuerls, j been ruled

Rec-tus sit oryte Tnay have been

fuerit, J ruled.

P. Recti simiis )We may have
or fuerimus, / been ruled

Rec-ti sitis or Uje may have been

fueritis, ( ruled

Recti sint orUhey may have
fuerint, / been ruled.

4. Past-Peufect Tense.

S. Rec-tus essem
or fuissem,

Rec-tiis esses

or fuisses,

Rec-tiis esset

or foisset,

)7 might have

) been ruled

\thou mightst have

) been ruled

\he might have

/ been ruled.

P. Rec-ti essemuslTFe migU have
or fuissemus, ) been ruled

Rec-ti essetis )ye might have
or fuissetis, / been ruled

Rec-ti essent )they might have
or fuissent, j been ruled.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Imperfect, Reg-i, to be ruled.

Perfect. Rec-tus (a, um) ess5 or fuisse, to have been ruled.

Future. Rec-tum in, to be about to be ruled.

PARTICIPLES.

Perfeot. Rectus (a, um), ruled or having bwn ruled

G£auKi>iYE. Reg-endus (a, um), fit to be ruled.
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§ 9o. FOURTH OR I CONJUGATION.—Passive Voice.

Andior, auditiis sum or foi, audiri,—<o be heard. Stem: audi-

INDICATIVE MOOD.

1. Present Tense.

Aud-ior,

Aud-iris or

aud-ire,

A»d-itur,

lam heard

\thou art heard

P. Aud imur,

Aud-imini,

Aud-iuntur,

8. Aud-ieb&r,

Aud-iebattir,

lie is heard.

2. Past-Impeufect Tense.

P. Aud-iebamur,

We are heard,

ye are heard

they are lieard.

f
beingwas

heard
Aud-iebaris or f thou wast being

aud-iebarg, ( heard

i

he was being

I heard.

'{

Aud-iebamini,

e were being

heard
ye icere being

' I heard

Aud.iebantur,{"-i'J- »«•"»

3. Future Tense.

I shall be heard
\ V. Aud-iemur,

Aud-iemini,

Aud-ientur,

Aud-iar,

Aad-ieris or ithou icilt

aud-iere, \ heard
Aud-ietur, he will be heard.

be

8. Aud-itils sun
or foi,

Aud-itiis §s

or fuisIS,

Aud-itiis est

or fait,

4. Perfect TiiNSK

I hare been

heard, or was
heard

thou hast been

heard, or wast
heard

he lias been

heard, or was
heard.

P. Aud-iti siimus

or fuimus,

Aud-iti estis

or fuistis,

Aud-iti sunt,

fuerunt, or

fuere,

We shallbe lieard

ye will be lieard

ilieywillbeheard.

We have been

heard, or were
heard

ye have been

heard, or were
heard

they have been

heard, or wete
heard.

5. Past-Perfect Tionse.

ft Aud-itiis eramU^^^^^^^^^^^
I

P. Aud-meramus|Tre had beer,

or rueram, )

Aud-itus eras \thou hadst been

or fueras, / heard
Aud-itus erat i/te had
or fuerat, / heard.

been

or fueramus, ) heard

Aud-iti erant Uhey had been

or fuerant, j heard.

Future-Perfect Tense.

Aud-itus ero

or fuero,

Aud-itus eris

or fueris,

Aud-itus erTt

orfu^it,

\I sha

/ heo

\lhc

/ '

\he

I ^

lall have been

card

\lhuu loiU have
been heard
will have been

heard.

Aud-iti grimusl We shall liavi

or fuerimus, / been heard
Aud-iti eritls \ye will have b^icrt

or fueritis, / heard
Aud-iti erunt \thcy will hav(

or faerint, / been lieard.
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8. Aad-ir§,

8. Aud-itor,

Aad-Itor,

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Present Teksk.

Be ihou heard.
|
P. Aud-imini, Be ye heard.

Future Tense.

Thou shall he heard

lie shall he heard, or

let Mm he heard.

P. Aud-iuntor, They shatt he heard,

or let them he

lieard.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Aud-iSj,

Aud-iaris or

aud-iare,

Aud-iatur,

J may he heard
Wiou tnayst he

f heard
he may he heard.

1. Present Tense.

P. Aud-iamur, Wemayheheara

Aud-amini, ye may he heard

Aud-iantur, they may he heard.

8. Aud-irer, / might be heard
Aud-ireris or ]thou mightst he

aud-irere, J heard
Aud-iretur, lie mighthe heard.

2. Past-Imperfect Tense.

P. Aud-iremur, We might he heard

Aud-iremini, ye might he heard

Aud-irentur, theymight he beard.

3. Perfect Tense.

Aud-itus sim \I may have heen

or fuerim, j heard
Aud-itus sis \thou mayst have
or fueris, j heen heard

Aad-itus sit Vie may have heen

or fuerit, } Jteard.

P. Aud-iia simus I We may have
or fuerimiis, J heen heard

Aud-iti sitis "I j/e may have heen

or fueritis, J heard
Aud-iti sint \they muy hav«

or fuerint, j been heard.

4. Past-Perfect Tense.

8. AxiA-WSiaessem^Imight haveheen
or fuissem, / heard

Aud-itiis esses Uhou mightst have
or fuisses, f heen heard

Aud-itus asset )he might have
or foisset, j been heard.

P. Aud-iti essemfislTFe might have

or fuissenius, j heen heard
Aud-iti essetis )ye might huvt

or fuissetis, j heen heard
Aud-iti essent \they might have

or faisseut, / heen heard.

INFINITIVE
Imperfect. Aud-iri,

Perfect. Aud-itus (a, um) esse or faisse,

Future. Aud-itum in,

MOOD.
to he heard.

to have heen heard.

to be about to he heard.

PARTICIPLES.
Perfect. Aud-itus (a, um), heard or having heen henrd

QxBUJNDiYE. And-idndils (a, um), fit to be Jieard.
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§ 99. EXAMPLES FOR CONJUGATION.
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BS Chapteh XVL—

§ 101. I. Hortor, hortatus sum, hortari, to exhort, like &m6r
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Chapter XVII.

—

Periphrastio Conjugation.

§ 102i. I. The Active Periphrastic Conjugation consipts

of tho IMture Participle in turns with the Verb sum, and
expiesses intention or futurity.

Present.

Past-Imperf.
Future.

Perfect.

Past-Perfect.

Present.

Past-Imperf.

Perfect.

Pad-Perfect.

Imperfect.

Perfect.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Amaturils sum, / am about to love.

Amattirus eram,
Amaturus gro,

Amaturus fui,

Amaturus fueram,

I was about to love.

I shall be about to love.

I have been or was about to love,

I had been about to love.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Amaturus sim, I may be about to love.

Amaturus essem,

Amaturus fuerim,

Amaturus foissem,

I might be about to love.

I may have been about to love.

I might have been about to love.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Amaturus essS, to be about to love.

Amaturus fuissS, to have been about to love.

11. The Passive Periphrastic Conjugation consists of

the Gerundive with the Verb sum, and expresses that which
is to be, should be,' or ought to be done.

Present.

Past-Imperf.
Future.

Perfect.

Past-Perfect.

Present.

Past-Imperf.

Perfect.

Pagt-Perfect.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Amandus sum, I am to he loved.

Amandiis eram,
Amandus ero,

Amaudus fui,

Amandus fueram,

I was to be loved.

I shall be to be loved.

I have been or was to he loved.

I had been to be loved.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Amandiis sim, I may be to he loved.

Amandus essem,
Amandus fuerim,

Amandus fuissem,

I might be to be loved.

I may have been to be loved.

I might have been to be loved.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Imperfect. Amandus esse, to he fit to he loved.

Perfect. Amandus foissg, to have been fit to he loved,

Obs. I. This passive conjugation occurs only in transitive verbs. In other

verbs the impersonal form is used, and the agent is represented by tho

Dative : as, mKhi eundum est, I must go; obllviscendum ttbi injurlaruin

essd censeo, / am of opinion that you ought to forget your wrongs.

Obe. 2. The translations above given are intended rather to represent thf

meaning of the separate words than the ordinary signification of the com'

MnaUoDi, which will be fully explained in the Syntax.
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Chapter XS III.—Stems of Verbs, Formation op
Tenses, and Peculiar Forms.

§ 103. Stems.—The Stems of Verbs of the First Conjuga-

tion end in a : as, ama, love.

The Stems of Verbs of the Second Conjugation end in

e: as, mone, advise.

The Stems of Verbs of the Third Conjugation end in

a consonant or u : as, reg, rule ; minu, lessen.

The Stems of Verbs of the Fourth Conjugation end in »;

as, audi, hear.

§ 104. Uncontracted and Contracted Verbs.— In the

Third Conjugation the Tenninations of the Persons and of

the Tenses are affixed without any change in the Stem

;

but in the First, Second, and Fourth Conjugations the

Vowel of the Stem is frequently contracted with the Vowels
of the Terminations. Hence the Third Conjugation is

Uncontractedy the First, Second, and Fourth Conjugations

are Contracted. This will be seen from the Present Indi-

cative Active.
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Or with a vowel prefixed :
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dual vowel of the Stem is dropped. Tliis is the regular way ol

forming the Perfects of the Second Conjugation.

Ohs. 1. The terminations v and u are the same, and are derived from fu-i,

the Perfect of the verb to he.

2. Some verbs drop the sign of the Perfect ; this is especially the

case with Stems endin'g in m or c .- as, minu-o, minu-l, lessen ; volv-o,

volv-I, roll ; vert-o, vert-T, turn.

3. By adding s to the Stem : as, rSg (rggo), rexi = reg-s-i.

Oba. The Euphonic changes of letters must be noted.

(i) cs, gs, qus, hs are contracted into x : as, duco, duxi, lead |

c6quo, coxi, cook; trSho, traxi, drag.

(ii) 6 is changed into p before s : as, scrlbo, scrips!, write ; nubo,

nupsT, marry (of women).
(iii) t and d are dropped before a : as, mitto, misl, send ; laedo,

laesT, injure.

4. By reduplication : as,

tend (tendo), tS-tendi, stretch,

cad (cado), c6-cidl, faU.
morde (mordeo), mo-mordi, hite.

6. By lengthening the vowel of the Stem : as,

jac or jaci Cjacio), jecl, throw.

veni (v2uio), veni, come.

move (moveo), movi, move.

Obs. In compound Verbs the Reduplication is usually omitted : as, tundo,

tiittidi, heat, but conttindo, contiidi, beat small, bruise; pello, pfpQlI,

drive, but compello, comptlll, d»-ive together.

1. Present-Perfect or Aorist Tenses.—The Indicative has the

tense suffix is ; 2nd pers. amav-is-tl, amav-is.-tis ; 3rd pers.

amav-er-unt ; the s disappears in the other persons. The
Subjunctive lias the tense suffix eri: as, amav-eri-m. Tha
Infinitive has the tense suffix isse : as, amav-isse.

2. Past-Perfect Tenses.—The Indicative has the tense 8ufi\x

6ra: as, amav-era-m. The Subjunctive has the tense suffix

isse: as, §,mav-isse-m.

3. The Future-Perfect Tense has the suffix er: as, amav-er-o.

§ 108. The Supine is formed by adding turn and tu to the

Stem: as,

I. Ama-tum. ania-tfi.
j

III. Rec-tum, rec-tii.

II. M5ni-tum, m6ni-iu. [ IV. Audi-turn, audi-tu.

Obt. 1 . In tne Second Conjugation the e of the Stem is changed into ».

Obf. 2. The Euphonic changes of letters must be noted :

(i) g, qu, h become c before t : as, rSgo, rectum ; cSquo, coctum

;

trJlho, tractum.

(ii) b becomes p before t : as, scrlbo, scriptum ; nubo, nuptum.

(Ul) d and t are dropped before the t of the Supine, which in these
* cases becomes s ; as, laedo, laesum, iry'ure ; claudo, clausun^

Mhut. In some cases, but rarely, the df or t of the Stem oloc

a : as, cedo, ces-sum, yield ; mitto, mis-sum, send.
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§ 109. The Future PaHiciple is formed by adding turHs to

tlie Stem : as,

&ma-turus ; mOnl-turfts ; rec-turtls ; audi-turtta.

Oha. 1. The same euphonic changes of letters occur in the Future Participle

as in the Supine : as,

traoturtiB, scriptQrtis, laesarfls.

Oha. 2. In a few Verbs the Supines of which vary from the regrular forma-

tion, the Future Participles do not adopt these variations : as,

Stem. Supine. Fut. Part.

jtlvo (jttva) jfltum jtivaturiis, help.

b6so (s6ca) sectum secatQrfls, cut.

ti6no (s5na) 88n!tum stfnatilrtiB, sound.

m5ri5r (m5r and mSri) mortutls (^part.) mSrItilrtis, die,

§ 110. Kemarks upon certain Forms.

1. Perfect Active.—On the omission of v, vi, and ve, in the First
and Fourth Conjugations see § 91 Ohs., § 94 Obs.

The suffix erunt in the Perfect Indicative Active is frequently
shortened by the poets : as, dedgrunt, they gave. The suffix ere instead
of erunt is rarely used by Cicero, frequently by Sallust and later
writers.

2. Tl\e Gerund and Gerundive in the Third and Fourth Conjugations
sometimes end in undum and undua instead of endum and endus : as,

lUciundum from ftlcio, make or do ; p5tiundum from pOtiOr, obtain po»-
session of.

3. From some Verbs is derived a Participle, or Participial Adjective,
in hundiis, with an intensive signification : as, laetabimdus, rejoicing

greatly, full of joy ; lacrlmabundus, weeping profusely ; fiirlbundus,

fvM of rage ; mOribimdus, in the very article of death.

§ 111. Ancient Forms.

1. The ancient termination of the Imperfect Infinitive Passive was ier ;

as, amariSr instead of amari ; rggigr, instead of rggi.

2. In the Present Subjunctive Active the old terminations were t'ni,

is, it : as, sim, sis, sit from sum ; v6lim from v6lo, be willing ; nolim from
nolo, be unwilling ; malim from malo, be more willing. Also 6dim instead

of 6dam from Cdo, eat; and duim from do, give, and its compounds,
particularly in prayers and execrations : as, di duint, may the gods
grant ; di te perduint, may the gods destroy thee.

3. The Futmre-Perfect Indicative and the Perfect Subjunctive liad

ancient terminations in so and «m, the terminations being originally

080 and esim, instead of ero and erim : hence the forme levasso, faxo,

faxim, are contractions of Igvavfiso, ftlcgso, fUcgsim. In like manner
ttusim is formed from the old Perfect ausi (from andeo), which Las
become obuolete
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Chapter XIX.

—

Irregular Verbs.

§ 112. Irregular Verbs are such as are not conjugated
aceording to the common Eules. The Conjugation of one
Irregular Verb, sum, has been already given (§ 90). The
rest are here given

:

L Possum, potm, posse,— to be able.

P.

8.

P.

Indicative,
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p.

Vel-im
Vel-is

Vellt
Vel-imua
Vel-itis

Vel-int

Subjunctive.

1. Preteiit.

N61-im
N61-is

N61-it

Nol-imus
Nol-itis

Nol-int

Mal-im
Mai -is

Mal-it

Mal-Imils

Mal-itia

Mal-int

r.

Vel-lem
Vel-les

Vel-let

Vel-lemiis

Vel letis

Vel-lent

Vol-uerim

Vol ueris

Vol-uerit

Vol-usrimus
Vol-ueritis

Vol-uerint

S. Vol-tdssem

Vol-uisses

Vol-uisset

P. Vol-uissemus
Vol-uissetis

Vdl-uisseut

2. Past-Imperfect.

Nol-lem
Nol-les

Nol-let

Nol-lemuB
Nol-letis

Nol-lent

3. Perfect.

Nol-uerim
Nol-ulris

Nol-uerit

Nol-uerimus
Nol-ueritis

N51-iierint

4. Past-Perfect.

N51-uissem
Nol-uisses

Nol-uiss3t

Nol-uissemiis

Nol-uissetis

Nol-uissent

Mal-lem
Mal-les

Mal-l§t

Mal-lemfis

Mal-letis

Mal-lent

Mal-uerim
Mal-uerls
Mal-uerlt

Mal-uerimiLs
Mal-ueritis

Mal-uerint

M&l-uissem
Mal-uisses

Mal-uisset

Mal-uissemilft

M^l-uissetis

Mal-uissent

(wanting.)

Imperative.

Present.

N61-i

Nol-ite

Future.

Nol-ito

Nol-ito

Nol-itote

N51-unto

Cwanting.

vei-ie

V51-ttisBS

iNFiirmvB.

Imperfect.

Nol-le

Perfect.

Nol-uisse

MaT-15

Mil-uisse
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Volons

IMPEBFECT Participle

Nolens (wanting.)

contraction of ne, not, and volo ; mulo of mSg (magiB)t065. 1. Nolo is

more, and volo.

Obs. 2. In consequence of the tendency of liquids to assimilate, the r of tho

terminations is changed into / ; thus, vel-lem, nol-lcm, mal-lcm, are con-

tractions of v61-5rem, nol-frem, mal-frem ; and vel-l^, nol-lC, mal-lS, ol

vol-$r§, n61-Cr6, mal-eri!.

Obs, 3. SI vis, if you will, if you please, is sometimes contracted into sis.

§ 114. V. Fero, tuli, ferre, latum,—to bear.

I. ACTIVE VOICE.

e.

8.

P.

Indicative.
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II. PASSIVE VOICE.

P.

SIDIOATIVJfl.
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§ 115. VI. fido, edi, SdSre or esse, esum,

—

to eat.

Indicative. Subjunctive.
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§ 116. VII. Eo, ivi, ire, itum,—<o go.

Ikuicative. Subjunctive.

1. rrese)d.

8. £-0 Earn

P.

!-s

it
I-mus
I-tis

E-unt

£-a3

E-at
E-amus
E-atis

E-aut

2. Past-Imperfect.

I bam I-rem

I-bas Ires
I-bat I-ret

I bamiis I-remus
I-batis I-retis

I-bant I-rent

3. Future,

8. I-bo

Ibis
I-bit

I-bimfis

I-bitl8

I-bont

Indicative

4

Ivi or I-i

I-visti &c.

I-vit &c.

. I-vimus &c.

I vistis &c.

I-venint &c.

or I-vere

5. Past-Perfect.

I-veram or I-vissem, I issem
I-eram

SUBJUNCTIVB.

Perfect.

i I-verim or I-erin

I-veris &c.

I-verit &C.

I-verimus &o.

I-veritis &o.

I-verint &o.

P.

I-veras &c.

I-vSrat &c.

I-veramus &c.

I-veratis &c.

I-verant &c.

or Issem
I-visses &c.

I-visset &c.

I-vissemus &c
I-vissetis &c.

I-vissent &o.

6. Future-Perfect.

I-vero or I-ero

I-veris &c.

I-verit &c.

I-verimus &c.

I-veritis &c.

I-verint &o.

Present.

Future.

Imperfect.

Perfect.

Future.

Imperative.
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§ 117. Vm. Qneo, quivi, quire, quitum,— fo he able.

§118. IX. Nequeo, nequivi, nequire, nequitom,—to he tmablc.

These Verbs are conjugated exactly like eo, but ai'O

defective in some forms. In the Present Indicative non quisi

non quit are used instead of nequis, nequit.

§ 119. X.

—

Neuter Passives.

A. Three Neuter Verbs—Fio, to become, or be made, vapulo, to he

beaten, veneo, to be sold, are Passive in tlieir signification and con-

struction, and are lience called Neuter-Passives.

1. Fio, factus sum, fieri,

—

to become or be made.

Indicative. Subjunctive.

1. Present.

8. Fio
K-s
Fi-t or fi-t

8.

P.

P.

[Fi-miis]

[Fi-tis]

Fi-unt

Fi-am
Fi-as

Fi-at

Fi-amus
Fi-atis

Fi-ant

2. Past-Imper/ect.

Fi-ebam Fi-erem
Fi-ebas

Fi-ebat

Fi-ebamus
Fi-ebatis

Fi-ebant

Fi-eres

Fi-eret

Fi-eremus
Fi-eretis

Fi-erent

3. Future.

Fi-am
Fi-es

Fiet
Fi gmus
Fi-etis

Fi-ent

Indicative. Subjunctivb.

4. Perfect.

S.

S.

s.

p.

Factus sum
Factus es

Factus est

Fact! sumus
Fact! estis

Facti sunt

Factus sira

Factus sis

Factus sit

Facti sim^
Facti sitis

Facti sint

5. Past-Perfect.

Factus eram Factus essem
Factus eras

Factus erat

Facti eramus
Facti eratis

Facti erant

Factus esses

Factus esset

Facti essemuB
Facti essetifl

Facti essent

6. Future-Perfect.

Factus gro

Factus eris

Factus erit

Facti erimus
Facti eritis

Facti erunt

Presmt

Imperfect.

Perfect.

Future.

Imperative.

Fi, fits

Infinitive.

Fi-gri

Factus (a, urn) esse

Factum in

Participles.

Perfect. Factiis (a, um)

Gerundive. Faciendiis (&, um)

Obs. 1 . FTo is used as the Passive of fTiclo.

Obs. 2. The » in fio is always long, except in fit and when not followed by 7".

Obt. 3. The forms flmtis and tlfis are doubtful.
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2. T^pfilo, vapiilavi, to he beaten, ia conjugated regularly, and is used

as tile Passive of Verhgro.

3. Veneo, venivi, venitum {or venum), to he sold, is a compound ol

the supine venum and the verb eo, and is used as the passive of Veudo,

B. Four other Verbs are also called Neuter-Passives, because their

Perfect Tenses are Passive in form. They are likewise called Semi
deponents, because their Perfect Tenses are Deponents.

Audeo, ausus sum, audere, to dare, venture,

Fido, fisus simi, fidere, to trust.

Gaudeo, gavisus sum, gaudere, to rejoice.

Soleo, sofitus sum, solere, to he accustomed.

Oba. The four following verbs use also the Perfect Participle Passive in a

active sense : jure, juratus, having sworn ; coeno, coenatus, having dined

prandeo, pransus, having breakfasted ; poto, potus, having drunk.

Chapter XX.

—

Defective Verbs.

§ 120. Defective Verbs are such as want many Tenses

and Persons.

I. Coepi,

n. Memmi,
in. Gdi,

IV. Novi,

1 began.

I remember,

J hate.

I know.

These three Verbs are used only in the Perfect Tenses

;

but the thi-ee latter have a present signification.
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§ 121. V. Aio, I say, has only tlie followingj forms:-

Indicative.
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§ 124. VIII. Salve, hail! is found in tlie Imperat. salvC.

sulvete, salveto ; in the Injin. salvcre ; and in the Futurd

salvebis.

IX. Ave (have), hail ! is found in the Imperat. ave
Svete, aveto ; and in the Infin. avere.

X. Apage, begone I (the only form).

XI. Cedo, pi. (cedite) cette, give me^ tell me^ are Impera-

tives of an obsolete Verb.

XII. Quaeso, / entreat, quacsumus, we entreaty are the

only forms used in this sense.

Chapter XXI.

—

Impersonal Verbs.

§ 125. Impersonal Verbs are such <is cannot have a Per-

sonal subject (I, thou, he), and are used only in the Third
Person Singular.

§ 126. The following are the principal Impersonal

Verbs :

—

I. Verbs which denote Mental States, etc.

Decet, decuit, decere, it is seemly.

Dedecet, dedecuit, dedecere, it is unseemly.

Libet, libuit & libitum est, libere, it -pleases.

Licet, licuit & licitum est, licere, it is lawful.

Liquet, liquere, it is dear.

Miseret or miseretur, mlserltum est, miserere, it excites pity.

dportet, oportuit, oponere, it behoves.

Piget, piguit & pigitura est, pigere, it vexes.

Placet, placult or placitum est, placere, it pleases.

Poenitet, poenituit, poenitere, it causes sorrow,

Pudet, puduit or puditum est, puderS, it shames.

Taedet, (pertaesum est,) taedere, it disgusts.

Obs. All these Verbs belong to the Second Conjugation.

II. Verbs which ulnote .\tmosi'hkrical PhenomiiinA,

Grandinat, 1, it hails.

Ningit, ninxit, ningere, it snows,

Pluit, pluit or pluvit, pluer$, il mint.
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TonUt, tSnuIt, tVndrS,

Lucescit, iilluxit,) lucescere,

Vesperascit, vesperavit, vesperascerS,

9 127

it thunders.

it becomes light.

evening approaches.

Obs. Many verbs which are conjugated regularly with their proper signifi-

cations are in certain senses used impersonally : as, accldit, t^ happens;
expSdIt, it is advantageous, &c.

§ 127. Most Impersonal Verbs have no Imperatives, Parti-

ciples, Supines, or Gerunds. Consequently pudet, for

example, has only the following forms :

) Pudere
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lative of the Adjective by changing the final syllable of

the latter into e.

Adjectives.
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Chapter XXIII.

—

Prepositions.

§ 134. Of the Prepositions some govern the Accusative
Case, some the Ablative, and some either the Accusative
or the Ablative. Their construction is explained in the
Syntax.

§ 135. I. With the Accusative alone.

on account of.

in the power of.

through.

behind.

after.

beside.

near.

on account of.

folloicing, along, in ao-

cordance with,

above,

across,

on the farther side of.

}ioward8.

Ad.
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06s. 2. Prepositions, in composition with other words, frequently undergo

euphonic changes. The most common change is the assimilation of the

final consonant of the I'reposition to the initial consonants of the words
with which it is combined : as, allSquor from ad and 15quor.

Ab> abs. Ab remains unchanged before vowels and most consonants.

Before m and v it becomes a : as, a-moveo, 5-v6ho. Ab becomes au in

au-fcro, au-fQgio. Abs stands before e and t only : as, abs-cedo, abs-

tlneo.

Ad remains unchanged before d, J, m, v: as, ad-do, ad-jSceo, ad-mlror,

ad-v6ho. The d is assimilated before most other consonants : as, ao-

cOdo, af-fgro, ag-g6ro, ap-pono, ac-quiro, as-sisto, as-sumo. The d is

omitted before s followed by a consonant, and gn : as, a-splcio, a-gnosco.

Com (instead of cum) remains unchanged before the labials p, b, m : as,

com-pono, com-blbo, com-mitto. The m is assimilated before I, n, r

:

as, col-lTgo, con-necto, cor-rlpio. The m is changed into n before the

other consonants : as, con-fero, con-gero, con-traho. The m is dropped

before vowels and h : as, co-^lesco, co-eo, co-haereo.

Ex remains unchanged before vowels and the consonants c, p, q, s, t : as,

ex-eo, ex-cTpio, ex-p6no, ex-quiro, ex-solvo, ex-tr&ho. The x is assimi-

lated before/; as, ef-f6ro. The x is omitted before the remaining con-

sonants : as, e-Ugo, e-jicio.

In becomes im before the labials p, b, m : as, im-p6no, im-buo, im-mitto.

The n is assimilated before / and r : as, il-ludo, ir-rumpo. Before other

consonants and vowels it remains, unchanged.

Inter undergoes assimilation only in the verb intel-lfgo and. its deri-

rativee.

Ob undergoes assimilation before c, /, g, p . as, oc-curro, of-fgro, og-gSro^

op-p6no.

Per undergoes assimilation only in pel-Ucio and its derivatives.

Sub undergoes assimilation before c, /, g, m, p, and often before r ; ai,

suc-curro, suf-flcio, sug-gSro, sum-mitto, sup-pono, sur-rlpio.

Trans is frequently shortened into tra : as, tr5-duco, tr3-j!cio.

Obs. 3. Inseparable Prepositions occur only in composition.

Axnb, around : as, amb-io, to go around ; amb-Igo, to wander around.

The b is dropped before p : as, am-piito, to cut around or away ; am-
plector, to twine around or embrace. Amh becomes an before gutturals

and/; as, an-ceps, two-headed; an-quiro, to seek around; an-fractus,

a bending.

Dis or dij in different directions : as, dis-pono, to set in different parts

;

dT-ripio, to tear in pieces. Before /, dis becomes dif: as, dif-fundo, ic

pour in different directions.

Re or r§d, back : as, rg-mitto, to send back ; rM-co, to go back.

Se» owcfe; as, se-duco, to lead aside; se-curus, /rce/rom care.
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Chapter XXIV.

—

Conjunctions.

§ 139. Conjunctions may be divided into the following
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Ergo,
Idcirco,

ideo,

Igitur,

Ktherefore.

VI. Conclusive.

itaque,

Quocirca,

QuSre,

and so, accoi dtngly

Quapropter, J

wherefore.

m,
Quo,
Quin,

Quominiis,

VII. FlKAL.

Uhat, in order that.

\that not.

Ne,

Nevg, neu,

that not, left,

and that . . , not.

Anteqaam,
Priusquam,
Postquam,

VIII. Temporal.

]befc'ore that.

after that.

Donee,
Quoad,
Dum,

80 long as, urttil.

Simulatque (ac), as soon as.

NoTii.—Concerning the uses of the above Conjunctions, see Syntax.

Chaptek XXV.

—

Interjections.

§ 140. Interjections are not so much parts of speech as

substitutes for definite sentences. They are mostly sounds
or cries expressive of emotion.

They may be divided into the following classes :

—

1. Of surprise : ! eu ! ecce ! papae ! itat ! etc.

2. Of grief : ahi ! elieu (heu) ! liei ! vae ! etc.

3. Of joy : io ! ha! §voe ! eu (euge)l etc.

4. Of disgust : phui ! apage ! etc.

5. Of a<ljui'at'nTi : pro (proh) ! To this may be added the ahln-ovi-

ated oatliis meliercle (mehercule, liercle, etc.), pol, edepol, mediusfidiuff

and the like.

SM. L. Q,
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APPENDIX A.

Chapter XXVI.

—

The Genders of Substa^'tives.

GENEEAL KULES.

GENDER ASCERTAINED BY THE MEANING.

§ 141. 1. Males, Mountains, Months, Winds, and Rivers

ore Masculine.

2. Females, Countries, Islands, Towns, and Trees

are Feminine.

Oht. In the case of some animals sex is disregarded : thus, Squtla, eagle, and
vulpes, fox, are always feminine ; while 16pu8, hare, mus, moxue, and
passer, sparrow, are always masculine. Such Substantives arc called

Epicene (en-l xoic6s).

3. Indeclinable Substantives, as,

Fas, nefas, nihil, instar,

are Neuter.

ffis, permitted by heaven. I nJhil, nothing.

nU&s, not permitted by heaven. \ instJir, resemblance.

4. Substantives denoting both the male and the female, as,

Civis, conjux, sacerdos, testis

are Common.

civis, a citinen (male or female). I sScerdCs, a priest or priestess.

oonjux, a husband or wife. |
testis, a witness (male or female).

SPECIAL KULES.

GENDER ASCERTAINED BY THE TERMINATIONa

§ 142. L First Declension

Principal Mule.

A and e are Feminine,
As and es are Masculine.
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Exceptions,

1, Names of Males in a are

Masculine: as,

scriba, a clerk.

nauta, a sailor.

inc5la, an inhabitant.

2. Most Rivers in a are Mascu-
line (§ 141, 1) : as,

Addua, the Adda.

Garumna, the Garonne.
SfiquSna, the Seine.

Also Ilddria, the Adriatic Sea.

But the following are Feminine

:

Albiila, ancient name of I'iler*

AUia, in Latium.

Matrdua, the Mame,

§ 143. II. Second Declension,

Principal Rule,

Us and er are Masculine,

Um is Neuter.

Excepti

1. Trees and Towns in us follow

the general rule, and are Feminine
'see § 141, 2) : as,

ulraus, an elm-tree.

Corinthus, Corinth.

2. The following are also Fe-
minine :

alvus, the belly.

cSlus, a distaff.

humus, the ground.

vannua, a winnowing fan.

And some Greek words : ae,

mgthSdus, method.

arctos, the constellation

Bear.

carbilsus, fine flax.

3. The following are Neuter
virus, poison.

pSlJigus, the sea.

vulgus, the common people.

Obs. Vulgua is sometimes Masculine.

§ 144. III. Third Declension,

Preliminary Ruhs.

1. The rules for determining the Gender of Substantives

from their meaning (given in § 141) are of course appli-

cable in this as in the other Declensions : thus, pater, a

father ; Tiberis, the Tiber ; Libs, a S. W. wind, are Masculine :

while mulier, a woman ; sorer, a sister ; Venus, the goddess of

beauty and grace^ are Feminine.

2. All Abstract Substantives derived from Adjectives
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(sometimes also from Substantives), and denoting qiuiUfies,

are Feminine : as.

hamilltas,

Buavitas,

altltudo,

fortltudo,

virtus,

3. Substantives in io (tio, sio), derived from Verbs, and

expressing the action abstractly, are Feminine : as,

lowneas, humility.
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2. Tn or. I Marmor, aequor, Sdor^ dfr.

Neuter Nouns which end in or Femuiini ggnSris

Are only four

:

| Is only arbor (arhdrie).

marmor, Oris, marble.

aequor, Sris, the level surface of
the sea.

ador, Qris, spelt.

cor, cordis, the heart,

arbor. Oris, a tree.

8. In OS.

Feminine are cos and dos. | Neuter Nouns are So and oa.

COS, cotis, a whetstone.

dos, dOtis, a dowry.

Os, ossis,

03, oris,

a bone,

the mouth.

4. In er.

Many Neuters end in er

:

Ver, cadaver, iter, tuber,

Cicer, piper, siser, uber.

Zingiber, papdver,

Acer, siler, verher, spiniher.

Feminine is only linter.

Tfir, vSris,
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Exceptions,

§ 146

In z.

Miisculine are words in ox

:

Feminine alone are lex,

SiipeUex, cdrez, uez, nex.

Masculine arc trddux, calix,

Flioenix too, as well as /omix.

lex,

supellex,

carex,

Uex,

nex.

legis, a law.

hctllis, furniture.

Ids, a kind of rush.

tcis, the scarlet oak.

ngcis, violent death.

tradiu, ticis, a vine-branch.

calix, iois, a cup.

phoenix, ids, a fabulous bird.

fornix, Icis, an arch.

2. In as.

Six Mascullna end in as :

As {assis), mas, and SlSphds,

Vds (vadis), gigds, adamds.

6s. assis, a Roman coin.

tnas, mSris, a male.

ClCphSs, antis, an elephant.

vSs, vadis, a surety.

antis, a giant.

Tlie Neuter Nouns wliich end
in as

Are Vds {vdsis), fas and nSfd*.

adamUs, <intis,

vas, vSsis,

fas (indecl.),

nSfas (indecl.),

a diamond,

a vessel.

permitted by heaven,

not permitted by

heaven.

In is.

Many Nouns which end in is

Are Masculini ggnCris :

Ptin/g, piscis, crinis, finis.

Ignis, lapis, pulvis, cinis,

Orhis, amnis, and cdndlis.

Sanguis, unguis, glis, anndlie,

pftnis,

piscis, ,

cnnis,

finis.

Ignis,

l&pis,

pulvis,

dnis,

orbis, is,

amnis, is,

can&lis, is,

sanguis, Inis,

unguis, is,

glis. Iris,

IS,

is,

is,

is,

is.

Wis,

Sris,

Sris,

a fish.

hair.

an end.

fire.

a stone.

dust.

ashes.

a circle.

a river.

a conduit.

blood.

afinger- or toe-nail.

a dormouse.

annftlis (uBu. plur.), a year-book.

fascis, is, a bundle,

axis, is, an axle.

ftliiis. ii, a rope.

ii, a sword.

Fascis, axis, fUnis, ensis,

Fustis, vectis, vomis, mensiSf
Vermis, torris, cUcHmis,

Post is, foilis, rndgllis.

Cassis, caulis, caUis, collie,

Sentis, torquis, penis, poUie.

fustis,

vectif,

vOmis,

IS,

mensis,

vemiis

torris.

(more freq.

vomer) gris,

is,

is,

is,

cQcQmis, is, and Sris,

postis, is,

follis, is,

mugtlis(usu. mQgil),

cassis (plur. ii m),
caulis, is,

callis, is,

collis, is,

sentis, is,

torquis (also es), is,

pSnis, is,

pollis, Inis,

a cudgel.

a lever.

[a ploughshare,

a month,

a VDorm.

a firebrand.

a c-ucumber.

a doorpost.

a pair of bellows-

a mullet.

a net.

a stalk.

a path.

a hill.

a bramble.

a chain for tU
a tail. [neck.

fine fhWf meal.
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i. In « preceded by a consonant

:

Masculine are pons and fans.

Hydrops, torrens, gryps, & mans,

Adeps, rudens, Sricns,

Bens and tridem, ooctdens

pons,
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In as.

The Feminines which end in us
Are Juventm, virtus, servUu»,

jttventus, utis, youth.

virtus, litis, virtue.

servltiis, utis, slavery.

senectus, utis, old-a<je,

telltis, uris the earth.

Senectus, tellila, metis, 8<YZk«,

Atid pScus (jjecudis) and^«8.

incus, udis, an anvil.

stilus, utis, safety.

peciis, iidis, cattle.

palus, udis, a marsh.

§ 147. IV. Fourth Declension.

Principal Rule.

Us is Masculine.

U is Neuter.

Eorceptions.

Feminines which end in us: I Dumns, niirus, socrm, anu9,

Trlbus, dcus, porticus,
\

Idas {iduum) and vidnvs.

tribus, a tribe (a division of the

iioman people).

&CUS, a needle.

porticus, a portico.

dOmus, a house.

utlrus, a daughter-in-law.

socrus, a motha'-in-law.

Snus, an old-woman.

idus {pi.'), the fdcs (a division of the

Ivoinan month).

niaiius, a hand.

§ 148. V. Fifth Declension. •

Rule,

All are Feniinino except dies (m^ridies), wliicli in the

Plural is always Masculine, and in tbo Singular either

Masculine or Feminine.
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APPENDIX B.

Chapter XXVII.

—

Perfects and SuriNES
OF Verbs.

I. The First Conjugation.

§ 149. The Perfects and the Supines of the First Conju-

gation end regularly in avi, atum: as, amo, amfivi, aniatum,

fimai'e, to love. The following are exceptions:

—

9.

10.

11.

12.

18.

14.

1ft.

CrCpo,

Cilbo,

Domo,
Suiio,

veto,

Tono,
Mico.

crepui,

cubui,

domui,
souui,

vCtui,

tonui,

miciii,

Tplicui,

\plicavi,

fiicui,

sCcui,

iNoco (regular).

Engco, iS^fP'.
•

I engcavi,

Jtivo, juvi,

Plico,

Frlco,

Seco.

L5vo,

Do,
Sto.

lavi,

dgdi,

Bteti,

crgpitum,
ctibltum,

domituni,

sonltum,
vgtitum.

pllcitum,

plicatum,

rfricatum,

\frictum,

sectum,

enectum,
enCcatum,
jutxim,

ilavatum,
lautum,
lotiim,

datum,
statum,

crgpaxe,

cQbare,

domare,
sdnare,

vgtfire,

tonare,

mlcare,

plicare,

fricare,

sgcare,

engcare,

juvare,

lavare,

dare,

stare,

to creak,

to lie.

to tame,

to sound,

to forbid,

to thunder,

to glitter.

to fold.

to rub.

to cut.

to kill

to assist.

to wash

to give.

to stand.

Obs. 1. Do in composition with prepositions of ttco syllables is th<

same : as,

circumdo, circumdfdi, circumdatum, circumdiire, to surround.

But in composition with prepositions of 07ie syllable it is of the Third Con-
jugation : as,

addo, addTdl, additum, addSre, to put to to add.

See § 159, No. 18.

Oftr. 2. Sto in composition with prepositions of two syllables is the same : an,

circumsto, circumsteti, circumstare, to surround.

But in composition with prepositions of one syllable the perfect is tiiti

:

adsto, adBtIti, adsture, to stand tiear.
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II. The Sfx:ond Conjugation.

§ 150. The Perfects and the Supines of the Second Con-

jugation end regularly in ui and itum: as, moneo, monui,

monitum, inonere, to advise. The following are exceptions

:

1. Perfect—uL Supine—turn.

1.
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4. Eepo,
5. Scalpo,

6. Scribo,

7.

10.

repsi,

scalpsi,

scripsi,

serpei.

reptum,
Bcalptum,
Bcriptum,

serptum,

repSre,

scalpgre,

scribgre,

serpgre,

to creep.

.

to acratch

,

to write,

to crawl.

R&p-io,

{Cumbo,
Incumbo, inctibui,

Strgpo, strgpui.

(6.) Perfect—vd. Supine—turn or itum.

rt,pui, raptum, rapgre, to seize.

inctibltmn,

strgpltum,

incmnbgre,
strgpgre,

to lie upon,

to make a noise.

(o.) Perfect—i Supine—turn, or wanting.

11. cap-io,

12. Rumpo,
13. Brbo,

14. Lambo,
15. Scabo,

cepi,

rupi,

bibi.

Iambi,

scabi.

captum,
ruptum.

capgre,

rumpgre,
bibgre,

lambgre,
scabgre.

to take,

to buret,

to drink.

to lick,

to scratch.

(d.) Perfect—Ivi. Supine—itum, or wanting.

16. OQp-io, cfipivi, ctlpitmn, cQpgre, to demre,

17. Sap-io, {'^Spi,"^} - eapSre. to taste.

§ 168.—2. Verbs the Stems of which end in the gutturals

C, G, H, Q, X.

(o.) Perfect—si. Supine—tnm.

NoTK.

—

Os, hs, and ffs become x.
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«,. f (Stinguo, not used.)
• (Exstinguo, exstinxi, exstinctuin, exstinguSre,

18, Tralio, traxi, tractum, trahgre,

19. V6ho, vexi, vectum, vChdre,

20 ( (Lac-io, very seldom used.)
* "|AllIc-io, allexi, allectum, allicSre,

21. Ango, anxi, — anggre,

22. Ningit, ninxit, - ninggre,

23. Fingo, finxi, fictum, finggre.

24. Mingo, minxi,

25. Pingo, pinxi,

26. Stringo, strinxi.

minctum, minggre,
pictum, pinggre,

strictum, stringgre,

to extinguith.

io drag,

to carry.

to entice,

to vex.

to mow.
to form, to in-

vent,

to make water,
to paint,

to grasp.

(b.) Per/Bct—sL Supine—sum and xum.

27.
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§ 159.—3. Verbs the Stems of which end in the Dentals D, T.

(a.) Perfect—si. Supine—turn.

NoTB

—

2) and t are generally dropped before s, but are sometimes changed into a.

1.
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{165. PERFECTS AND SUPINES. «
§ 163.— Verbs the Stems of which end in U, T

Perfect ~i. Supine—tarn.

I.
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8. luvStCrasco, invStgravi, invStgratum, invCtCrascSre, to grow old.

(invSISro)

tf Obdonnisco, obdormivi, obdomiitum, obdormiscerc, to /nU aelee}*.

Cdormio)

10. liCvivisco, rfivixi, igvictum, r6vivisc6re, to come to life

(vivo) again.

11. iScisco, scivi, scitum sciscSre, la seek to Icno^M,

(scio) to enact.

Oi)s. Abolesco, adolcsco, exolesco are formed from iin obsolete verb f^oc,

to grow,

S 16(5. Inceptives formed from Substantives and Adjec-

tives have either Perfects in ui and no Supines, or they

want both Perfects and Supines : as,

1. CousSnesco, conscuui, — conagnescere,

(sgnex)

2. Ingravesco, —
(gravis)

3 Juvenesco, —
(javgnis)

i. Maturesco, matfirui,

(maturus)

5. Obmutesco, obmutui,

(mutus)

— ingravescgre,

— jQvenescgre,

— luaturescgre,

— obmiitescgre,

to grow old.

to grow henvtj,

to grow young,

to grow ripe,

to grow dumb.

§ 167. The follov^'ing Verbs in sco are derived from

forms no longer in use, and are therefore treated as undo-

rived Verbs :

1. Cresco, crcvi,

2. Glisco, —
3. Hisco, (hio), —
4. Nosco, novi,

5. Pasco, pavi,

f). Qiiicsco, quicvi,

7. Suusco, suevi,

crctiun.

notum,
pastum,
(jiiietum,

siiclum,

crescSre,

gliscgre,

hiscere,

noscgre,

pascgre.

to groio.

to swell.

to gape.

to learn, to Icwno,

to feed.

quioscgre, tu become quiet

suescere, to grow accut
tovied.

Vbs. In Ifosco the Perfect signifies 7 know ; the Past-Perfect, I knetv. Tlu
stem is gno : hence in composition \vc have

Agnosco, agnovi, agnltum, agnoscere, to recognise.

Cognosco, cognovi, cognltum, cognoscore, to learn, tohtow.

IV. The Fourth Conjugation.

§. 168. In the Fourth Conjugation the Perfect ends re-

gularly in ivi, tliG Supine in ittun: as, audio, audivi, audi turn,

audire, to hear. The following are exceptions

:

1. Farcio, farsi, ffartum, farcire, to cram,

\ (farctum,)

2. Fulcio, ixilm, fultuiUt fulcire, toj^rop,'
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FORMATION OF WOEDS.

Chapter XXVIII.

—

Formation of Words.
Derivation of Substantives.

§ 173. Words are either Simple or Compound.

§ 174. A Simple Word may be either,

(1.) A Pure Root, without any addition whatever; as,

6A, ab, siib ; ne or non ; with other indeclinable words.
Obs. Seme words hare become identical with pure roots by the loss of a

Suffix properly belonging to them : as, f^Y, bear thou ; dic, say thou ;

f&r, a thief ; and the like.

Or (2.) A word derived from a Single Root by the addi-

tion of a Sujjix : as, dic-o, dic-tio, dic-ax, from dic.

§ 1 75. A Compound Word is formed from two or more
roots : as, homicida, a m,anslayer^ from hom-o, a man, and
caed-o, to kill.

§ 176. A Root is always a monosyllable, and expresses

an elementary notion.

§ 177. A Suffix is a termination added to a root to modify
its meaning, but not intelligible by itself: as, the s of the

Nominative Case Singular in all Declensions except the
First ; the Adjectival terminations -osus, -Inus, -ills, etc.

Ubs. For the sake of convenience the term Stiffix will liereaftcr be applied

to the terminations used in the derivation of words, without regard to

their inflexion.

§ 178. A Prefix is a syllable placed before the root to

modify its meaning : as, amb-io, to go around. In inflexion

a prefix is found only in certain Tenses of Verbs : as,

te tig-i (Root, -tag), mo-mord-i (Root, mord), etc.

§ 179. The Stem of a word is that part which remains after

taking away the inflexions : as, agilis (Stem, agili) active

;

volens (Stem, volent), willing ; from the Roots ag (act), vol (will).

§ 180, Some words are formed at once from the Root
simply by adding the inflexional terminations. These are

called Primal^ Words ; and in them the Root and the Stem
are the same : as,

&g-o. Stem and Root ag, set in motion, act.

duc-o, dux (duc-s), „ „ duo, lead.

r6g-o, rex (reg-s), „ t* R^<*. »*wfe.

l6g-o, lex (leg-s), „ „ leg, read.

pes, pgd-is, ,, „ PED, the foot.

sol, solw, „ ^ SOL, the eun.^ e&lia^ ^ „ SAL, sa%
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§ 181. I. Substantives derived from Verbs.

Substantives are derived from Verbs by tbe addition of

the following Suffixes :

—

1. or (m.) expresses the action or condition of the verb as an
abstract substantive : as.

am-or.
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6. ium (n.) denotes an act or state : as,

gftud-ium, jo]i, from gaudeo
6d-iiiin, hatred, „ odi

incend-ium, a conflagration, „ incendo
aedific-ium, a building, „ aedifico.

7. men (Gen. mTnis. n.) usually denotes an instrument: aa,

flu-men, a river, from fluo

lu-raen, a ligJit, „ luceo

sola-men, a consolation^ „ solor

teg-men, a covering, „ t6go.

Ohs. The Suffix men has sometimes a Passive force : as, agmen, that whioh

is led, an army marching ; gestamen, that which is carried, etc.

8. mentam (».) frequently denotes an instrument : as,

dOcu-mentum, a proof, from dSceo
impgdi-mentum, a hindrance, „ impgdio
mo-mentum, a moving force, „ mOveo
orna-mentura, an ornament,, „ orno.

9. bulum, culum, and trum (».) (brum and crum after Z), also de-

note an inetruusent: as,

vena-bQlum, a hunting-spear, from venor
pa-btilum, fodder, „ pascor
giibema-eillum, a rudder „ gaberaa
fer-calum, a tray, „ fdro

lavacrum, a bath, „ lavo

fulcrum, a prop, „ fnlcio

ventllabrum, a winnoicing-forh, „ ventilo

riratrum, a plough, „ aro.

Ohs. 1. If the verb ends in c or gf the termination is ulum only : as,

jiic-iilmn, a dart, from jScio

cing-filum, a girdle, „ cingo.

Ohs. 2. Sometimes the Suffix btllum signifies a place : as, st^-biilain, r.

standing-placa or stall, from sto (sta-re)

.

10. ies (/.) denotes that which is made, or which is the result of

an action ; as,

ftLcies, figure, from facio

effigies, image „ effingo (root ex-FiG.)

congCries, a heap, „ congfiro

11. mnus (m.), passive or middle participial form (Gr. -Sfievos) : an,

alumnus, nurseling, foster-son, from alo

Vertumnus, god of the seasons [he „ verto.

that turns himself],

§ 182. II. Substantives derived from SubstantivI'S.

Substantives are derived from Substantives bj the ad-

dition of the following Suffixes :

1. arius (m.) denotes a person engaged in some trade or otcu
pation ; as,

argent-arius, a silversmith, from argentnra
stata-arius, a statuary, „ statua
aer-arius, a coppersmith, „ aes
Bic-arius, an assassin, „ aica.
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2. &ritun (n.) denotes the place where anything is kept : ae,

arm-arium a cupboard, from arma, oriim

8,vi-arium, an aviary, „ avis

c6himb-aiium, a dove-cote, „ columba
aer-arium, a treasury, „ aes.

Oli. arius and drium are properly the Suffixes of Adjectives. See § 187, 9.

8. ina (f.) denotes an employment, and also the place where the

employment is carried on : as,

m6dlc-ina, the healing art, from mSdicus
oflfic-ina, a worksho}), „ offlcium

sutr-ina, a shoemalter's shop, „ sutor.

Obs. Officlna is a contraction for oplflclna (opus, fKcio).

Sometimes Ina denotes simply tlie female : as,

reg-ina, a queen, from rex

gall-ina, a hen, „ gallus.

06s. Ina is properly a feminine Suffix of Adjectives. See § 187, T.

4. atua {Gen. us, m.) andura (/.), added to Substantives designating
public officers, denote the office : as,

cousfll-atus, consulship, from consul
tribun-atus, trihineship, „ tribunua

cens-ura, censorship, „ censor
praet-ura, praetorship, „ praetor.

5. Jum (n.) denotes an employment, condition, &c. : as,

sacerdot-iuni, priesthood, from sS.cerd6s (-dotw)
ministcr-iura, service, „ minister
exsil-ium, exile, „ exsul
hosplt-ium, hospitality, „ hospes (-pitis).

6. &1 (n.) and ar (n.) denote a material object : as,

anim-al, an animal, from anima, life.

calcar, a spur, . „ calx (calc-s), the lied.

7. ettun (n.) affixed to names of trees or plants denotes the place

where they grow in a quantity, and also the trees themselves
collectively : as,

myrt-etum, a myrtle-grove, from myrtus
querc-ctum, an oak-plantation, „ quercus
5liv-etum, an olive-yard, „ oliva

vin-etum, a vineyard, „ vinea.

8. ^0 {Ocn. \o, n.) affixed to the names of animals denotes a
place for tliom : as,

bSv-ile, an ox-stall, from bos, bfJvis

6qu-Ile, a stable for horses, „ 2quus
6v-ile, a sheep-fold, „ ovis.

Ois, iU id properly a neuter SuflLx of Adjcctivas. See § 187^ 4*
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§ 183. Diminutives.

Diminutives denote not only smallness, but also endear-

ment, commiseration, or contempt. They follow the gendei
of the substantives from which they are derived, and are

formed by the addition of the following Suffixes :

—

1. ulus, ula, uhxm, added to substantives of the First and Second
Declensions: as,

nid-illus, a little nest, from nidus
hort-alus, o little garden, „ hortus
riv-iilus, a little river, „ rivus
mens-tila, a Utile table, „ mensa
silv-ula, a little loood, „ silva

virg-ula, a little twig, „ virga
capit-alum, a small head, „ capiit

sax-fllum, a small rock, „ saxum
scut-alum, a smull shield, „ scutum.

oilluB, ciila, ciiliun, added to substantives of the Third, Fourth,
and Fifth Declensions : as,

frater-cQlus,
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§ 184. Patronymics.

l*atronymics are Greek words, used by the Latin poets,

which designate a person by a name derived from that of

his father or ancestor.

Masculine Patronymics end in

:

1

.

tdes : as, Priam-ides, a son of Priamm.

2. ides: as, Atr-ides, a son of Atreus.

3. ades and iades : as, Aene-ades, a son of Aeneas ; Atlaut-iadea,

a son of A this.

Obs. Patronymics in Tdes (et'STjs) are only formed from Proper Names in eus

(ev's).

Feminine Patronymics end in :

1. is, Gen. idis: as, Tantal-is, a daughter of Tantalus.

2. eis, Gen. eidis : as, Nel-eis, a daughter of Neleus.

8. ias, Gen. iadis : as, Laert-ias, a daughter of Laertes.

4. ine: as, 'Ncptnn-me, a daughter of Neptunus.

5. one : as, Acrlsi-one, a daughter of Acrisius.

§ 185. III. Substantives derived from Adjectivks.

Substantives derived from Adjectives denote a iji^alit}

or state, and have the following Suffixes :

—

1. ia if.) : as.

grat-ia.
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Chapter XXIX.

—

Derivation of Adjectives.

§ 186. I. Adjectives derived from Verbs.

Adjectives are derived from Verbs by the addition of the

following Suffixes :

1. btmdus, intensifying the meaning of the imperfect participle.

See § 110, 3.

2, idus denotes the quality expressed by a verb : as,

frig-idus, cold, from- frigeo

mad-idus, wet, „ madeo
tim-ldus, fearful, „ timeo
val-Idus, strong, „ valeo.

8. flis and bills denote the possibility of a thing in a passive

sense : as,

doc-ilis, teachable, from doceo
ftlc-flis, doable {easy), „ facio

ama-bllis, loveable, „ amo
mo-bflis, moveable, „ mSveo.
( = movi-bilis)

4. ax denotes a propensity, and generally a faulty one : as,

aud-ax, daring, from audeo
6d-ax, gluttonous, „ 6do
lOqu-ax, talkative, „ l6quor

v6r-ax, voracious, „ v6ro.

Oft«. The following Suffixes are less common

:

1. CUndus : as, ira-eundus, angry, from Ira-soor

fa-.undus, eloquent „ ^ri

2. filus: as, quSr-iilus, querulous, „ quSror.

§187. 11. Adjectives derived from Substantives.

Adjectives are derived from Substantives by the addition

of the following Suffixes :

—

1. ?us denotes the material, and sometimes, but rarely, re-

semblance : as,

aur-eus, golden, from aurum
virgin-eus, maidenlihe, „ virgo, -Inis.

Also -nus, made of; appended to stems of nouns denoting trees ; as Scer-
nus, made of maple, from Seer, a maple tree; quer-nus [quero-nus], oaken;
from querens.

2. Icius or Itius denotes the material, or relation to something j as,

latgr-Icius, made of bricks, from later
tribun-icius, relating to a tribune, „ tribunus
aedil-Icius, relating to an aedile, „ aedilis.

Ob$. 1. aceus has the same meaning, but is rare : as, argill-aceus, made
of clay, from argilla.

Obs. 2. Adjectives in icius derived from the Perfect Part, or Supine have
the t long, and denote the way in which a thing originates, and hence ita
kind : as, commentlcius, feiffruj.
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8. icus denotes belonging or relating to a thing : {ts,

bell-icus, relating to war, from belluin
civ-Icus, relating to a citizen, „ civis

class-icus, relating to a fleet, „ classis,

Obs. The following Adjectives in icuS have i

:

amicus, friendly, from amo, Smor
anttcus, front, „ anUI

posticus, hinder, „ post.

aprlcus, aunny, „ ap^rio (!)

4. ilis has the same meaning : as,

host-ilis, hostile, from hostis

serv-ilis, slavish, „ servus
pu6r-ilis, childish, „ puer.

8. ftlifl has the same meaning : as,

^t-alis, fatal, from fatum
reg-alis, kingly, „ rex

vit-alis, vital, „ vita.

Obs. If the last syllable of the substantive is preceded by I, the Suffix of

the Adjective is aris (comp. § 181, 9) : as,

pSpOl-aris, pertaining to the people, from pSpQlus

saiiit-aris, salutary, „ saius, saiutis.

6. ios has the same meaning, and is usually formed from personal

names : as,

patr-ius, pertaining to a father, from pater

soror-ius, pertaining to a sister, „ soror

orator -ius, pertaining to an orator, „ orator.

7. inus has the same meaning, and is found especially in deriva-

tions from the names of animals : as,

can-inus, pertaining to a dog, from canis

gquinus, pertaining to a horse, „ 6quus
div-inus, pertaining to the gods, „ divus.

8. aros has the same meaning : as,

urb-anus, pertaining to a city, from urbs
font-anus, pertaining to a fountain, „ fons, fontifl

mont-anus, pertaining to a mountain, „ mens, mentis.

9. arius has the same meaning : as,

agrarius, pertaining to land, from &g6r
grgg-arius, belonging to a floch, „ grex,

Iggion-arius, belonging to a legion, „ Iggio.

Obs. drius and drium are often used as the Suffixes of Substantives,

See § 182.

10. 08U8 denotes fulness : as,

l&pld-osus, full of stones, from lipis

p6rictil-6sus, full of dangers, „ pfirictilum

anlm-osus. full of couracfe, ^ &nlmu^
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11. lontus, usually preceded by the vowel tt or 6, also denotes ful»

ness : as,

fraud-alentus, full of deceit^ from fraus (fraud-s)

vi-61entus, full of violencCt „ vis

12. atus, sometimes itus and utus, denote having something jor pro-

vided with something : as,

ala-tus, furnished with wings, winged, from ala

t6g-atu8, „ a toga, „ toga
aur-itus, „ ears, „ amis
corn-iitus, « horns, horruid, „ comu.

§ 188. III. Adjectives derived from Proper Names.

Adjectives are derived from Eoman names of men by the

SufBx anus oi' ianus : as,

Mari-anus, from Marias
Sull-anus, „ Sulla

Gracch-anus, n Gracchus
Cicgron-ianus, « Cicgro.

The Suflfix inus is rare : as,

Verr-inus (punningly), from Verres (or vcrres, a hog)

Obs. From Greek names of men we have thd Sufllxes eOS or iu8 and

Icos: as,

Epicur-eus, from EpTcums
Aristotei-Tu8 „ AristStSles

Piaton-Icus, „ Plato.

The poets form Adjectives in ens from Roman names : as,

BomtU-eus, from Eomtllus.

§ 189. Adjectives are formed from the names of towns

by the addition of the following Suffixes

:

1. eusis: as,

Oann-ensia^ from Cannae
Com-ensis, m Comum
Sulmon-ensis, « Sulmo (Sulmon-is).

2. Inus, from names of towns in ia and ium : as,

Am6r-inus, from Am6ria
Oaud-inus, „ Caudium.

3. &ncs, from names of towns in a and ae, and from some in um
and i: as,

Rom-anus, from Roma
Theb-anus, „ Thebae
Tuscai-anus, „ Tusciilum
Vuud-aaus, » FundL
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t. an, tjen. atis, chiefly from names of towns in num, but sometimes
from those in na and nae : as,

Arplnas, from Arpinum
Capenas, „ Capena
Fidenas, „ Pidenae.

Ols. 1. These Adjectives are also used as Substantives to denote Uie

inhabitants.

Obs. 2. In Adjectives derived from names of Greek towns the Greek sufflxea

are retained. The most frequent suffix is ius : as,

Corinth-ius, from Corinthus.

§ 190. Sometimes Adjectives in icus are formed from the
names of people, especially when the latter are used only
as Substantives : as,

Gall-icus, Gallic, from Gallus, a Gaul.
Arab-Icus, Arabic, „ Arabs, an Arab.

Obs. The names of countries are usually derived from those of the

people : as, Hispania, Spain, from Hispanus. Adjectives in eusis de-

rived from such names denote some relation to the country, not to the

people : as, exercttus Hispaniensis, an army stationed in Spain, not an
army consisting of Spaniards; but, on the other hand, spartum His-

panlcum is a plant growing in Spain ; similarly Gallicanus from GalUcos.

Chapter XXX.

—

Derivation of Verbs.

§ 191. I. Verbs derived from Substantives and
Adjectives.

Derivative Transitive Verbs are usually of the First
Conjugation, and are formed from Substantives and Ad-
jectives by the addition of the suffixes of the First Con-
jugation. They signify to make what the Substantive or
Adjective denotes : as,

matiiro, I make ripe, from maturus
libSro, I make free, „ liber
robSro, I make strong, I strengthen, „ robiir (r6b6r-is).

Oba. A few Verbs of the Fourth Conjugation are similarly formed : ae^

finio, I finish, from finis

moUio, I softettf „ mollis.

§ 192. Many Deponents of the First Conjugation are
fonned in the same way, and signify to be or to provide

oneself with what the Substantive or Adjective denotes : as,

ancillor, I am a maid-servant, from ancilla

aquor, Ifetch water, „ aqua
laetor, I am joyful, „ laetus

phllds5phori I am a philosopher, « pIulos5phua.'
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§ 193. Derivative Intransitive Verbs are nsnally of the

Second Conjugation, and are formed in a similar manner
from Substantives and Adjectives : as,

calveo, / am bald, from calvua
albeo, I am white, „ albus.

Obs. Many Verbs of this kind are only found as inceptives (sec § 194, 2){
as, durcsco (dureo), I grow hard, from durus.

§ 194. II. Verbs derived from Verbs.

1. Frequentative Verbs express tbe repetition of an action,

and are formed by adding ito to the Stem of the First Con-
jugation, and to the Supine of the other Conjugations : as,

clam-ito,
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§ ] 95. Intransitive Verbs of the Second Conjugation are

sometimes derived from Transitive Verbs of the Third Coa-

jugation, the latter signifying a momentary act and the

former a state : as,

jacio, jJicCre, to throw, jaceo, jacere, to lie.

peiido, pendere, to hang, to weigh, pendeo, pendere, to he hangincj.

pario, paiere, to bring forth, pareo, parere, to he visible.

incendo Scendgre ]^ *^* ^•^**^' candeo, candere, to he burning.

Chapter XXXI.

—

Derivation of Adverbs.

§ 196. Adverbs in e are derived from Adjectives of the

First and Second Declensions, or from Perfect Participles

Passive : as,

mSdeste, modestly, from mSdestus
piilchre, heautifully, „ pulcher
docte, learnedly, „ doctus.

Obs. 1. From bSnus comes b6n&, from mS.lu8 comes malg, both with tlie

final e short. From valldus, strong, comes valde.

Obs. 2. Some Adjectives of the First and Second Declensions hare Adverbi

in ter as well as in e : as,

dure, durlftgr, severely, from durus
firme, firmtt^r, firmly, „ firmus

gnave, gnavKtfir, actively, „ gnavus
humane, huiuanfter, courteously, „ humanua
large, largttgr, bounteously, „ largus

lucdlente, luculenter, splendidly, „ luciilentus.

From viSlentus, vehement, there is only violentSr ; the form viSlens is

nerer used in pi-ose.

§ 197. Adverbs in 6 are derived from Adjectives of the

First and Second Declensions, and from Perfect Participles

Passive, and are properly Ablatives Singular : as,

fulso, falsely, from falsus

tuto, safely, „ tutus

crebro, frequently, „ creber.

Obs. The form in is rare. From some Adjectives come Adverbs both in

e and 6. but with a difference of meaning : as, certo, certainly, and
certe, at any rate ; vero, in tnith, indeed, and vere, truly,

§ 198. Adverbs in tgr are formed from Adjectives of the

Third Declension : as.

gravi-tfir, heavily, from gravw
^lia-tSr, fortunately, „ fclu.
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Obi. IS the Stem of an Adjective or Participle ends in t, one t la

omitted : as,

s^pienter, wiselyt from sapiens (sSpient-g).

§ 199. The Neuters Singular of many Adjectives are

ased as Adverbs : as,

i^cilS, easily ; rgcens, lately ; multum, much,.

§ 200. Adverbs in Ms are derived from Substantives and
Adjectives, and denote proceedingfrom something: as,

coel-itus, from heaven, from coelum
radic-Itiis, from the roots, „ radix (radic-s).

§ 201. Adverbs in tim are formed from Substantives, Ad-
je(ytives, and Verbs, and denote the way or manner : as,

caterya-tim, in troops, from caterva

priva-tim, as a private person, „ privatus

sta-tim, immediately „ sto (stare)

punc-tim, vxith the point, „ pimgo.

§ 202. Adverbs derived from Numerals are given in

§§ 72, 73.

§ 203. Adverbs derived from Pronouns are given in

§ 133.

Chapter XXXII.

—

Composition of Words.

§ 204. A Compound Word is formed of two or more
roots

Obs. Sometimes a Substantive and Adjective, both of which are declined,

or a Genitive and the Substantivo on which it depends, are wi^ " '

together, but these are not genuine uompounds : as,

respublica, Gen. r6lpubl!cab, the commonwealth.
jusjurandum. Gen. jurisjQrandi, an oath.

ggnatus-consultum, a resolution of the senate.

aquae-ductus, a water-channel.

§ 205. The first part of a compound word may consist

of any part of speech ; but a verb is only found in the

first part, when facio is in the second : as,

arSfacio, to make dry.

calg^cio, to make warm.
llqueftlcio, to cause to mdt.
madgf^cio, to make wet.

patg^cio, to throw open.

Obs. Buch apparent compounds as nIdTfico, I build a nest, are rather to ta

referred to an intermediate Adjective : as, nldlflcus, nest-building.

Of. L. a. I
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§ 206. A compound verb, as a general rule, consists

only of a preposition and a verb ; but the vowel of the
veib usually undergoes the following changes :

—

1. Short a is usually changed into short i before one cousoiianL
but sometiiises into short e: as,

capio, to take, accipio
rapio, to seize, arripio

patior, to suffer, perpgtior

gradior, to walk, congrgdior.

Obs. FSviigo, to complete, perplaceo, to please greatly, and ^cio ami'
pounded with adverbs, as satisfacio, to satisfy, are exceptiona.

8. A before two consonants is usually changed into e : as,

carpo, to pluck, concerpo
damno, to condemn, condemno
Bcando, to climb, conscendo
spai'go, to scatter conspergo.

8. A is sometimes changed into u: as,

sal to, to dance, iusulto

calco, to tread, conculco
quatio, to shake, concutio.

4. Short e is changed into short i before one consonant : as,

6g6o, to leant, indigeo
s6deo, to sit, insideo

tgneo, to hold, abstineo.

Obs. Perlego, to read tlirough, praelcgo, to read to others, rfilego, to read
again, are exceptions.

5. The diphthong ae becomes long i: as,

caedo, to cut, occido
quaere, to seek, inquiro
laedo, to strike, collide.

6. The diphthong au becomes either o or tt, but in one iustaiice

i: as,

plaudo, to clap the hand*, explode
claudo, to shut, concludo
audio, to hear, obedio.

Oba. The changes which the prepositions undergo in composition are
mentioned in § 138.

§ 207. Substantives and Adjectives in composition are
usually connected by the vowel i, or the last syllabic of

the first word is changed into i : as,

p6dis6quu3, a follower on foot, from pes (pSd) and sequor
munificus, bountiful, „ mfinus and f^eio

causldicus, an advocate, „ causa and dico
agrlcola, a husbandman, „ agSr and colo
ftqufljtffer, a Uandard-bearer, „ aquTla and fgro.

§ 208. The quantity of Verbs in composition is, the same
as that of the simple verbs : as, fcro, affero ; habeo, pr5.

bibeo, etc. The only apparent exceptions are mentioned in

(iho Tiofcody.
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PART II.— SYNTAX.

§ 209. Syntax treats of the relations ui' words and sen-

tenees or parts of sentences to each other.

Chapter XXXIIL—Of Sentences.

§ 210. The elementary parts of a sentence are two

:

Subject and Predicate.

The Subject is that whereof something is affirmed or

predicated (praedicare, to affirm) ; the Predicate is that

which is affirmed of the Subject.

Obs. In Grammar, the terms Subject and Predicate are applied to single

words ; the remaining -words of tlie sentence '•>eing regarded as enlarge-

ments of the Subject or Predicate. Thus in the sentence, Alexander

Magnus rex MJic?d6num i^nit, Alexander the Great was king of the

Macedonians, Alexander is the Subject, and rex the Predicate ; Magnus
being an enlargement of the Subject [Alexander), and Macedonum an

enlargement of the Predicate [rex). Transitive verbs require an object as

the complement of the Predicate : thus in the sentence, Caesar vicit G alios,

Caesar conquered the Gauls, the object Gallos is a complement of tif

predicate vicit.

§ 211. The Subject.—The Subject of a sentence must be

either a Substantive or some word (or words) equivalent

to a Substantive : as,

India mittit 6bur, India sends ivory.—^Virg.

Hos Sgo versiciilos feci, I made these little verses.—Virg.

§ 212. Hence the Infinitive Mood, being a verbal Sub-
stantive, is often the Subject of a sentence : as,

Pulchrum est digito inoustrari, It it. a fine thing to be pointed out

{for admiration) with the finger.—Pers. (Subject, monstrari.)

§ 213. The Predicate.—The Predicate of a sentence may
be a Verb, an Adjective, or another Substantive : as,

Omnia jam fient. All the things loill now come to pass.—Ov.
Socrritcs Graccorum sapientissimus (^Srat), Socrates teas tlie itised oj

tlie Greeks.—Cic.

Hannibal Ilamilcaris f'dius (fuit% Hannibal was the son of Ilamilcar,
—Ncp.

Ohs. When the Verb "to be" is employed to connect Subject and Predico'C
(as in two of the above examples), it is called the Copula (oopClla, tie o»

l-aiid).
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§ 214. Apposition.—Sometimes a Substantive is enlarged

by the addition of another Substantive descriptive of it.

The latter Substantive is said to be in Apposition with the

former, and is put in the same Case, generally in the same
number, and, if possible, in the same Gender.

ThSraistocles, impgrdtor Persico bello, Graeciam sorvXtute libgravit,

Th,emistoGles, commander in the Persian war, delivered Greece from
bondage.~CiG.

ScSlgrum inventor "Olysses, Ulysses, contriver of wicked deeds.—Virg.

Oleae Minerva inventrix, Minerva, inventor of the olive.—Virg.

Ut Cmittam illas omnium doctrinarum inventrlces Athenas, To say

nothing of the famous Athens, inventress of every brunch of learning.—
Oic.

§ 216. When the Substantive in Apposition is not of the

jams Gender or Number as that to which it refers, the

Predicate usually follows the Gender and number of the

original subject : as,

TulliQla, deliciolae nostrae, miinusctilum tuum flagitat, Tullia, my
little darling, clamours for your present.—Cic.

But when the Substantive in apposition is urbs, oppMum,

civttas or a similar word, the Predicate is made to agree

therewith: as,

COriSli oppidam oaptum est, Tlie toicn of Corioli was taken.—Liv.

§ 217. Sometimes simple Apposition takes place where in

English we should use the words " as" or " when: " as,

Defendi rempubllcam juvSnis, I defended the commonwealth as (or

when) a young man. —Cic.

Nemo fgre saltat sobrius, nisi forto insanit, Bavdly any one dances

when sober, unless, perchance, he is out of his mind.—Cic.

CiiArTER XXXIV.

—

Concord and Government.

§ 218. Syntax is sometimes divided into two parts.

Syntax of Concord and Syntax of Government.
The Syntax of Concord treats of such agreement or cor-

lespondence as exists between words related to each other;

Syntax of Government of the modifying influence exerted

upon one word by another on which it depends. Thus iD

the sentence,

Alexander vicit Darium, Alexander ooriquered Darin*.
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the Verb vicit corresponds (" agrees ") with the subjeol

Alexander in Number and Person [Syntax of Concord]
;

while the Substantive Barium is put in the Accusative
Case, on account of its dependence upon the Transitive

^''erb vicit, by which it is said to be " governed." [Syntax
of Government.

J

First Concord.
,

§ 219. JJie Nominative Case and Verb.—A Verb agrees with
its Subject or Nominative Case in Number and Person : as,

Conon magnas res gessit, Conon achieved great exploits.—Nep.

Athenienses omnium civium suorum potcntiam exttmeecebant, llie

Athenians stood in great dread of the predominance of any of their fclloW'

citizens.—Nep.

§ 220. When two or more Substantives form the joint

Subject, the Verb is put in the Plural Number : as,

Castor et Pollux ex gqiiis pugnare visi sunt. Castor and Pollux were

Ken to fight on horseback.—Cic.

Vita, mors, divitiae, paupertas, omnes homines vghgmentisslme pet-

movent, Life, death, riches, poverty, have very great influence upon all

people.—Cic.

Ohs. 1. When the Subject consists of two Singular Substantives which
together form but one idea, the Verb is in the Singular : as,

SSnatus popiilusque Romanus intelKgit, The senate and people of Rome
are (lit. is) aioare.—Cic.

Tempus nocessKtasque postulat, Time and necessity demand.—Cic.

Obs. 2. Sometimes, when there are two or more subjects, the Verb agrees

with the nearest and is understood with the rest : as,

OrgdtorTgis filia et unus e filiis capitis est, The daughter of Orgetorix

ana one of his sons was iakefi prisoner.—Caes.

§ 221. When Subjects having a common Predicate are of

different Persons, the First is preferred to the Second, and
the Second to the Third. For in fact a Subject of the First

Person and a Subject of the Second or Third Person are

together equivalent to a First Person Plural ( = nos) ; while

a Subject of the Second Person and a Subject of the Third
Person are together equivalent to a Second Person Plural

( = vos) : thus ego et tu, or ego et frater meus, both = nos

;

while tu et ille, tu et frater, = vos : as,

Si tu et Tullia lux nostra vdleiis, ego et suavisalmus Cioero valemus,

If you and my darling Tullia ( = ye) are well, so am I and my sweetest

Cicero {= so are we).—Cic.

Obs. In Latin the First Person always takes precedence of the Second : as^

6go et rex, the king and i, literally, I and the king.
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§ 222. When the Subject is a Collective Substantive
(" Noun of Multitude "), or a word implying plurality, the
Verb is sometimes put in the Plural, especially in the
poets : as,

Tura fSrant pldcentque novum pia turha Qutrinum, Let the pimia
people offer incense and propitiate the new {deity) Quiriniis.—Ov.

Desectam sgggtem magna vis hominum simul immissfi corbibus
pxdere in Tiherim, A large body of men was set to work at once to raip the
com and empty it from baskets into the Tiber.—Liv.

Second Concord.

§ 223. The Substantive and Adjective.—An Adjective agrees

with its Substantive in Gender, Number, and Case : as,

Jam panrn ^ratvo jUgSra regiae

Moles rglinquent,

Ere long the princely piles will leave few acres for the plough.—Hor.

Nee te [silebo] meluende certd

Phoebe sagittd.

Nor will I hold my peace of thee, Phoebus; to be, dreaded for fhiw

unerring shaft.—Hor.

Obs. The rule is the same whether the Adjective is used as an Attribute or a

Predicate : as, vTr bonus, a good man ; or \\r est bonus, the man is good.

§ 224. In like manner, the i'crfect Participle used in

forming the Perfect Tenses of the Passive Voice agrees in

Gender and Number with the Subject of the Verb: as,

Omnium assensu comprdbdta oratio est, The speech was approved by

the assent of all.—Liv.

Neglectum Anxttri praesidium (est). The garrison at Anxur loas not

looked after.—Lir.

§ 225. When an Adjective or Participle is predicated of

two or more Subjects at once, it is put in the Plural

Number.

(1.) If the Subjects are persons, though of different

genders, the Adjective is Masculine : as.

Pater mlhi et mater mortui sunt, My father and mother are dead.

—Ter.

(2.) If the Subjects are things without life, and of different

genders, the Adjective is Neuter: as,

86cundae res, honores, impgria, victoriae fortuita sunt, Frosperi'y,

honour$, places of oommami, victories are accidental.—Cic.
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LSbor vSlupiasque socigtate quadam inter se conjuncta sunt, La/xnty

and enjoyment are linked together by a hind of partnership.— lAy.

Obs. 1. Eyen if the things are of the same Gender, the Neuter is often used|

as,

Ira et dvaritia imperio potentiora firant. Anger atid avarice were too

ttrong to be controlled.—Liv.

Obs. 2. When an Adjective is used attributively of more than one Substan-

tive, it usually agrees with the nearest, and is left to be understood with

the rest : as, omnes agri et maria, all seas and lands ; or the Adjective

ia repeated, as, agri omnes omniaque mSria.

§ 226. Sometimes the Adjective or Participle of tlie Pre-

dicate follows the sense instead of the grammatical form of

the Subject : as,

Duo millia TyriSrum crilcibus affixi sunt, Ttco thousand Tyriana
voere crucified.—Gurt.

Capita conjiiratidnis virgis caesi ac sScuri percussi sunt, The headh

of the conspiracy were scourged and beheaded.—Liv.

Obs. In both the above examples the Masculine of the participle is used
because Persons are meant, though the words millia and capita are
Neuter.

§ 227. Sometimes a predicative Adjective, instead of

agreeing in Gender with the Subject, is put in the Neuter

;

where in English we should express the word '' thing ;" as,

Triste ICipus stabdlis, Tlie wolf is a sorry thing in cattle-stalls.— Virg.

Turpttudo pejus est quam dolor. Disgrace is a worse thing than pain.

—Cic.

Third Concord.

§ 228. The Relative and its Antecedent.—The Eelative agrecp
with its Antecedent in Gender, Number, and Person : as,

Ego, qui te confirmo, ipse me non possum, / who am encouraging
you, cannot {encourage) myself.—Cic.

Nullum animal, quod sangulnem habet, sine corde esse pOtest, No
animal, which has blood, can be destitute of a heart.—Cic.

Obs. The Case of the Relative is determined by its relation to its own clause,

which is thus treated as a separate sentence : as,

Arbores seret dllTgens agrlcola, qxidrum adspYciet baccam ipse nunquam,
The industrious husbandman will plant trees, the fruit of which he will

himself never set eyes on.—Cic.

Note.—Here the Relative quarum is governed by the Substantive

baccam in the Relative sentence. [Genitive of Possessor, § 265.]

§ 229. When the Relative has for its Predicate a Sub-

stantive of different gender from the Antecedent, the

Relative usually agrees in gender with the Predicate : as,

Caesar Gomplios pervenit, quod est (not qui surd) oppidum Boeotiae,
Caesar came to Gomphit which i* a town of Boeotia.—Caea.
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Tjgvis est animi, justam gloriam. qui (not quae) est Jructue verae
vlrtutis bonestissimus, repfldiare, It is characteristiG of a wortMess mind
to despise just glory, which is the most honourable fruit of true virtue.—Cic,

§ 230. When the Relative has for its Antecedent a whole
proposition, the latter is treated as a Neuter Substantive :

Sapientes soli, quod est proprium divitiarum, contenti sunt rebus
Buis, Wise men only—what properly belongs to wealth—are content with
what is tlieir own.—Gic.

Chapter XXXV.

—

The Nominative Case.

§ 231. The Nominative Case is used to denote the Sub-
ject of a Sentence : as,

Ego reges ejeci, vos t^rannoa introducTtis, / expelled kings, ye are
bringing in despots.—Auct, ad Her. See also § 219.

Obs. Only in the case of the Infinitive Mood, in the Obliqua oratio, the Subject
ii in the Accusative.

§ 232. The Nominative is also used as descriptive of the
Subject after the following classes of Verbs :

—

(1.) Verbs which signify to he or to become: as, sum, ex-
isto, fio, evado (to issue, turn, out) nascor (to be borii), etc.

(2.) Verbs which denote a state or mode of existence ; also,

gesture : as, maneo (to remain), duro (to endure), incedo, (to

walk), etc.

(3.) Passive Verbs of naming, making, appointing : as,

nomlnor, dicor, appellor [also audio, in sense of to be

called] ; creor, fio, designer, instituor, etc.

(4.) Verbs signifying to seem or be thought : as videor,
h&beor, existimor, ducor, etc. : as,

(1.) Nemo repente fit turpisshnus, No one becomes utterly base all at
once.—Jn\.

(2.) Munltiones intsgrae manebant, The fortifications remained
entire.— Oaes.

Divum incedo reglna, 1 walk queen of the gods.—Virg.
(3.) Numa PompUius rex crepitus est, Numa Fompilins was made

king.—Eutr.

Justitia orga decs religio dicitur, Justice towards the gods is

called religion.— Cic.

(4.) Satis altitude muri exstructa vidcbatnr, The height of the wall
teemed sufficiently raieed.—Nep.

In rebus angustis animdms et fortis appare, In trying oircum-
^stances, show thyself courageous and manly.—Hor.
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Chapter XXXVI.

—

The Accusative Cask.

1. Accusative of the Object.

§ 234. The Accusative denotes the Direct Object of od
Action.

Transitive Verhs of all kinds, both Active and Deponon^
govern the Accusative : as,

Deus mundum aedificavit, God built the icorld.—Cie.

Gloria virtutem tanquam umbra sSquitur, Olory follows virtue like a
shadow.—Cic.

Nulla ars imitdri soUertiam naturae potest. No art can imitate ike

ingenuity of Nature.—Cic.

Obs. 1. Active Transitive Verbs which crovern the Accusative case are capable

of becoming Passive, the object of the Active Verb becoming in the Passive

the Nominative of the subject, and the subject of the Active Verb becoming
in the Passive the Ablative of the Instrument or Agent : if the Agent is a

living being, the Preposition a or ab is prefixed : as, mSgister puerum laudat,

77lc master praises the boy, becomes in the Passive, puer a mSgistro lauda-

tur, The boy is praised by the master.

Obs. 2. But the Verbs which govern any other case can be used in the Passive

only impersonally : as,

Tnvtdetur praestanti florentique fortunae, Eminent and flourishi.tf

fortune is envied.—Cic. (Lit., Unvy is felt by men for eminent fortune.)

Non parcetur l^bori. Labour shall not be spared.—Cic. (Lit., Then
shall be no sparing for labour.)

Obs. 3. The principal apparent exceptions to the Governn.ent of an Accusa-
tive by Transitive Verbs will be found at § 291.

§ 235. Cognate Accusative—Intransitive Verbs are some-
times followed by an Accusative of cognate or kindred
sense to themselves : as,

Hac nocte mirum somnidvi somnium, Tliis night I dreamt a strange

dream.—Plaut.

VSrissimum jusjUrandum jUrdre, To swear a most true oath.—Cic.

Obs. This construction is especially used when an Attributive Adjective in

employed.

§ 236. Some other Intransitive Verbs may govern an

Accusative by virtue of a transitive sense involved in them.

Thus, sitio, 1 thirst (for) = J desire eagerly ; contremo, / tremble

(at) a= J fear ; horreo, / shudder (at) = I dread; fleo, I weep (for)

= 1 lament ; rideo, / laugh (at) = I ridicule ; depereo, / am dying

[for) = I desperately love : as,

Sanguinem nostram sitiobat, He was thirsting for our blood.—Cic.

Sgquani Ariovisti crudelitdtem horrebant, Tlie Sequani dreaded the

cruelty of Ariomstus.—Caes.

Oontrfemfere hastam. To tremUe at the lance.—Virg.
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§ 288. All Intransitive verbs of motion compounded with
tbe Propositions circum, per, praeter, trans, super, and subter,

become Transitives, and govern an Accusative : as,

TimStheus P^lffpaiinesum circumv^ns lAcdntaxn pSpulatus est,

Timotheus sailing round Peloponnesus, laid waste Laeonia.—Nep.

Hanntbal Alpes cum exercitu tramiit, Uannibal crossed the Alps
with an arm^.—Nep.

§ 239. Many Intransitive verbs of motion compounded
with the Prepositions ad and in, and some verbs compounded
with ante, con, ex, and prae, liccome Transitives, and govern
an Accusative : as,

Naves Genuam accesserunt, The ships reached Genoa.—Liv.

Urbem invadunt, They fall upon the city.—Virg.

Nemlnem conveni, I have met no one.—Cic.

SociStatem coire, Toform a partnership.—Cic,

MSdum cxccdgre, To exceed the limit.—Cic.

Quantum Galli virtute ceteros mortales praestdrent. How innoh the

Gauls surpassed the rest of mankind in valour.—Liv.

Nemo eum in amicitia antecessit, no one excelled him in friendship.—

•

Nop.

§ 241. These five Impersonal Verbs, pudet, it shameth

;

taedet, it wearieth ; poenitet, it repenteth ; piget, it grieveth ; and
miseret, it pitieth (affects vyith pity) ; take an Accusative of the

I'crson whom the feeling affects. The object of the feeling is

put in the Genitive (see § 282) : as,

Me p^get stultltiae meae, I am vexed at my folly.—Cic.

TiraSthei post mortem pSpulum judlcii stii poenltuit. After the death

of Timotheus the people repented of their judgment.

§ 242. In like manner decet, it is becoming, and dedecet, it is

unbecoming, take an Accusative of the Person : as,

OratSrem minlmedScet irasci, It very ill becomes a epeal.er to lose his

temper.—Cic.

Ohs. Tn like mnnner the Impersonals juvat, it delights; latet, fallit,

fugit, praeterit, it escapes [notice) ; oportet, it behoves, take an Accu>
sativeofthe Person.

2. Double Accusative.

§ 248 ^'erbs of teaching and concealing take a double
Accusative after them—one of the thing and another of

the person : as, doceo, / teach (witli its compounds) ; cele.

1 conceal, hide from : as,

Qnis mUsHoa'ni dOcuit Epdmlnondam^ Who Uiughi Epaminondai
muario 1—Nep.
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Non celavi te sermonem homluum, I have not kept from you Uie men'$
discourse.—Gic.

Obs. Accusative after a Passive Verb. When a Verb of teaching, &c. is

turned into the Passive (see § 234, Obs. 1), the thing taught may still

remain in the Accusative : as,

L. Marcius omnes niTlTtiae artes edoctus fu?rat, Lucius Marcius had been
taught all (he arts of war.—Liv.

§ 244. Some verbs of asking, entreating, and demanding

take a double Accusative after them—one of the thing and
another of the person : as, oro, / entreat, rogo, / ask or entreat ;

and posco, reposco, flagito, / demand : as,

Legati Verrem simulacrum CSrgris rgposcunt, The envoys demond
back from Verres the statue of Ceres.—Gic.

Caesar frumentum Aeduos flagltabat, Caesar kept demanding com of

tiic Aedui.—Caes.

Obs. When a verb of asking, &c. is turned into the Passive, the thing may
still remain in the Accusative : as,

Primus rogatus est sententiam, He was first asked for his opinion.—Sail.

§ 245. Factitive Accusative.—Verbs signifying to name, to

make or appoint, to reckon or esteem, and the like, take after

them a double Accusative—one of the Object and the other

of the Predicate to that object : as,

Romtilus urbem ex nomine suo Bomam (Fact. Ace.) vocavit,

Bomulus called the city Rome from his own name.—Eutr.

Contempsit SicOlos, non duxit (eos) homines {Fact. Acc.\ He de-

spised the Sicilians ; he did not take them for human beings.—Cic

Ancum Martium regem (Fact. Ace.) pSptilus creavit, The people

made Ancus Martius king.—Liv.

Oba. The Factitive Accusative becomes a Predicative Nominative after the

Passive of the above verbs : see § 232.

§ 246. Transitive Verbs compounded with trans and
circum, as transjicio, transduce, transporto, to carry across^

and circumduco, to lead around, take after them a double
Accusative, one of the person, and the other of the thing

crossed: as,

Agesllaus Hellespontum copias txajecit, Agesilaus carried his troops

across the Hellespont.—Nep.

Pompeius Rosdllum omnia sua praestdia circumduxit, Pompeius led

Roscillus round all his entrenchments.— Caes.

Obs. In the Passive one of the two Accusatives remains : as.

Major multitudo Germanorum Rhenum transduoltor, A greater multUudt

qf Ovrmans is carried across the Rhine.—Cae*.
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3. Accusative of Motion towards.

§ 247. Names of Towns and small Islands are used
in the Accusative without a Preposition after Verbs signi-

fying Motion towards. For examples, see § 259 in the Ap-
pendix on the Construction of names of Towns.

§ 248. Similarly the Accusative is used after many Pre-

positions signifying motion towards^ proximity^ or relation to :

as, ad, in for into, inter, prope, &c. See §§ 135, 137.

4. Accusative of Time or Space.

§ 249. Duration of Time and Extent of Space are put
in the Accusative, answering to the questions

—

Bow long ?

How far ? How high ? How deep ? How broad ? How thick ? as,

Quaedam bestiolae unum diem vivunt, Some insects live hut one day.

—Cic.

'P(&nQ\Q& quadraginta annas praefuit Athenis, Periaes governed Athens

for forty years.—Cic.

PSdem e villa adhuc egressi non sQmus, As yet we have not stirred

one foot from the {country) house.—Cic.

Campus Marathon ab Athenis circlter millia passnum dgcem abest,

TJie plain (of) Marathon is distant from Athens about ten thousand
paces.— Nep.

Milites agggrem latum pSdes treeenios triginta, altum pSdes octoginta

exstruxcrunt, The soldiers constructed a mound 330 feet broad and 80
feet high.—Caes.

(Without the Adj. Intus, alius, the Genitive would have been used :

800 § 274.)

5. Accusative in Exclamations.

§ 250. The Accusative is used in exclamations, either

with or without an Interjection : as,

Me caecum, qui haec ante non vidSrim, My blindness not to have seen

Oiis before I—Cic.

O vim maximam erroris, the enormous power of error I—Cic.

Eheu 7Ji€ misgrum, hapless me!

Pro deorum atque homlnum fideml In the name of gods and men I

—Oic.

En quatuor dras, Lo, four altars.—Virg.

Obs. 1. But en and ecce are quite aa frequent found with the Noniinatirc : &«,

Ecce tuae Itterae (so. sunt) de Varrone, There is your letter about Varrol

—Cic.

Obfi. 2. Set and vae are construed with the Dative : as,

Vae victis, Woe to the conquered.—Lir.

Hei mMro mihi. Woe to wretched me.—lee.
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6. Accusative of Closer Definition.

§ 251. The Accusative is used, especially by the Poets,

after Verbs, Participles, and Adjectives, to indicate the

part of the Subject specially referred to : as,

Huiinibal, adversum femur griiviter ictus, cgcidit, Hannibal fell

severely wounded in the fore part of the thigh.—Liv.

Equus trgmit artus, The horse trembles in its limbs.—Yirg.

Feminae nudae brdchia et lacertos, Women with both the lower and
upper part of the arm bare.—Te c.

Trajectus pedes, With the feet pierced.—Yirg.

Obs, In prose, the Ablative is more generally used : as,

PMrbus aeger, Diseased in the feet.—Cic.

Capti dculis talpae, Moles maimed in the eyes (i.e. blind).—^Virg.

7. Greek Accusative.

§ 252. Sometimes, by a Greek idiom, a Passive Verb is

used in a middle sense, and made to govern an Accusative :

as, induor, amicior, / clothe, put on myself; exuor, / stnp off

{from myself) ; cingor, accingor, I gird on myself; and the
like: as,

Inutile ferrum cingitur, He girds on the bootless steel.—Virg.

Aadrogei gdleam induitur, He puts on the helmet of Androgens,—
Virg.

8. Other Uses of the Accusative.

§ 253. The Neuters of some Pronouns (id, hoc, illud, idem,

&c.)» and of Adjectives implying nrunber (umiin, multa,

pauca, &c.), are frequently used with verbs which require a

different construction in the case of other words : as,

Idem gloriari, To make the same boast.—Cic.

Omnes milligres eddem sttident, AU women have the same indina-

Hans.—Ter.

Id opgram do, / strive after this.—Ter.

Utrumque laetor, I rejoice at both things.—Cic.

Disclpiilos id unum mSneo, I remind pupils of this one thing.—Cio,

Saepe non audiraus ea, quae ab natura monemur, We often do not

icar those things, which we are reminded by nature.—Cic.

Obs. 1. This Accusative may also be used with the Passive, ae In the last

example.

Obs. 2. The same construction is used even without verhs : M,
Id tempOris, At that time.—Cic.

Ilomo id aetuiis, A man of that age.—do.
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§ 254. The Accusative is used adverbially in the expres-
sions magnam (maximam) partem, for the most part ; vicem, on

account of; secus, sex ; cetera, in other respects; nihil, not at

all: as,

Suevi maximam partem lacte atque pScQre vivunt, The Suem for the

most part live on milk and cattle.—Cic.

Tuam vieem saepe doleo, I often grieve on your account.— Cic.
Libgrorura capitum virile sScus ad d(5cem millia capta, Ten thousand

frcf persons oj the male sex were taken.—Liv.
Vir cetera egrfigius, A man admirable in other respects.—Liv.

§ 255. On the construction of the Accusative Case and
Infinitive Mood, see § 507.

Appendix on the Construction of the Names of Towns.

§ 256. It has been thought advisable to place together
all the rules for the construction of the names of towns
and small islands, in answer to the questions IVIiere ?

Whither? Whence?

1. Answer to the Question Where P

§ 257. In answer to the question PTAsre ? names of towns
and small islands are put in the Genitive, if the Substantive

bo of the First or Second Declension and Singular; in

all other cases in the Ablative without a preposition : as,

Romae Oonsiiles, Athenis Arcliontes, Carthdgine Suffetes, sive ju-

dlces, quQtannis creabantur, At Rome Consuls, at Athens Archons, at

Carthage Suffetes, or judges, were elected annually.—Nep.

Tihiire RSmam Smo, When at Tivoli I am in love with Rome.—Hor.

Tluibis, Argig, Uluhris, At Tliehes, Argos (Argi), Ulubrae.—Hor.

Di6nysius CdrintM pu6ros dScebat, Dionysim taught hoys at Corinth.

-Cic.

Obs. There can be no doubt that these cases were originally Locatives, a

case with the termination i in the Singular. This accounts for the form

ae in the Ist Declension, which was originally at, for the form » in the

2nd Declension, and for such forms as Carthdgtni, LaccdaemSni, ruri in the

3rd Declension, which frequently occur in MSS., instead of the Ablative, in

answer to the question JFhere f Hence ruri rather than rure, in the

country. See § 258.

§ 258. After the same manner are used the following

Substantives : dSmi, at home ; humi, on the ground ; riire, more
frequently rari, in the country ; militiae, belli, in the field : as,

Vir dSmi non solum sod otiara Romae cKirus, A man famous n<K

only at home (in hie own country) hut aUo ai Rome.—Liv.
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Non eadem ddmi quae mllitiae fortuua grat plebi Romanae, lln
Roman commons had not the same good fortune at home as in the field.—
Liv.

Vir ddmi beUique fortissimus, A man most valiant at home and in the

fiekl-YelL

Forte evenit ut ruri(or rure) essemus, It so happened iltatwe loere

in the country.—Cic.

Obs. Domi is also used with meae, tuae, suae, nostrae, vestrae, and alienae;

but if any other Adjective or a PossessiAe Substantive is used with it, the

preposition in is more common, as in ilia doino ; in ddmo publico, ; in

dSmo Caesaris.

2, Answer to the Question Whither P

§ 259. In answer to the question Whither ? names of

tow lis and small islands are put in the Accusative without
a preposition : as,

Oflrius primus glCpbantos quatuor Edmam duxit, Curius first hA>uijhi

four elephants to Home.—Eutr.

Pausaniam cum classe communi Cyprum atque Hellespontum misc-

n.iid. They sent Pausanias with the combined fleet to Cyprus and the

Ucllsspunt.—Nop.

Ohs. 1. The poets use the same construction with the names of countries, and
Substantives generally : as,

Itaiiam venit. To Italy he came.—Virg.

Verba refers aures non pervenientia nostra?, Words thou repeatest uhich

reach not to our ears.—Ov.

§ 260. The Accusatives domum, Iwme ; and rus, to the coun-

try, have the same construction as Names of Towns : as,

Sgmel egressi, nunquam domum revertere, Having once gone abroad,

they never returned home.—Cic.

Ego ru^s ibo, atque ibi manebo, I will go into the country and remain

Uiere.—Tei.

3. Answer to the Question Whence ?

§261. In answer to the question Whence? names of

towns and small islands are put in the Ablative withcut

a preposition : as,

DiQnysius Platonem Athenia arcessivit, Dionysius sent for Plato from
Alliens.—Nep.

Demaratus, Tarquinii regis pater, Tarqulnios Corintho fugit, Dema-
ratus the father of King Tarquinius fled from Corinth to Tarquinii,—

Cic.

Ola. In like manner, dfimo, from home ; rQre, from the countrt/ , without •

oreposition.
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Chapter XXXVII.

—

The Genitive.

§ 262. The Genitive Case denotes the dependence of a

Substantive (or Pronoun) upon another word, which is

generally a Substantive or Adjective, but sometimes a Verb.

Ob». The Genitive appears originally to have denoted origin, in English

from or of: it can, however, very seldom be translated by from, a meaning
which is expressed by the Ablative.

A. Genitive after Substantives,

§ 263. General Rule.—The Genitive is used to denote the
dependence of any one Substantive upon another : as,

Bellum Pyrrhi, The tear of or with Pyrrhm.

Simiilatio S,micitiae, The pretence offriendship.

Navis auri, A ship of, i.e. laden with, gold.

(^But a ship [made] of gold would be navis aurea or navis ex oxao factn.)

§ 264. Hence the Genitive depends upon causa, gratia, erg5,

for the sake {of), which are Ablatives. The Genitive usually

stands before these words : as,

Vfiluptates Smittuntur majorum vdluptdtum adipiscenddrum causa,

Pleasures are neglected for the sake of obtaining greater pleasures.—Cic.

DSlores suscipiuntur mdjorum ddldrum effugiendorum gratia, Suffer-

ings are submitted to for the sake of avoiding greater sufferings.—Cic.

Si quid contra alias leges hujus legis ergo factum est, If anijthing

has been done contrary to other laws for tJie sake of this law.

Obs. I. Instead of the Genitive of the Personal Pronoun, the Possessive Pro-

noun is used with causa and gratia : as, mea causa, for my sake ; tua causS,

for thy sake.

Obs. 2. In the same way the Genitive depends upon the indeclinable sub-

stantive instar, (in) the likeness {of) ; on the scale of:

InstSr motitis gquus, A horse like a mountain.—Virg.

Piato mlhi unus instSr est omnium, Plato alone is, in my opinion, worth

the7n all put together-.—Cia.

1. Possessive Genitive, or Genitive of the Possessor.

§ 265. The Genitive denotes the Possessor, or the person

or thing, whereto anything belongs :

—

Qrt,ves Gycidpum oflflclnae, 27te heavy forges of the Cyclops.—Hew.

lu umbrosis HSlicdnis oris, In the shady regions of Helicon,—Hor.

§ 266. I'he Possessive Genitive is frequently used aftei
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fclie verb sum, when in English the word property (helongins

to)y duty^ mark, characteristic^ or the like, is expressed : —
Omnia sunt victoris. All things are (the property) of the conqueror

(i. e. belong to the conqneror).—Liv.

Militum est dtici parere, It is (the duty) of soldiers to obey the general,

Niliil est tarn angusti animi quam amare divitias, Nothing is {the
characteristic) of so petty a mind as the love of riches.—Cic.

Cujusvis hSminis est errare. It is {the part) of any man to err.—Cic.

Obs. This construction is not admissible in the case of the Personal Pronouns :

thus we must say, meum est, it is mine or my duty ; tuum est, it is thine or
thy duty ; not mei, tui est.

2. Partitive Genitive.

§ 269. The Genitive is used after substantives and words
used substantively to denote the whole of which a part is

taken : as,

Modius tritici, A peck of wheat.—Cic.

Mille hominum valentium, A thousand of able-bodied men.—Cic.

§ 270. The Partitive Genitive is most frequently found
after the Neuter of Adjectives and Adjective Pronouns
denoting quantity. These Neuters are then virtually Sub-
stantives.

The principal Adjectives and Pronouns so used are

these :—multum, much (with plus and plurimum)
;
paulum or

paullum, a little (with minus and minimum) ; tantum, so much ;

quantum, Tiow much ; alfquantum, a good deal (with their diminu-
tives, tantiilum, quantulum, aliquantiilum) ; also, hoc, this

{amount) ; id, illud, that (amount) ; aliquod, som^ {amount)

;

quicquam, any (amx)unf) soever : as,

Multum tempSris, Much (of) time.—Cic

Aliquantum 6qu5rum et armorum, A considerable quantify of liors&i

and arms.—Sail.

Tantulimi mSrae, So little delay.—Cic.

Hoc c&pidrum in Hispanias portatum est, This amount of troops loas

tonveyed into tlieSpains.—Liv. (42, 18, extr.).

Num quidnam nbvi, Is there any news ?—Cio.

Id temporis, At that time.—Cic.

To the above add the indeclinable Substantive nihil (nil), nofhingt

none of: as, nihil m^li, no {hind) of evil.—Cic.

Obs. But Adjectives of the Third Declension cannot be used as Substantivei

in the Genitive : hence we have SHquid difflcUe, something difficult; ^liquid

difflcflius, something more difficult.

SM. L. O. K
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§ 271. The Partitive Genitive is also found after Adverlw
of Quantity,* Place, or Jime, used Substantively : as,

Satis eldqumtiae, sapientiae parum, Plenty of eloquence, little enough

tif ujitdom.—Sail.

Eo misSridrum, To such a pitch of wretchedness.—SaXL

Postea Idci, Afterwards.—Liv.

Inde locit Thereupon.—Lucr.

* These Adverbs are :

^tis, enouqh. \ abunde, 1 . ^ ,»

parum, tooirni^
I

affatim;}«^"^««^y-

§ 272. The Partitive Genitive is also found after (Com-
paratives and Superlatives : as,

Major juvSnum, (Thou) elder of the youths.—Hor.

Maxime principum. Greatest of princes!—Hor.

Graeconim ordtorum praestantisslmi, The most eminent of Greek
orators.—Cic.

Ohs. Instead of the Genitive, the Prepositions ex, de, and in certain cases in,

inter, are used : as,

Acerrlmus ex omnibus nostris sensihus est sensus vldeudi, The keenesi

of all ovr senses is the sense of sight.— Cic.

Croesus inter rSges Spiilentisstmus, Oi-ocsus, wealthiest among kings.—Sen.

§ 273. The Partitive Genitive is also found after Nume-
rals, and Pronouns or Adjectives implying a number : as,

Primi juvihum. First of the youths.—Yiig.

Comulum alter, one of the two consuls.—'Liv.

3, Genitive of Quality.

§ 274. When a Substantive of quality, quantity, or de-

scription, has an Adjective joined with it, it may be put in

the Genitive or Ablative (see § 318) : as,

(Vir) priscae ac nirais durae sSveritatis, A man of antique and ex-

ocssivehj rigorous severity.—Liv.

Agar qnnttnoT jiigSrurn, A farm offour acres.—Liv.

Vir maximi corpdris, A man of very great stature.—Nep.

{fbs. 1. The Genitive of Quality denotes a more inherent and abiding quality
than the Ablative.

Obs. 2. The Genitive and Ablative can never be used without an Adjective

:

ihufl, a man of talent is hSmo ingSniGsus {not hSino ingSnii) ; but a hum
(jfi^reat talmt is h5mo raagni iiigfiili
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B. Genitive after A^djectives.

§ 276. Adjectives signifying capacity ; also of desiring, ex
perience, remembering, participating, fullness, and their opposites,

govern a Genitive of the Object : as,

Th&mistocles peritissimos belli ndvdlis Athenienses fecit, Themistocief

nvxde the Athenians the most skilful in naval tear.—Nep.

Oranes immemorem hSnefldi oderunt. All hate the man who M
unmindful of kindness.—Cic.

Ira impotens sui est, Anger is incapable of governing itself.—Sen.

Homo particeps est rationis et cogttatidnis, Hants partaker ofreascn
and thought.—Cic.

The following Adjectives follow the above rule and
govern the Genitive :

—

1. avarus,
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C. Genitive after Verbs.

1. Genitive after to Remember or to Forget.

§ 278. Verbs .signifying to remember or to forget usually

govern the Genitive : as,

Animus m^rmmi praetSrUorum, Tlie mind remembers the past.— Cic,

Nee uuquam obliviscar illius noctis. Nor shall I ever forget tltal

[memorable) night.—Cic.

2. Genitive after to Accuse, Condemn, and Convict.

§ 279. The Genitive is used after Verbs of accusing, con-

demning, and acquitting, to denote the Charge : as,

Accusatus est proditionis, He {Miltiades) was accused of treason.—
Nep.

Judex absolvit injuriarum eum, The judge acquitted the man of
wrong-doing.—Auct. ad Her.

Absens proditionis damnatus est, He (Themistocles) was brought in

juilty of treason in his absence.—Nep.

Ohs. 1 . Instead of the Genitive we also find the Ablative with de : as,

Appius de p^cilniis rSpetundis est postulatus, Appius wa^ impeached for
extortion.—Cic.

This is the only admissible construction in the case of vis, violence : as,

de vi postulare, damnare, &c.

Obs. 2. The Genitive is also used with the Adjectives signifying guilty,

innocent, condemned : as, reus, noxius, innozivs, insons, manXfestus, and
the like.

§ 280. The Genitive is sometimes used to denote the

punishment to vrhich a person is condemned : as,

Capitis hSminem condemnare. To condemn a man to death.—Cic.

Octupli damnari, To be condemned in an eight-fold payment.—Cio^

Obs. The Ablative is also used : as, cSptte damnare.—Cic.

3. Genitive of Price or Valuation.

§ 281. The Genitive is also used with Verbs to denote

Price or Valuation when not definitely expressed, but in-

dicated by an Adjective of quantity; as tanti, quanti, pluris,

minoris: as,

Quanti OhrysSgflnus d5cet. At what price does Chrysogonus give

l^sms ?—Juv.

PlUris, mmoris, vend6re. To sell for less or more.—Cic.

Oba. 1. But a definite price is expressed with the Ablative : see § 316 ; and

even the Ablatives magno, parvo, plurimo, minimo, &c. are of frequent

oocurrence, where money value is meant.

Obs. 2. In the same manner are used the Genitives flocci, ptli, nauci, amiSf

to denote that a thing is of no value at all : especially in the phrases floc«i|

pni ftto6re, pendere, &o., "not to care a straw for,'*
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4. Genitive with Verbs of Peeling.

§ 282. The Personal Verbs misereor, miseresco, to pity ; and
the Impersonals miseret, miserescit, miseretur, it causes pity

;

piget, it vexes ; poenitet, it repenteth ; piidet, it causes shame

;

taedet, pertaesum est, it causes weariness, govern the Genitive of

tlie cause of the emotion : as,

O virgo, misgrere met, maiden, have pity on me /—Ov.
Me pIget etultUiae meae, I am vexed at my folly.—Cic.

Nunquam suscepti nSgotii Atticum pertaesum est, Atticus never

tired of a business he had taken in hand.—Nep.

Oba. 1. With the Impersonals mentioned above, the Subject of the feeling is

put in the Accusative : see § 241.

Oba. 2. MisSror, and commiseror to commiserate, follow the regular UHagc of

transitive Verbs and govern an Accusative.

5. Genitive with Interest and Refert.

§ 283, The Genitive is used with the Impersonal Verbs
interest and refert, it is of advantage, importance [rarely with
the latter], to denote the Person to wliom a thing is of

importance or benefit ; as,

Quid Milunis inter2rat interffci CIodium, What advantage was it to

Milo that Clodius should he slain ^—Cic.

Refert compusUidnis, It is of importance for the right arrangement of
words.—Quint.

Oba. 1. This construction is not admissible in the case of the Personal

Pronouns, the Adjective forms mea, tua, sua, nostra, vestra, being used

instead : as,

Quid tud id refert. What matters that to you ?—Ter.

Vestra interest commlWtones, It is your concern, fellow-aoldiers.—Tac.

Note.—Refert probably = rei fert, it contributes to the interest ; and with
interest, rei may be understood : in that case the forms mea, tua, &c. may
perhaps he regarded as datives agreeing with rei.

Obs. 2. Refert is generally used absolutely, very rarely with the Genitive,

but less rarely with mea, tud, &c.

Oba. 3. The subject of interest (and refert) is never a Substantive, but is

usually expressed by an Infinitive word or clause.

D. Exceptional Uses of the Genitive.

§ 284. The Genitive is occasionally used after Verbs
and A djectives of Separation or Removal ; whether accord-

ing to the Greek idiom, or by virtue of the original meaning
of the Case (see § 262, Ohs.) : as.

Deslne mollium tandem quSreldrum, Cease at length from urvmanlp
repinings.—Hor

36lutu8 dp&um, Beleased frofn loiL—Hof

.
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Chapter XXXVIII.—The Dative.

§ 287. The Dative may usually be translated by the
Prepositions to or for, in English. It denotes the Indirect

Object, as distinguished from the Direct Object ; the latter
being put in the Accusative (see § 234) : as,

Aesopo quidam lapidem impcgerat,A person had cast a sUme at Aesop.—
Pliuedr.

Oha. Here the direct object of the action is the stone (lapidem) which is cist;
while the Dative Aesopo denotes the indirect object, or the person to whom
the action haa reference.

A. Dative after Verbs.

1. Dative of Advantage or Disadvantage.

(^Ddtivus Comniddi or Incommddi.)

§ 288. The Dative may be used after any kind of Verb
soever, to signify /or, /or the good of : as,

D6mus ddminia aedlftcatur, non mUrtbua, A house is built for its

owners, not for the mice.—Gic.

Non schdlae sed vitae discimus, We learn not for the school, but fot
life.- Sen.

Non solum nobis divltes esse vdlumub, We uoish not to be rich for our-
telves only.— Cic.

Ohs. 1 . When for signifies in defence of, in behalf of, pro must be used : as,

mfiri pro patria, to die for one's country ; dIcSre pro ^llquo, to speak for
any one (i. e. in behalf of any one)

.

Obs. 2. The Dativus Commodi is also used after Adjectives : see § 298.

§ 289. Hence some Intransitive verbs, which usually do
aot govern any case, are constructed with a Dative to ex-

press that the action is done with reference to something
or somebody. Thus vaco, to be free, signifies with the
Dative to have leisure for a thing, to devote oneself to it ; ndbo,

to cover or veil, signifies with the Dative, in leference to a

woman, to caver herself or put on the veil for a man, hence to

nmrry ; supplico, to be a suppliant, signifies with the Dative to

supplicate, to implore a person : as,

Phtldsdphiae semper vaco, I always find leisure to study philosophy.

—Cic.
VCnua nupsit Vulcano, Venus married Vulcan.—G\c.

Caesari pro te llbentissirne suppltcabo, I will most willingly suppli

xUe Caesar for you.—Cic.

Offa, 0( course nUbo is used onl^ of a woman marrying.
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2. Dativus Ethicus.

§ 290. Sometiuies the Dative (especially in the case ol

the Personal Pronouns mihi^ tibi, sibi, nobis, vobis) is "used

to signify that the matter spoken of is regarded with

interest (^7ido(:) by some person : as,

Quid mthi Celsus &git, How does my friend Celsus ?—Hor.

Hie Marius vSniet tlhi Origine parva, Here shall come your Maritu,

of dock obscure.—Sil.

Obt. The Dativus Ethictis is a more delicate shade of the Dativus Commodi,

3. Dative after various Verbs.

§ 291. The following verbs, apparently transitive, govern

a Dative, which in many cases is the Dativus Commodi ot

Incommodi

:

1

.

To assist : subvenio, succurro, auxilior.

2. To resist, oppose: resisto, adversor, obnltor, renitor,

repugno, obsum, &c.

3. Tofavour, study (be devoted to) : faveo, indulgeo, studeo.

4. To envy, be jealous of : invideo, aemiilor (see Obs. 4).

5. To please : placeo, arrideo.

6. To serve, obey, benefit : pareo, obedio, obtempero, servio,

piosum.

7. To trust or distrust : credo, fido, confido, diflfido.

8. To spare, refrainfrom : parco, tempero.

9. To advise, persuade : suadeo, persuadeo.

10. To flatter : Sdulor, assentor, blandior.

11. To cure : medeor, medicor.

12. To pardon : ignosco.

13. To congratulate : gratiilor.

14. To revile : maledico, obtrecto, convlcior.

15. 2b be angry : Irascor, succenseo.

16. 2b protect : jvatrocinor.

17. To command : impero, imperito, praecipio, and some-
times dominor, moderor, tempero.

With some others.

Homines hdmtnihus {Aurlmum et prosunt et ohsunt. Men very greatly

Oenefit and harm their feUow-men.—Cic.

Liber is est existimandus, qui uuUi turpUudXni servit, That m<m
shotUil be deemed a freeman who is in bondage to no disgrac^ul passion.—
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Non licet sui commSdi causa, ndcere aUeri, It is wrong to injure
anotJier for one's own advantage.—Gio.

Demosthgnes ejus ipsius artis, cui studebat, primam litSram non
p5tgrat dicgre, Demosthenes could not pronounce the first letter of the very
art which he was studying.—Cic.

AntiSchus se nee impensae, nee labori, neo pMculo parsHrum polWce-
batur, Antiochu^ promised to spare neither expense, labour, nor peril.
Liv.

INlSdici t5to corpSre curando, mmimae 6tiam parti mSdentur,
Physicians, by treating the whole of the body, cure also the- smallest pa) \

of it.—Oic.

Epicurus Phaedoni turpisslme maUdixit, Epicurus maligned Phaedo
very grossly.—Cic.

Quia Isocrati est adversatus impensius (quam AristStgles), Wlio op-

posed Isocrates more strongly than Aristotle^

lis aemUldmur qui ea habeant quae nos habere ciipiamus, We are

jealous of those who have what we want.—Cic.

Omnibus genttbus ac ndtionibus impSrdre, To rule over aU peoples and
tio/ions.—Cic.

MddSrdri animo et ordtioni cum sis iratus, To govern temper and
tongue when you are angry.— G'lc.

Obs. 1. The Passives of these verbs can be used only impersonally : as, rnlhi

invMetur, I am envied. See § 234, Obs. 2.

Obs. 2. JGvo and adjtivo, I assist, always govern the Accusative : as,

Multum pStes nos Spud Plancum jiivare, Tou are able greatly to helf

me with Plancus.—Cic.

Obs. S. M6deor, m^dfcor, I heal; and Mulor, I flatter, have sometimes the

Accusative and sometimes the Dative.

Obs. 4. Aemttlor, in sense of to rival, emulate, is always followed by an

Accusative

:

Me AgamemnSnem aemtllari pQtas, Tou fancy I am emulating Aga-
-Nep.

06*. 5. Jubeo, r^go, and giiberno are always followed by the Accusative : as,

O diva gratum quae r^gis Antium, goddess who rulest thy favourite

Antium !—Hor.

SperSre nos ^rnlci jilbent. Our friends bid us hope.—Cic.

Obs. 6. Some verbs have different meanings, according as they govern the

Accusative or Dative : as,

Haec nobis conv6niunt. These things agree tpith us.

Convfinlre aliquem, To have an interview with any one,

Mgtuo, tlmeo te, Ifear you.

libi, I am apprehensive for you.

Cousiilo te, I consult you.

tibi, / consult for your interests.

in te, I take measures against you.

Prospteio, and provKdeo te, / see you at a distance.

tibi, I consult for your interests,

CSveo te or a te, / am on my guard agaitist you.

ttbi, / am concerned for your safety.

Tenip^o, mSdCror aliquid, to regulnte, arrange,
I mihi, irae, &o., to tet hcundt to, to check, reafi ain
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4. Dative after Verbs compounded with Prepositions.

§ 292. Verbs compounded with the Prepositions

ad, ante, con, in and inter

ob, post, prae, sub and super

govern the Dative, when the Preposition retains its ori<;ii:,il

force in reference to an object. Transitive verbs have
also an Accusative case in addition : as,

Tu mlhi terram in-jice. Fling thou earth on me {my corpse).—Virg.

Delphines altis w-cursant rdmis, Tlie dolphins course against the high

bunches.—Ov.

Jn-ciibuit toro. She leaned upon her couch.—Virg.

Quum propcmodo muris ac-cessisset, When he had almost got up to

the walls.—Liv.

Caesdri v6nienti oc-currit, Be hastens to meet Caesar on his way.—
Cacs.

Quum virtute omnibus prae-ataient. Whereas they {the Eelvetii) sur-

passed all in valour.—Caes.

Natura hOmlnis pScudXbus an^-cedit, The nature of man excels brute

beasts.—Cic.

Obs. Some compound verbs, especially aspergo, inspergo, circumdo, have two
constructions, namely, either an Accusative of the thing and a Dative of the

person, or an Accusative of the person and an Ablative of the thing : as,

Circumdare brachia coUo, To put the arms about any 07ie's neck.—Ov.

OppKdum vallo et fossa circumda,re, To surround a town with a rampart
and moat.—Cic.

5. Dative after Passive Verbs.

§ 293. The Dative is often used with the Perfect Tenses
Passive to denote the Agent, instead of a or ab and the

Ablative: as,

Mild consilium captum jam diu est. My plan has been already long

formed.—Cic.

Cui uon sunt auditae Demosthenis vigiliae, Who is there to whatn

die night-watchings of Demosthenes are a thing unheard f—Cic.

Obs. The Dative is by the Poets used with all tenses of the Passive"Verb ; as,

Barbarus hie 6go sum quia non intellTgor ulli. Here I am a barbarian,

inasmuch as I am u7idersfood by none.—Ov.

Neque cernitur ulli, Nor is she seen by a7iy {visible to any).—Virg.

§ 294. The Dative is regularly used after the Gerundive
Pai'ticiple with the Verb esse, to denote the Agent : as^

Quod fSrendum est molliter sdpienti, Wldch the vnse man must bear

gently. — Cic.

Semper ita vivamua, ut rationem reddendam {esse) nobis arbitremur,

Let us always so live as to believe that we must render up an (vxouni,—
Oic.
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6. Dative after Impersonal Verbs.

§ 295. The Impersonal Verbs licet, it is lawful ; llbet, it

pleases ; expSdit, it is expedient^ govern the Dative : as,

Licet nemini duc6re exercltum contra patriam. It i» not tawjul for
any man to lead an army against his country.—Cic.

Ei libebit, quod nou licet (ei), It will pleass Mm to do that which ia

unhiw/ulfor him.—Oic.

Obs. After licet, &c., we often find a second Dative folloTring the Infinitive

Mood esse ; as,

LIcuit esse ThemistScli 5ti0so, It was allowed Themistoelea to be inactive,

—Cic.

Illis timtdis et ignSvis Itcet esse, It is for them to be timid and cowardly

—liv.

7. Dative with the Verb Sum.

§ 296. The Verb sum with the Dative is used as equi-

valent to habeo : as,

Mxhi est injusta noverca, I have an unjust stepmother.—Virg.

Troja huio l8co nomen est, This place has the name IVoy.—hiy.

Obs. When, as in the last example, a name is specified after the verb esse

or any similar Verb, it is usually attracted into the Dative also : as,

ScTpio, cui Afrlcano cognomen ex virtute fuit, Hcipio, who had the sur-

name of Africanus on account of his valour.—Sail.

In campis, quibus nomen 6rat Raudiis, decertavgre. They fought in th*

plains which have the name [are called) Baudii.—Veil.

8. Double Dative.

§ 297. A Dative of the Person (Dativiis Comraodi,

§ 288) and a Dative of Purpose or Kesult are used with

Verbs signifying to he or become ; to give, send or corm ; to

impute or reckon, ^c. ; as,

Ampla dOmus saepe fit dSmXno dedgcdri, A spacious house often turn*

to the disgrace of its otoner.—Oic.

Pausanias rex Lacedaem6ni6rum venit AttXcis auxXlio, Pausanias,

Icing of the Lacedemonians, came to the help of the Athenians.— Nep.

Neo timuit sihi ne vitio quis vertSret, Nor was afraid tfuU some one

ought impute it to him as a faidt.—Hor.

Oui bOno fuit. For whose advantage was it f—Oio.

Ob*. The Dative of result is also used without a Dative of the Person : as,

Neo earn rem hibuit reltgioni, Hor did he deem that circumstanee a

psligioiis objection.—Cic.

Magna ddio esse apud ilTLquem, lb be an oi^'eot of inioiise ktUred with

ttnybody.—Cio.
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B. Dative after Adjectives and Adverbs.

§ 298. The Dative (in many cases a Dativus Conimodi,

§ 288) is used after the following classes of Adjectives :

—

1. Of Utility : titilis, commodus, fructuosus, &c.

2. Of Unprofitableness or injury : inutilis, noxius.

3. Of Fitness : aptus, accommodatus, idoneus, conveniens,

proprius, &c.

4. Of Unfitness : incommodus, inconveniens.

5. Of Accoptableness : gratus, jucundus, earns.

6. Of Displeasure : ingratus, injucundus.

7. Of Friendliness : benignus, amicus, bgnev5lus, fidelis,

fidus.

8. Of Hostility : inimicus, pemiciosus, mSlevolus, malig-

nus, molestus, iratus, infestus.

9. Of Similarity and dissimilarity : similis, dissimiiis.

10. Of Equality and inequality : aequalis, inaequalis.

11. Of Proocimity : finitimus, vicinus, propinquus.

Romulus multitudini grdtior fuit quara Patribus, Romulus loas more
acceptable to (he multitude than to the Fathers.—Liv.

Deiotarus fidelis erat Fopulo Rommio, Deiotarus was faithful to the

lioman people.—Cic

Patriae s6lum omnibus cdrum est, The toil of our country is dear to

all.— C'lG.

Siciili Verri Inimici infestique sunt, Hie Sicilians are unfriendly to,

and exasperated against Verves.— CAc.

Homo alienisslmus mihi, A man most unfriendly to me.—Cic.

Ingratam V&nSri poae sttperbiam. Lay aside your arrogance, dis-

pleasing to Venus.—Hor.

Numquid iratus es mihi propter has res, You are not angry loith me
for these things, are you^—PI.

Idque eo ft,cllius credebatur quia simile vero vldebatur. And the

thing was the more readily believed, because it seemed like truth.—Cic.

Paupertatem dlvitiis Stiam inter hSmincs esse aequalem vQltlmus,

We would have poverty on a level with riches even among men.—Cic.

Obs. 1. Some of these Adjectives are used as Substantives, drntcua, tn^micus,

fintttmus, viclnus, propinquus, &c., and are then constructed with the
Genitive,

Ohs. 2. Stmtlis and dissXimlia are quite as often found with the Genitive : ao.

Decern stmlles Nestoria, Ten men the like of Nestor.- Cic.

Impii elves, tui disstmiinmi, Impious citizens most unlike yourself.- Cia

Qi>8. 3. An Adjective denoting fitness or utility may take, in addition to the

Dative as above, an Accusative of the purpose with ad : as,

Multaa ad res perutTlcs {nobis) X(5nophontis libri sunt, The worki 9f
Xenoj^fwn are very iiseftd {to us) for many purposes.—Cio»
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Chapter XXXIX.

—

Tee Ablative.

§ 302. The Ablative has two leading significations : it

denotes,

(A.) Separation from.

(B.) Various Conditions of an action : as, manner, cause,

instrument, time, place, attendant circumstances.

It is usually expressed in English by the help of the

Prepositions /rom, hy, with, in: as,

Trojae venlt ab oris, He came from the coasts of Troy.—Virg.

Fato prOfClgus, An exile by destiny.—Virg.

Carthago, stadiis asperrima belli, Carthage, most fierce in fhepursuiU

of war.—Virg.

1. Ablative of Separation.

§ 303. From a Place or Person is put in the Ablative

both with and without a Preposition.

§ 304. Names of Towns and small Islands are put in the

Ablative without a Preposition, to denote Motion from. See

§ 261.

§ 305. All Prepositions denoting Motion or Alseruiefrom,

as a or ab, de, ex, sine, etc., are construed with the Abla-

tive. See §§ 136, 137.

§ 306. The Ablative of Separation is found with Verbs

signifying to separate, remove, deliver from ; but more fre-

quently, especially in Prose writers, with a Preposition

:

as,

(a.) Vgrecundum Bacchum sangulneis prOhtbete rixis, Save ye hoiest

Bacchus from blood-stained frays

!

—Hor.

Nodosa corpus prShtbere chiragrd, To save (he body from the hicUy

gout.—Hor.

LibSrare allquem culpa, To free a man from blavM.—Cic.

Vercing2t6rix oppugndtione destitit,Vercingetorix abandoned the siege.

—Oaes.

(b.) Ab opptdis vim hostium prohibent. They loard off the violent

attacks of the enemy from their walls.—Caes.

Viri bOni lapldibus a fdro peUebantur, Good citizens were being pelted

fr&m the forum with stones.—Cic.

Eum ab omni erratione libgravit. He freed it {the world) from all

poasibility of going astray.—Oic. (^But libgro is qnite as frequent Mrith

the abl. aioue.)
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§ 307. rhe Ablative is used after Adjectives denoting
/^^dom or exemption from : as,

Robustus animus omni est llher ciird, The strong mind is free from
all anxiety. ~Cic.

Fdmd atque fortUnis exportes, Destitute of character as wdl as
fortune.—Sail.

§ 308. Opus est, there is needy like verbs of want, governs
tlie Ablative : as,

Auctdritdte nobis ffpus est, We have need of authority.~Cic.

Opxis est mature /acto, There is need of prompt execution.—Sail.

2. Ablative of Origin.

§ 309. The Ablative of Origin arises out of the Ablative
of separation.

§ 310. The Ablative of Origin is found especially after

the Particij)les natus, bom from ; ortus, oriundus, sprung from ;

genitus, begotten of: also in the Poets with satus, editus, cre&tus,

cretus, sprung from or begotten of: as,

Jdve natus et Maid, Bom of Jove and Maia.—Cic.

Orte Sdtumo, thou offspring of Saturn

!

—Hor.

Quo sanguine cretus, From what blood (family) sprung.—Virg.

Alhd 5riundiun saeerdotium, A priesthood that had its origin in Alba.

—Liv.

06s. But oritmdus and likewise ortus •when it refers to more remote

origin, are more frequently used with a Preposition : as,

Hippocrates et Epicydes, nati CarthagTne, sed oriundi db Syracusis,

Hippocrates and Epicydes, natives of Carthage, hut having their origin

from Syracuse.—Liv.

Belgae orti sunt o Germanis, The Belgians are descended from the

Germans.—Caes.

3. Ablative of Cause, Manner, Instrument.

§ 311. The Ablative is used after Verbs, Participles, and
Adjectives, to denote the Came, Manner, Means, or Instrument

of an Action or state of being : as,

Sol cuncta sua luce illustrat et complet, The sun illumines and fills

all things with its light.—Cic.

Helvetii rgliquos Grallos virtUte praecedunt. The Helvetii surpass (he

rest of Oie Oauls in valour.—Caes.

(Britanni) Squitdtu atque essSdis ad flumen progressi (sunt), Tha
Britons advanced to the river with cavalry and war-chariots.—Caes.

Epaminondas princeps meo jUdlaio Graeciae, Epaminoivdas, in my
judgment, tlie foremost man of Greece.—-Oia
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Eiinius fait major natu quam Plautns et Naevius, Ennius was earh'et

in hi* period of hirth than Plautus and Naevius.—Cic.

Cornlbus tauri, apri dentlhus, morsu leones, se tutantur. Bulls with

{tlteir) horns, hoars witJi {the'r) tusJcs, lions by biting, defend tJiemsdves.—

•

Cic.

Obs. Hence the Ablative is used after a Passive Verb without a preposi-

tion to denote the thing by which a purpose is effected ; but if the agent is

a person, the preposition a or ab is required with the Ablative : sec

§ 234, Obs. 1. By the poets, however, the Ablative is occasionally used
alone : as,

Scrlberis VSrio, ITiou shall ie written of by Varius.—Hor.

§ 312. 1. If the manner in which anything is done, be
expressed by a Substantive and an Adjective, the Ablative

is generally used without cum

:

2. But if the manner is expressed by a Substantive

alone, cum must be used : as,

Miltiades res Cliorsoaesi summd aequitate const!tuit, MiUiadca
arranged the affairs of the Ghersonesus with the greatest fairness.—Nep.

Athenienses cum sUentio auditi sunt. The Athenians were Jieard

with silent attention.—Liv.

Obs. 1. The Substantives signifying manner, as modus, ratio, mos, ritus, eon-

suetudo, never take the preposition cum : as, hoc modo, in this manner

;

Persanim more, after the cmtom of the Persians.

Obs. 2. The student should observe that where with in English means in

company with, cum is always used ; but where tvith denotes the instrument,

as, to kill a person with a sword, cum cannot be used, but only the Ablative

of the instrument.

§ 313. The Ablative is used with Intransitive verbs to

express the cause of anything happening, esjDecially the

cause of feelings or emotions, as, for example, ardere studio,

to burn with zeal ; exsultare gaudio, to exult with joy ; interii'o

(perire, mori) fame, to die of hunger ; gaudere (laetari) amici

adventu, to rejoice at the arrival of a friend; gloriari victoria

sua, to boast of his victory ; oonfidere natura loci, to trust in

the nature of the ground : as,

Delicto d6lere, correciidne gaudere, nos Sportet, We ought to grieve at

a fault, to rejoice at its correction.—Cic.

Nominlhus \&t^Twn gloriantur, They glory in the names of the ancients.

—Cic.

§ 314. The Adjectives, which express a state of the

feelings, are followed by an Ablative of the Cause : as,

oontentus, contented, laetus, rejoicing, siiperbus, proud, fretus, rely-

ing orif and, less frequently, maestus, sorrowful, anxius, anxious :

Prgtns dlKgentid vesfra, lissgro brSvius, Relying on your alieiUion, 1

treat (the imitt'er) more briejly.-Ous.
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Faucut contentus, Content with little.—Hot.
Phoebe superbe lyra, Thou Phoehus, proud of thy lyre!—Tib.

Ohs. For dignus, indignus, see § 320.

§ 315. The "Deponent Verbs ator, fnior, fungor, vescor, nit(»

potior, with their compounds, govern an Ablative : as,

Sapiens rdtione optlme utitur, The wise man uses reason in the heel

way.—Cic.

riiinmis maritimis rebus fruimur atque utlmur, We enjoy and luakt

use of very many maritime productions.—Oic.

Agosilaus magna est praeda potitus, AgesilatM obtained possession oj

great spoil.—Nep.

Obs. 1. Most of the above are Instrumental Ablatives : the Deponents having

been originally Passives or Reflectives. The Ablative with potior is perhape

governed by the Comparative implied in it (§ 319).

06*. 2. Pdtior sometimes takes the Genitive ; especially in the phrase rerum
pdtlri, to obtain the management of affairs.—Cic.

Obs. 3. Fungor and vescor are sometimes found with the Accusative : as,

N^que boni n^que lib6ralis functus officixim est vTri, He has acted the

part of neither an honest man nor a gentleman.— Ter.

Coepit vesci singiilas, Se began to eat them up one by One.—Phaedr.

§316. Verbs of buying, selling^ valuing, exchanging; and
the Adjectives carus, dear, and vilis, cheap^ are used with
the Ablative of Price : as,

Vigiiiti talentis unam orationem Isoci&tes vendidit, Isocrates sold a
single speech for twenty talents.—Plin.

Quod non 6pus est, asse carum est, What you don't loant is dear at

any price (lit., at an as).— Cic.

^Nlutat quadrata rStundis, He changes square for round.—Hor. (With
muto, either of the articles oi exchange may be put in the Ablative.)

Obs. 1. The Ablative is used because the Price is the means by which a

thing is obtained.

Ohs. 2. The Ablative of Price is only used when a definite sum is expressed

by a Substantive ; but an Indefinite Price is expressed by the Genitive

of an Adjective of quantity : see § 281. The Ablatives magno, at a high

price; permagno, plurtaio, at a very high price; nYmio, at too high a

price ; parvo, at a low price ; mlntaio, for a very low price ; nlhilo, for
nothing ; are also found with words of buying, selling, and valuing, with-

out a Substantive : as,

Permagno dgcQmas vendldisti, You farmed the dues {tenths} out at a

very high rate.— Cic.

Non pStest parvo res magna constare, A great thing cannot cost little.—

Sen.

Obs. 3. Sometimes the punishment to which a person is condemned is put in

the Ablative, but more frequently in the Genitive : see § 280.

§ 317. Verbs and Adjectives signifymg fullness or want

often govern an Ablative of the means or manner : as,

Gcrmania rlvis jUrnXnibusque abundat, Qermany abounds in ttream$

and rivers.—SeUr
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Neptunus venfis implevit vela aScundis, Neptune filled Ui^ eaUif rdih

favourable vrinds.—Virg.

Vdluptdte virtus saepe cSret, nunquam indlget, Virtue is often with-

out pleasure, never needs (it).—Sen.

Cera rSferta nStis, A wax tablet full of marks.—Ov.

Oht. 1. Verbs of filling less frequently take a Genitive of that with which;
as, implere oUam denariorum, to fill a pot with dmaries, Cic. Adjectivea

of/Win^ usually take a Genitive (§ 276). Of Verbs ot want cSreo takes

always an Ablative ; indlgeo, usually a Genitive ; 6geo, either the Genitive

or Ablative.

06a. 2. The Verbs afXc^re, instruSre, ornare, &c., come under this rule, and

gOTCrn an Ablative of the thing : as,

PraedS affecit popiilares suos, He has enriched his countrymen with

booty.—Plant.

Obs. 3. Praedttus, endowed with, also governs the Ablative : as.

Mens est praedfta motu semplterno. The mind is endowed with perpetual

motion.—Cic.

4. Ablative of Quality.

§ 318. The Ablative of Quality is used in describing a

Person or Thing. Like the Genitive of Quality (§ 274), it

requires an Adjective to be in agreement with it : as,

Caesar fuisse traditur excelsd statura, cdlore candtdo, terStlbus mem-
bris, Caesar is said to have been of tall stature, fair complexion, and
well-formed limbs.—^uet.

Obs. For the difference between the Ablative of Quality and th« Genitive oj

Quality, see § 274, Obs. 1.

5. Ablative of Comparison.

§ 319. The Ablative is used after Comparatives instead

of quam with the Nominative, and also instead of quam
with the Accusative of the subject in the construction of

the Accusative with the Infinitive : as.

Nihil est otidsd sSnectute ( = quam otiosa senectus) jiicundius, NoHiing

is more delightful than an old age of retirement.—Cic.

Tullus Hostilius Romulo ( = quam Romulus) fuit fSrocior, T. Hostilius

was more warlike than Romulus.—Liv.

Sclraus solem multo majorem esse terra (quam terrain), We know
that the suji is much greater than the earth.—Cic.

Obs. 1. The Ablative instead of ^wam, with the Object-Accusative, is rare in

prose, when the Accusative is a Substantive, but frequent in poetry : as,

Cur Sltvum sanguine vip^rtno ( = quam sanguinem viperinum) cautiuB

vTtat, Why does he avoid the olive-oil more cautiously than the viper's

blood ?—Hor.

Obs. 2. The Ablative is never used when two Predicates are compared : as,

MiltiMes &mIcior (fuit) omnium llbertati quam suae dnmhidtioni,

Uiltiades was more a friend to the freedom of all, than to his oum soverei^
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Ob$. 3. The use of the Ablatives ape, exspectdtione, dpmiSne, aequo, jutta^

tdltto, after the comparative, is peculiar, and must be explained by (jtiam

est or erat : as,

Optnidne omnium majorem c§pi dSlorem, / experienced greater grief

than all thought I ihould (lit. greater than the opinion of all men).—Cic..

§ 320. In like maimer dignus. worthy, and indignus, unvxyrtky-^

govern the Ablative : as,

Virtus tmitaUone, non invfdia, digna est, Virtus is deserving of im*-

taiion, not of envy.—Cic.

Quam multi luce indigni sunt, How many are unworthy of the Ughi

of day!Sen.

6. Ablative of Measure.

§ 321. The Ablative of Measure denotes by how much one
thing is gi-eater or less than another, and occurs in con-

nexion with Comparative words : as,

Turres denis p^dthtis quam muri aUiores sunt, The towers are higher

ilian the walls by ten feet.— Curt

Q. Pompgius, biennio quam nos major, Quintus Pompeius, who waB
older than I {Cicero) by two years.—Cic.

Quo quisque est soUertior et inggniosior, hoc dflcet laboriosius, Tha
mure (by ichat degree the more) clever and gifted a man is, with the more
labcur does he give lessons.—CSc.

7. Ablative of Time.

§ 322. The answer to the question When ? is expressed
by the Ablative without a Preposition : as,

Plato uno et octogeslmo anno scribens est mortuus, Plato died {while)

imiting in his eighty-first year.—Cic.

Eztremd puMtid miles fuit summi impgratoris. In the last part 'of

his boyhood he was the soldier of a very great general.—Cic.

§ 323. When the Substantive denoting Time is without
an Attributive the Preposition in is generally used : as,

Aurlgandi arte in MSlescentid fuit clarus, He {Nero) was distinguislied

in his youth for his skill in drimng.—Suet.

Ter in anno, Thrice in the year.—Cio.

Obs. The following Ablatives are exceptions : die, by day ; nocte, by night

(but also de die, de nocte) ; vespgre «. vesp6ri, in the evening ; lempftre,

in time, in season : which are used without a Preposition.

§ 324. The answer to the question Within what time ? is

expressed by the Ablative alone, or by the Ablative with
the Preposition in : as,

Agamemnon vix decern annis unam cepit urbem, Ayaviemnmi with

diJJiiiuUy in ten years took a single dty.- Nep.

8M. L. O. T.
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Sgnatus decrevit, ut legati jQgurthae in dieJ)u$ proxtmis decern

£talia dccedgrent, TJie Senate decreed that the amhaissadors of Juguriha

ihcmld depart from Italy witMn the next ten daye.— 'Nep.

§ 325. The answer to the question How long before ? or

How long after ? is expressed by the Ablative with ante or

post after it. But the Accusative may be used witli ante or

post preceding it. If the Preposition is placed between the

numeral and the subfc>tantive, either the Ablative or Accu-

sative may be used. Thus all the following forms may he

used with the same meaning

:

Accicsative. Ablative.

ante or post tres annos tribus annis ante or post.

„ post tertium anmim tertio anno ante or post.

tres ante or post annos tribus ante or post annis.

tertium ante or post annum tertio ante or post anno.

When ante or post stands last, it may govern a proposition

depending upon it : as,

Annie quingentis et decern post Eomam conditam Livius fabillam

dedit, Livius brought fonoard a drama 510 years after the founding oj

Home.—do.

Obs. Wlien ante or post is followed by qtiam and a verb, the following

constructions may be used :

Tribus annis post, quam (or postquam) ven^rat.

Post tres annos quam venSrat.

Tertio anno post, quam (or postquam) venSrat.

Post annum tertium quam venerat-

or post may be omitted :

Tertio anno quam venerat.

All these expressions signify equally, Three years afler he had come.

8. Ablative of Place.

§ 326. The answer to the question Where? is put in the

Ablative both without and with a Preposition.

§ 327. The construction of the names of Towns and
small Islands, in answer to the question Where? is ax-

plained in § 257.

§ 328. The foUo^ving Ablatives are used without a Pre-

position, in answer to the question Where ? dextra, on the right

hand ; laeva, sinistra, on the left hand ; terra marique, on sea and

land ; bello, in the field (comp. § 258); as,

IntOnuit laevd, It thundered on the left hand.—Virg.

Teriu wiunque conquirSre, To make search by sea and lajid.-Cio.
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§ 329. The following Substantives, locus, terra, rJgio, via,

Iter, are frequently used in the Ablative without a Vre-

position, when some Attributive is atl ached to them : as,

Athenienses Idco Idoneo castra fecerunt, The Athenians formed tkeii

tamp in a suitable spot.—Nep.

Aurelid via prSfectus est. He set out by the Aurelian way.—Cio.

§ 330. Any Substantive, with the Adjective totus, may
be put in the Ablative without a Preposition : as,

Quia toto man IScus tutus fuit, What place was safe throughout aU
Gie sea ?—Cic.

Tota Asia, Throughout all Asia.—Cic.

§ 331. In all cases besides the above a Preposition must
be used : as,

In Italia nullus exercltus (erat}. There wae no army in Italy.—

Sail.

In hao solUudine ctlroo omnium coll6quio, In this solitude I am
without the society of anybody.—Cic.

Obs. These restrictions are not observed by the Poets, who use the Ablative

freely to denote place : as,

SilvistiVie agrisqae viisqne corpora foeda j Scent, O'er forest, field and
highway the loathsome bodies lie.—Ov.

9. Ablative Absolute.

§ 332. When a Substantive or Pronoun, together with a

Participle or an Adjective, form a clause by themselves,

and are not under the government of, or in agreement with
any other word, they are put in the Ablative Absolute : as,

His rebus cognitis, Caesar ad naves rgvertltur, Having learnt thest

ttdngs (lit., these things having been learnt), Caesar returns to the Jleet.^

Oaes.

PythagOras TarquTnio Superbo regnante in Italiam venit, PytJiagorag

came into Italy in the reign of Tarquinius Superbus (lit. Tarquinius Su-

i)erbus reigning).—Cic.

Altquid salvis eglbus aggre, To do a thing without breaking the law$.

CAc.

Obs. 1 . The Ablative Absolute may often be explained as the Ablative of Time

(§ 322), as in the 1st and 2nd of the above examples: sometimes as the

Ablative of Manner (§311), as in the 3rd. It always denotes some con-

dition or attendant circumstance of that which is described in the rest

of the sentence as taking place.

Obs. 2. As there is no Perfect Participle Active in Latin, except in ihe case

of Deponent Verbs, this Participle in English must in Latin usually be

changed into the Passive, and put in the Ablative Absolute agreeing with

what was before its own object : as,

Caesar, exposiio excrcitu, ad hostes contendit, Caesar, having landed thf

army, hastetis against the enemy,— Cm*.
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§ 333. Sometimes a perfect participle pas^sive is put in

the Ablative Absolute, where the Substantive is lepio-

seuted by an entire clause : as,

Nondum oomperto, in quam rSgionem venisset. It not being yet ascer

tabled into what quarter lie had come.—Liv.

Excepto quod non stmul esses, cetera laetns, This fact excepted iluU

you are not with me, (I am) happy in all beside.—Hor.

Obg. This construction occurs most frequently in the case of the Ablatives

audlto, cogntto, oomperto, and the like.

§ 334. The Ablative Absolute is frequently used with
one Substantive in Apposition to another without any
participle, because the verb sum has no Present or Perfect

Participle : as,

Natus est Augustus, M. Tullio GicSrone et Antonio cousQlibus, Au-
gustus was horn whenM. Tullius Cicero and Antonius icere consuls.—Qnct.

Si 86 invito transire conarentur, If they should attempt to cross against

his will (lit, he being unwilling).—dies.

Chaptek XL.

—

The Vocative.

§ 335. The Vocative Case indicates the object spoken
to: as,

Ilecte te, Cyre, beatum t'grunt, With reason, Cyrus, do they proclaim
tliee happy.—Cic.

Et tu, Urate, And thou too, Brutus I

Obs. Hence the Pronouns of the Third Person, as sui, hie, ille, iste, f_>.,

with the Relative, can have no Vocative.

§ 336. The Vocative is often introduced by the Inter-

jection 0, especially in the Poets : as,

O lux Dardaniae, thou light of the land of Troy !—Wrg.

O dgcus impCrii, thou glory of the empire!—Lucan.

Ohs. This use of the Interjection must not be confounded with thnt ex-
plained in § 250 : the Vocative is used only in speaking to or mrocation.

§ 337. A Substantive or other word in Appositiv»ri witli

& Vocative sometimes stands in the Nominative : as,

Audi tu pdprdus Alhdnus, Hear, thou people of Alba

!

—Liv.

Obs. Perhaps this apparent Nominative Is to be regarded as an old form of

the Vocative ; for it is found even without Apposition : as,

AgMum pojitifex publicus poptili Itomnni, i)raei verba, Oo to now, thou
national pontiff of tlie people of Rome, repeat be/ore me the form ofujordi'—Ut.
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Chapter XLI.—Adjectives.

§ 338. The ordinary rules for the construction of Ad-
jectives are given under the Second Concord (§§ 223 227),

and the several Cases of Substantives. The following are

of a more special nature.

§ 339. A Masculine Adjective is often used without a
Substantive to denote Persons; and a Neuter Adjective to

denote Things : as,

Oinnes omnia bona dicere, All (men) say aU kinds of good (things)

—Ter.

Parvum parva dScent, Small (things) heftt a small {man).— Hot.

Obs. 1. But when the termination of the Adjective alone would not be a

sufficient guide, the Substantive homo or res must be expressed : thus,

multorum h8mKnum, ofmany persons ; multarum rerum, of many things.

[Multorum alone might refer to either persons or things.]

0!>s. 2. Masculine Adjectives are mostly used in this way in the Plural : as,

docti, learned men. But in the Singular vir or homo is usually added j

as, homo doctus, a learned man.

§ 341. Adjectives equivalent to Substantives.—Sometimes an
Adjective is used in Latin where the English idiom re-

quires a Substantive. This is the case with summus, at the

top, the top of; infimus or imus, at the bottom, the bottom of;
medius, the middle ; extremus, last, at the end of ; primus, /rsi, at

the beginning of ; reliquus, remaining^ the remainder of ; dimidiatus.

halved, the haf of : as,

Ad imam quercum, At the foot of an oak.—Pliaedr.

Unus dimidiatusque mensis, One month and a half.—Cio.

Extrema hieme, At the end of winter.—Cic.

Rcliqua vita, The rest of Ufe.—Glc.

Oos. But reltquum is also found as a Neuter Substantive governing the

Genitive : as, reliquum vitae (=: reliqua vita), Liv.

§ 348. Adjectives equivalent to Adverbs.—Adjectives are often

used along with Verbs where the English idiom requires an
Adverb. This occurs when the word may be regarded as

describing the condition of the actor, rather than the manner
of the action ; also in the case of some Adjectives of time,

place, or attitude : as.

Ego eum a me invitisslmus dimisi, Iparted with him very unwillingly.

Plus hudie boni impriidens feci, quam sciens ante hiinc diem imquam,
I liave to-day done more good unwittingly^ than I ever before did voU-

tingly.—Ter,
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The following Adjectives are some of those most fre-

quently used in the above manner : invltus, unwilling^ un-

willingly ; laetus, joyful, joyfully ; libens = libenter, gladly, with

pleasure ; sciens, knowing, knowingly ; imprudens, unwitting, un-

wittingly ; imperitus, unskilled, unskilfully : also, matutinus, in the

morning ; pronus, on one'sface; supinus, on one's back ; sublimis,

iloft.

§ 345. Prior, primus, posterior, postremus, are used in agree-

ment with a Substantwe, where in English a relative

clause with the verb to be is required : as,

Hannibal primus cum exercttu Alpestransiit, Hannihal was the first

who crossed ths Alps with an army.

Hispania postrema omnium provinciarmn perdomlta est, Spain troa

the last of all the provinces which was thoroughly subdued.—Liv.

Obs. The use of prior, primus, and posterior, postremus, must be carefully

distinguished from that of the corresponding adverbs prius, prlmum, etc.

The Adjectives serve to compare a person -with some one else (in point oi'

time) ; the Adverbs, to denote the order of the Subject's own action : thus

primus dixit, means he was the first who spoke ; primum dixit, he first

spoke, and then, etc.

Comparatives.

§ 346. When two members of a comparison are united by
quam, the second member is put !n the same case as the first,

when the verb or governing word belongs to both : as,

Neque hS,bet [herus meus] plus siipientiae quam lapis. Nor has ho

[my master] any more sense than a stone (has).—PI.

D8cet nobis cariorem esse patriam quam nosmetipsos. Our country

ought to he dearer to us than ourselves.—^Cic.

§ 347. But if the first member of a comparison is governed

by a word which does not belong to the second, the verb

sum must be used with the latter, though in English the

verb to be is frequently omitted : as,

Haec verba sunt Varronis, hQmlnis doctioris quam fuit Claudius,

Tliese are the words of Varro, a more learned man thin Gumdius.—Gell

Argentum reddidisti L. Cordio, homini uou gratiosiori, quum Gn.

Ckdidius est, You restored the silver to L. Gordius, a man not more influ-

ential than Gn. Galidius.—Cic.

Obs. If the first member of the clause is in the Accusative, the second it

frequently put in the same case by attraction : as.

Ego hSmYnem calltdiorem vidi nemKnem quam Phormionem (=quam
Phormio est), I never saw a cleverer fellow than Phormio.—Ter.

Patrem tam pl&cMum reddo quam dvem (= quam 8vis est), I make your

father as quiet as a sheep.—Ter.

§ 348. The Comparative frequently governs the Ablative,

with the omisflion of quam. This is explained under § 319.
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§ 349. Plus and amplius, more, and minus, ?6ss, are used ^vith

numerals and words of quantity, eitlier with or without

qiiam, as indeclinable words, and without influence Ujton

the construction : as,

NoTi plus quam quattuor millia effugerunt (not effugit), Not more
than four thousand escaped.—Uv.

Pictores antiqui noB sunt usi plus (not pluribxis) quam quattuor
c6l6rlbus, The ancient painters did not use more than four colours.—Oic.

Mr7ms duo millia liomiiium ex tanto exercltu effugerunt. Less ihan
two thousand men escaped out of so great an army.—Liv.

§ 350. When two Adjectives are compared together,

magls is either used with the first Adjective, or both
Adjectives are in the comparative degree : as,

CoipSra magna mdgis quam firma. Bodily frames rather big than
strong.—Liv.

Paulli eontio fuit verior quam grdtior pOpillo, The speech of Paidhi$
was more true than popular.—Liv.

§ 351. The Comparative also denotes that the quality

exists in a considerable or too high a degree : as,

Seneetua est natura Iffqudcior, Old age is naturally somexohat talkor

«m.— Cic.

Voluptas, quum major est, omne animi lumen exstinguit, Pleasure,

when it is too great, extinguishes all light of the mind.—Cic.

Obs. 1. Too great in proportion to something is translated by the Comparative

and quam pro : as,

Proelium atrocius quam pro nfim^ro pugnantium, A fiercer battle than

one might expect from the number of the coitibafants.—Liv.

Obs. 2. The same notion in connexion with a Verb is expressed by the Com-
parative and quam qui or quam ut : as.

Major sum quam cui possit fortuna nocere, / am too greatfor fortune ic

be able to injure.—Ov.

• Damna majdra sunt quam quae aestfinari possint, The losses are too

great to be able to be estimated.—Liv.

§ 352. Atque and ac are sometimes used by the poets

instead of quam after Comparatives : as,

Artius atque hedera, More closely than im^.—Ilor.

Superlatives.

§ 353. To express the highest possible degree, the Super-
lative of Adjectives and Adverbs is used with quam, or in

the case of maximus vvith quantus also, either with oi

without possum : as,
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Jtlgartba guam tnaximas pStest copias armat, Jugnrtha raises Um
largest force he can.—Sail.

Tanta est inter eos, quanta maxima pStest esse nioium stfldionmique

distantia, There is the greatest possible difference in character and in

pursuits between them.—Cic.

Dicam quam brSvisstme, I miU speak as briefly cw possible.- Cic.

Ohs. We also occasionally find ut instead of guam witlwut any difference of

§ 354. The Superlative may be strengthened b} the

addition of

:

1. Unus or onus omnium : as,

P. Scaev6lam Unum nostrae civitatis ct inggnKo ct justKtia pracstant-

isstmum audeo dic2re, I venture to call F. Scaevola by far the most dis-

tinguished m£Ln in our state both in ability and justice.—Cic.

IMiltiiides et antiquUate ggngris et gloria majorum Unus omnium
tnaxime florcbat, Mdtiades was distinguished above all others both by the

antiquity of his family and the glory of his ancestors.— He]^.

2. By longe or multo : as,

Alclbiades omnium aetatis suae multo formosissimus fuit, Alcibiades

was by far the most handsome of all persons of his agrc.—Nop.

§ 355. Comparison may also be made with quam (jui and
the Superlative : as,

Tam sum mitis quam qui lenissimus, {i. e. est), I am as mild as tJie

gentlest man in the world.—Cic.

,
Tam sum amicus rgipublicae quam qui maxtme, I am as much a

friend to the commonwealth a^ any one in the world.—Cic.

§ 356. " All tlie best,'* '^ all the wisest," and similar phrases
are expressed by quisque with the Superlative : as,

Sapientissimus quisque aequisslmo animo moritur, All the wisest of
men die with the most resignation.—Cic.

Altissima quaeque flumina minimo st5no labuntur, 'All) tJie dci'jfcst

riversflow with tlie least noise.—Onxi.
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Chapter XLII.—Pronouns.

1. The Personal Pronouns. (See § 75.)

§ 357. The Personal Pronouns are not usually expressed

when they are the Subjects of personal Verbs. But they

must be expressed where emphasis is required : as,

Ego te laudavi, tu me culpasti, I have praised thee, thou hast blamed

me.

No8, no8 constiles desQmus, It is we, we the consuls, who are wanting

{in our duty) I— Oic.

§ 359. The plural forms nostrum, vestrum, must be care-

fully distinguished from nostri, vestri. The former alone

(being true Plurals) are used as Partitive Genitives, or in

connexion with omnium. Thus one of us \& unus nostrum
(not unus nostri) ; the wish of you all, omnium vestrum (^)i.ot

vestri) voluntas.—Cic.

Obs. Noatri, vestri, are not true Plurals, but the Genitives Singular Neuter

of noster, vester, used abstractly. Thus, m6mor nostri = mindful of our

interest (1. e. of us.)

2. Reflective Pronouns of the Third Person.

(See § 76.)

§ 360. The Keflective Pronoun sui, sibi, se, with the Pos-

sessive Pronoun buub, refer to the subject or Nominative
case of the sentence : as,

Nicias tua $ui mSmOria dgleclatur, Nicias is delighted with your

recollection of him.—Cic.

Bestiis hCmlnes titi possunt ad suam utffitatem, Men can make use of

animals for their own advantage.—Cic.

§ 361. The Possessive Pronoun buus in principal sentences

sometimes refers to the Object or to another case, when
there is a close connexion between the two words : as,

Hanntbalem sui elves 5 civKtate ejecerunt, His own citizen* drove

Hannibal out of the state.—Oio.

CSltflina admSnebat alium ggestatis, ^ium ctipKditatis suae, Catiline

reminded one of his poverty, another of his {ruling) passion.- Sail.

Sua eujusque anlmaniis natura est, Every living creature has its own
nature.—Oic.

§ 362. In subordinate propositions, sui, sibi, se, and suua

may refer, not only to the subject of that proposition, but

also to the subject of the principal proposition, especially
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when that proposition expresses the thoughts or wishes
of the previous subject : as,

(Prdculus) dixisse fertur, a se visTiin esse Romulum, Promlus is r*-

ported to have said thai Bomulus had been seen by him.— Cic.

Ariovistus respondet, si quid Caesar a se vSlit, ilium ad se vgmr«
Oportere, Ariovistus replies that, if Caesar wishes anything of him
{Ariovistus), he ought to come to him {Ariovistus).—C5ae8.

3. Possessive Pronouns. (See § 77.)

§ 363. The Possessive Pronouns are frequently omitted
in Latin, when they are not emphatic, and can be easily

supplied from the context ; as,

Apud matrem recte est, All is toell with i^our) mother.—Cic. ad Att.

Defratre confido ita esse ut semper v6lui, As for {my) h-other, Ifed
confident that all is as I desired.—ib.

Obs. Tbe Possessive Pronouns often denote something proper or fai"jurubk
to : as, suo loco, sue tempSre, at a favourable place or time.

4. Demonstrative Pronouns. (See § 78.)

§ 364. Hie is the Demonstrative Pronoun of the First
Person, and denotes this near me. Hence it may frequently
be translated by present or some similar word : as,

Opus vel in hac magutftcentia urbis conspiciendum, A icorh worthy
of being seen even in the present magnificenee of the city.—Liv.

Qui haec vKtQpSrari vQlunt, Those icho wish the pretent state of things

to be blamed.— Cic.

Sex. StSla, judex hie noster, Sextus Stola, who sits here as our judge.

—Oic.

§ 365. lUe is the Demonstrative Pronoun of the Third
Person, and denotes that near him or yonder. Plence it is

used to denote something at a distance, which is well
known or celebrated : as,

Ex suo regno sic Mithridates pi^fugit, ut ex eodera Ponto Medea
ilia quondam prSfiigisse dlcltur, Mithridates fled from Ms kingdom just

as tJui famous Medea fled once upon a timefrom the same Pontus.— Cic.

§ 366. When hie and ille are used together, referring to

two persons or things mentioned before, hie refers to the
nearer, ilk to the more remote : as,

Caesar bCnSftciis atque munlflcentia magnus habebatur, integrftate

Titae Cato. lUe mansuetudlne et misoricordia clarus factus, huic seve-
rltaa dignitatem addldSrat, Caesar was deemed great for his generosity

and munificence. Goto for the spotlessness of his life. The former had
gained renown by his gentleness and demenoy : on the latter teterity Juvd

oimferred dtrftnc<«ot».- -Sail.
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§ 368. Iste 18 the Demonstrative Prononn of the Second
Person, and denotes that near you or that of yours : as.

Do islis rebus exspecto tuas littgras, Concerning tliose things {when
you are) 1 am expecting yowr letters.—Cic.

Ista oratio, That speech [which you make).—Cic.

§ 369. Iste often has a contemptuous meaning, especially

*in addressing an opponent : as,

Iste vir opttmus, Tliat excellent man of yours (ironically).—Cic.

Oba. The distinction in meaning between hie, ille, iste is found in the adrerbf

derived from them.

5. Determinative Pronouns. (See § 79.)

§ 370. Is refers to some person or thing determined by
tho context : as,

P. Asinius Asellus mortuus est C. SJlcerdote praetore. Is quum
haix'Tct untcam filiain, eaut bQnis suis Iieredem instKtuit, P. Asinius

Asellus died in the praetorship of C. Sacerdos. Since he had an only

dauijhter, he appointed her heir to his property.—Cic.

§ 371. The Accusative and Dative of is are frequently

omitted, when they would be in the same case and refer

to the same object as in the previous clause : as,

(Multos) illustravit fortuna dum vexat (sc. eos), Many Fortune Juts

made famous while persecuting (them).—Sen.

Noa modo non invidetur illi aetati, verum 6tiam ftivetur («c. ei), We
not only do not envy that time of life, but we even favour t^— Cic.

Obs. Sometimes the pronoun is omitted, even when it would be in a different

case : as,

Huie meae vSluntati ut f&veas adjutorque («c. ejns), sis, That you would

favour this my intention, and be the furtherer {of it).—Cic.

§ 375. Idem may often be translated by also or 07i the other

hand, when it denotes similarity or opposition in reference

to a person or thing already mentioned : as,

Niliil uttle, quod non Tdem hSnestum, {There is) nothing expedient

which is not also honourable.—Cic.

Invent! mnltl sunt, qui vitam pr5fundSre pro patria pJlrati essent,

iidem gloriae jactiiram ne mintmam qnidem fticere vellent, TJiere have

been found many tcho were prepared to pour out life for their country, and
at the same time would not moke the very least sacrifice of glory {on her

behalf).—Cic.

§ 376. Ipse gives emphasis to the word with which it

agi'ees, and may often be translated by wry, Just, or exactly

:

as,

Quacram ex ipsa, 1 will enquire of the woman herself.—Cic
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Acclpio quod dant ; inlhi Snim satis est, tpsi$ non KJltis, I (iccept

what Viey give: for it is plenty for me though not for tJiemselves.—Cic.

Ibi mlhi TulliSla mea fait praesto, natali suo ipso die, TJiere met vw
my {daughter) Tvllia : just on her vtry birthday.—Cic.

Orassus triennio ipso niiuor erat quam Antonius, Crassus was yonnget

Hum Antony by exactly three years.—Cic.

§ 377. Ipse, when joined to a personal pronoun, agrees

with the Subject or the Object, according as either one
or the other is more emphatic, llius " me ipse laudo," 1

(but not another person) praise myself; but " me ipsum laudo,"

Ipraise myself (IM not another person) : as,

Non egeo raSdIcina [i. e. ut alii me consolentur] ; me ipse consoler,

I do not require any medicine ; I comfort myself.—Cic.

Drusus se ipse iuteremit, Brusus slew himself [i. e. others did not sJa/j

htm].

Fratrem suum dein seipsum interfecit, He slew his brother and after-

wards himself.—Tac.

6. Relative and Correlative Pronouns. (See § 80.)

§ 378. The chief rules for the agreement of the Relative
and its antecedent are given in §§ 228-230.

§ 379. Correlation.—The following is a list of the prin-
cipal Relative Pronouns, with their respective correlatives

or regular antecedents, and their corresponding Adverbs :

Relatives. Correlatives.
qui is, idem
quails talis

quantus tantus
quot (iudecl.) tot (indecl.)

Adverbs.

at ita

qualiter tallter (rare)

quantopere tantopere

qu6ties (-ens) tSties (-ens)

Bestiae in quo 18co natae sunt ex eo se uou eoinmSvcnt, Ikasts do
not move from the region in which they were 6o;».— Cic.

Eadem utllTtatis quae liSnestatis est regula. The nde of expediency is ,

tJie same as that of honour.— Cic.

QudUs .... princlpes, tales .... elves, Like riders, like people.—Cic.

Tantas 6pcs qnantas nunc habet, non liaberet, He would not be in

possession, of such wealth as he now possesses.— G\c.

QuStiescxxnquc dico, tSties mihi vtdeor in judicium venire, As often a
I speak, so often do I seem to stand my trial.— Cic,

Ohs. I. After talis, tantus, tot and the corresponding Adverbs, the Belatiros

qualis, quatitus, etc., are often left to be understood : as,

Quaeso tam angustam talis vir (sc. quails tu es) ponis donuim, I'rylhet,

htmf such a man {as thou art), buildest thou so strtall a house i—Fbaedr.
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Constfv5re urbes tantas atque tales (sc. quales eae sunt), To present
cities so great and so remarkable (as those).—Cic.

Obs. 2. It must not be supposed that the Relative qui is regularly preceded

by is or idem : but these pronouns are to be used when such a determina-

tive antecedent is necessary, and not hie, ille, or iste. When the last-

named Pronouns occur as Antecedents, they retain their proper demon-
strative force: as,

Ille fulgor qui dlcYtur J5vis, Yonder splemiour which is called {that of
Jupiter.—Cic.

§ 381. When in English a Kelative sentence defines and
limits the extent of a Superlative in agreement with the

antecedent, the Superlative is in Latin inserted in the

Kelative cluuse : as,

ThgmistSples noctu de servis suis [eura] guem habuit fidelissimum,

ad Xerxcm misit, Themistodes sent the most faithful slave wlwm he po8'

$essed, by night to Xerxes.—Nep.

§ 382. The Eelative Adjectives quails, quantus, are capable

of being governed (like the simple Eelative) by a Verb
Substantive or Adjective in their own clause : as,

Quura talis esset qualera te esse video. Since he was mch a man as I

see you to be.— Cie.

Nuliiim unqiuiin vidi tuntain (contionem), quanta nunc vestra est, I
never aaw so large a meeting as yours now is.— Cic.

Obs. Talis, tantus are often followed by the Subjunctive with ut.

7. Indefinitive Pronouns. (See § 82.)

§ 383. Aliquis some one, is more definite than quis. Aliquis

often stands by itself, while quis is an enclitic, used with
relative clauses and after the conjunctions qaum^ si^ nisi, ne

and num : as,

Gravis aliquis casus. Some severe calamity.— Cic.

Si quis quid reddit, If one repays anything.—Ter.

Divitiacus Caesanm obsccravit, ne quid gravius in fratrem statuSret,

Divitiacus besought Caesar, not to resolve on anything too severe against

his brother.—Oaes.

§ 384. Quispiam is similar to quis, but is capable of

taking a more independent and emphatic position ; as.

Quid, si hoc voluit quispiam Deus ? What if »ome deity haih willed

this ?—Ter.

§ 385. Quidam, a certain one, denotes a person or thing
of which no further definition is considered necessary or

desirable : as,

Quidam ex advOcatis intelllggre se dixit, non id agi, ut verum inv6-
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nlretur. One of (he assistant counsel said he could see the object aimeii at

was not the discovery of truth.—Cic.

Hitbitant hie quaedam miilicrctllae, There dioeU here certain yomuj
women.—Ter.

§ 386. The substantive quisquam and the adjective ullus,

any one whatever, are used in negative propositions, and in

questions with the force of a negation, and with sim : an,

Justttia nunquam nSeet cuiquam, qui earn hSbet, Justice never Tumns
any one who possesses it.— Cic.

Sine 88ciis nemo quidquam tale conatur, No one attempts anything of
the sort without associates.—Cic.

Sine virtute ngque amicltiam neque ullam rem expStendam consgqiii

possiimus, Without virtue we cannot attain either to friendship or to any
desirable object.— Cic.

Quid est, quod quisquam dignum Pompeio afFerre possit ? What is

there that any one can advance worthy of Pompey ?—Cic.

§ 388. Quisque denotes each one by himself (distributively),

and in principal sentences is always placed after se aiid

suits: as,

Stbi quisque maxime constilit, Everybody consults his rwn interests

above all.—Cic.

Su^e quemque fortunae maxTme poenttet, Everybody has most fault to

find with his own fortune.—Cic.

Obs. In relatire sentences quisque stands immediately after the relative, as

an enclitic : as,

Quam quisque norit artem, in hac se exerceat, Let each practise himselj

in th£ art which he is acquainted with.—Cic.

§ 389. Quisque is also used with the Comparative and
Superlative. See examples under § 356.

§ 390. Alius, when repeated, signifies one , , . another

;

alter, when repeated, signifies the one . . . the other (being

used of only two persons or things) : as,

Profgrebant alii purptiram, tus alii, gemmas alii, TJiey brotujhi for-

tt'ard smn^ purple, others incense, others precious stones.—Cic.

Alter exercltum perdldit, alter vendldit, Tlie one Juia lost an anny^

One oilier sold one.—Cic
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CHAPTER XLIll.

—

The Veeb : Indicative JMuou.

§ 391. The Indicative Mood is used,

A. To state a proposition ; or, Predicativoly.

B. To ask a question ; or, Interrogatively.

Ohn. On the use of the Indicative Mood in Hypothetical sentences, see § 424.

A. The Indicative Mood used Predicativkly.

§ 392. Present Tense.—The Present Tense is used both ol

that which is now taking place, and of that which is

jrenerally true : as,

Dextra laevaquo duo m8,ria dnudunt (nos), On the rigid and on Hie

left two seas shut us in.—Liv. fllainiibul to liis soldiers.)

Volui)tcis seusibus uostris hlan i'ltuTj Pleasure win* upon our sensai.

—Cic.
Obs. With jam prldom, jam dudum, the present tense has the force of a pre-

sent perfect : as, jam prideni cOpio, / have long desired (Cic.) : so, jam
dudum flcbam, / had been for some time ivecpitig (Ov.). In poetry and in

later writers, they are also used with the perfect tenses,

§ 393. The Present Tense is often used (for a past) in

narrative for the sake of greater vividness, and is hence

called the Historical Prese)it : as,

Dum haec in his locis gSruntur, Cassivellaunus nuntios mittit, Whih
these events are going on in these parts, Cassivellaunus sends messengers.—
Oaes.

§ 394. Pas'-Jinperfect Tense.—The Past-Imperfect Tense
is used of tliat which was going on at the time spoken
of: as,

Anus subteinen nebat : praetCrea una ancillQla erat ; ea texcbai, A-^

old woman was spinning a woof; there icas only a Utile maid hcgides:

the girl (herself) ivas weaving.—Ter.

§ 395. The Past- Imperfect is often used of what was wont

to be done : as,

Archytas nullam capita liorem pcstem quam vohiptatera corporis

dicSbat a natura datam, Archijtas used to say that no more fatal seourgt

had been brought upon men by the gods than bodily pleasure.—Cic.

Ut Romae consules, sic Carthagine qnntannis annul biui roges erect-

hantur. As at Rome two consuls, so at Carthage two kings were annually
appointed.—Nep.

Obs. For the use of this tense with jam pridem, etc., see § 392, Obs.

§ 399. Future Tense.—Th.Q Future Tense is used of that

which is to take place in time to come : as,

Cras ingens USrablmus aequor, To-morrmc we sliall again traverse th«

hoimdUiss oc-e<vn.—Her.
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§ 400. Perfect Tense.—This Tense is used both as a Pre-
sent-Perfect and Past-Indefinite Tense (Aorist). Thu^- /"-oi

is either / have done or 1 did. The context enables ns to

tell in which sense it is used : as,

Nemo parum diu vixit qui virtutia perfunctus est munSre, No one

has lived (Pres.-Perf.) too sh(yrt a time who has fully discharged the pari

of virtiLe.—Cic,

Appius caecus multos annos/wtY (Past.-Indef.), ^l>pw» wa* blindfor
many years.—Cic.

§ 401. The Perfect Tense is used after postquam, after

that ; ut priraum, simul atque (ac), as soon as ; ut, ubi, when ; where
in English we often use the Past-Perfect : as,

PelOpidas non datitavit, simUl ac conspexit hostem, confliggre, Pelo-

pidas did not hesitate, as soon as ever he saw (had seen) the enemy, to

engage.—Nep.

Ubi de Caesaris adventu Helvetii certiorea facti sunt, legates ad cum
rijittuut. No sooner had the Helvetii got information of Caesars arrival

than they sent ambassadors to him.—Caes.

Ut Hostus cScXdit, confestim Romana inclinatur acies, As soon as

Hostus fell (had fallen), the Roman line immediately gave way.—Liv.

Obs. 1. But postquam takes a Past-Perfect when a precise time is specified : as,

HannlCbal anno tertio postquam d6mo profuff^rat, in AMcam venit, Hannibal
came into Africa three years after he had Jied from home.—Nep.

Obs. 2. But quum, when, usually takes the Subjunctive : v. § 483.

§ 402. Past-Perfect Tense.—The Past-Perfect Tense indi-

cates that something had taken place at the time spoken
of: as,

Prog5niem Trojano a sanguine duci audiSrat, She had heard that a
race was being derived from Trojan blood.—Virg.

§ 405. Future-Perfect Tense.—The Future-Perfect Tense
indicates that something will have taken place by the lime
spoken of: as,

Romam quum ven^ro, quae perspexero, scribam ad te, When I (shall)

have got to Rome, I will write to you what 1 (shall) have tscen.—Cic.

Dum tu liaec Igges, ego ilium fortasse convenero. While you will be

perusing this, I shall perhaps have had an interview with him.— Cic.

§ 407. Both the Future-Perfect and the simple Future
are sometimes used in compound sentences wheiie in English
the sign of future time is not expressed : as,

Hoc, dum Srlmus in torris, 6rit caelesti vitas simile, This, lohile toe

are on earth, will be like the life of the gods.—Cic.

Naturam si sSquemur dil'nm, uuuquam nberrablmus, If we foUow
nature a$ our guide, we sludl never go astray.—Cic.
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De Carthaglne vSreri non ante deslnam, quam illam excisam eeee

oogrwvSro, I shall not cea$e to havefeara about Carthage, tiU J learn $ke

ha$ been utterly destroyed.—Cic.

Obs. But the fbture sense is sure to be expressed in om of the clauses, as ift

the abore

B. Thb Imdicawve Mood used Interbogativelt.

1. Single Direct Question.

§ 408. The Indicative Mood is used with Interrogative

Pronouns and Adverbs in asking Direct Questions : as,

Quousque tandem, Oatllina, abutere patientia nostra. How far, I pray
thee, Catiline^ mlt thou abuse our forbearance f—Oic.

Ut valet f ut m^XnU nostri? Row does hei how does lie think oj

me ?—Hor.

Quota hora est i What o'doch is it ?—Hor.
Thrax est (Jallina Sj^ro par? Is the Thracian GaUina a match fo^

Syrmi—Hor.

§ 409. In addition to the Interrogative Pronouns and
Adverbs, the following particles are used to indicate a
question :—ii§ (enclitic), num; utmm and an. The latter two
are used only in asking Double questions ; L e., questions with
two (or more) alternatives.

§ 410. The Interrogative Particle -nS.—The Particle nl is

an enclitic, being always joined to some other word. It

is used in asking a simple, straightforward question ; as,

Tarquinius rex interrdgavit : Estisne vos legati oratoresque missi a
pCptilo Collafino ? Stimus—King Tarquinius asked : are ye ambassadon
and spokesmen sent from the people of Collatia f We are.—^Liv.

DS,tum6 ilia h5die PamphUo nuptum, Is she to be given to Famphihu
t» m^rria^e to-day f—Ter.

Obs. Ife ia always joined to the ftrtt word in the interrogatiTe sentenM^
except when united with non, as notme (see next sect.).

§ 411. Nonne.—In questions put with a negative, such as,

Is it not so ? Was it not so ? where the answer Yes is evidently
expected, the enclitio is always joined with the negative

;

thus, nonne: as,

O&nis nonne simllis Itlpo (est), Is not the dog like a too2/f—Gio.

Nonne emdri per virtutem praestat, Is it not bettor with valour to 4k
outright i—SaXL.

§ 412. Ihe Interrogative Particle num.—The Particle nii»

indicates that the answer A/b is taken for granted. It alwayi
begins its sentence : aS|
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Num nSgare audes, Do you dare deny it ?—Oic.

Num facti Pamphilum piget, PampMlm isn't sorry fiyr xcJtai he has
done, is he ?—Ter.

Num Viscellinum amici regnum app6tentem debuerunt adjuvare,

Tliink you the friends of Viscellinus ought to have assisted him in aiming
at regal power ?—Oio.

2. Double Direct Questions.

§ 414. The Particles used in asking Double direct ques-

tions are utrum, an, -ne. Utnun is used only in the first

alternative, and an only in the second, while -ne is used in

both: as,

Utrum ea vestra an nostra culpa est, Is that your fault or oiirsf—
Oic.

lane est quern quaero annon, Is that the man I am seeking, or not i—
Ter.

Sunt haec tua verba necn^, Are these your words or no?—Oic.

Obs. 1. Necne and annon, "or no," are written as single words.

Obs. 2. JVe is rare in the second alternative ; unless that alternative is stated

in the form •• or no," necne.

Obs. 3. The first particle {utrum) is often omitted, as in the last of the above

examples.

§ 415. An is sometimes apparently used in single ques-

tions ; but when so, it always has reference to an alternative

implied though not expressed : as.

Quid ais? An Pampbilus venit? What my youi Or is Pam-
yhilus really come ?—Ter.

Quid dicis? An bello fQgitlvorum S^fciliam virtute tua libgratam?
What say you'i Or is it that Sicily was by your valour delivered from the

fugitive-slave war ?—Cie.

Obs. In the above examples the former alternative is involved in the first

question, " Have you anything else to say, or will you say that, &c."

§ 416. The following table exhibits the sequence of the

Interrogative Particles in questions presenting more thiin

one alternative :

—

First All amative Second, Tbird, etc.

utrum, an, an
•ne, an, an
remitted) an, an

*"•' (omitted) -ne

Ot*. Concerning Indirect Questions, see § 434.
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Chapter XLIV.—The Imperative Mood.

§ 417. Present Tense.—The Present Imperative is used in

giving orders, directions; or advice, with reference tu the

immediate Present, or without reference to any definite

time ; also in salutations : as,

Distoke frigus, ligna super fSco large rgpouens. Thaw away the cold;

yt'ling the logs freely upon the fire.—Hor,

Fessae date serta carinae, Grown, with chaplets my tired bark.—Oy.

Oarpe diem, Seize the {present) day.—Hor.

Salve I Ave ! Hail to thee, farewell I—Oic.

Ohs. Not in prohibitions is expressed by ne (never non) • and in double sen-

tences by «e . . . . neve (neu) ; neve .... neve.

§ 418. Future Tense.—The Future Imperative is used in

commands and exhortations extending to the future as well

as the present ; hence it is always employed in laws : as,

Hoininem mortuum in urbe ne sSpSlito, neve urlto, Thou shall nol

bury or hum a corpse within the city.—XII. Tables

Regie impgrio duo sunto. Let there he two persons with regal power.—
Cic.

Non satis est pulchra esse poemata, dulcia sunto, It is not enough for
poems to have beauty ; they must be sweet.—Hor.

Hunc tu, Romane, cdveto. Against such an one, man of Rome, thou

toilt have to be on thy guard.—Hor.

§ 419. The Subjunctive Present is sometimes used {not

in laws) instead of the Imperative, especially in the lliird

Person : as,

Aut blbat aut abeat, Let him either drink or begone.—Cic.

Status, incessus, vultus, ociili, tSnoant dgcorum, Let the attitude, gait^

features, and eyes maintain propriety.—do.

Injurias fortunae, quas ferre nSqueas, defugiendo rSlinquas, TIu
injuries offortune which you cannot bear, escape by flying from.—Cic.

§ 420. A prohibition may also be expressed by ne (also

nemo, nihil) with the Subjunctive : generally with the Third
Person of the Present, and the Second Person of tlie Perfect

Tense : as,

Ne quid rSi tibi sit cum Saguntiuis, Meddle not with the 6t.ujuiUin66

-Cic.

^e transieris Iberum, Gross not the Ebro.—Liv.

Nihil ignovSris, Show no charity far am/thing 1—Oic.
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Chapter XLV.—The Subjunctive Mood.

§ 121. The Subjunctive Mood expresses a thing not as

2. fact like the Indicative, but merely as a conception of tlie

mind.

Hence the Subjunctive Mood is used to indicate,

(A). An hypothesis.

(B). Doubt or uncertainty (including indirect questiong).

(C). A wish.

(D). Purpose or result.

(E). A proposition borrowed from another, and not
adopted by the writer (narratio obliqua).

(A). 8i ita esset, ignoscerem. If it were so, I would excuse it.—Cic.

(B). Cur dubitas quid de republica sentiasl Why do you doubt what
opinion to entertain concerning a commonwealth 9— Cic.

Non dubltat quia Troja brgvi pMtUra sit, He has no doubt that Troy
mil soon fall.—Cic.

(C) . Valeas et mCmin2ris nostri, May you he prosperous and thinh of

me

!

—Cic.

(D). Legibus servimns ut libSri esse posslmus, We submit to the law$

thai (Piu'pose) we may he able to he free.—Cic.

Accidit vi iina nocte omnes Hermae dejiccrentur, It happened that

(Result) in one night all the Hermae were demolished.—Nejj.

(E). Ddcent quanto in discrimine sit Nolana res, They point out in

what peril Nola is.—Liv.

§ 422. The Subjunctive Mood is always dependent upon
cither

(1). Some hypothetical Conjunction (see § 426) ; or,

(2). Some antecedent sentence or clause to which it is

subjoined (subjungo), and which deprives it of the character

of a positive (" objective") assertion.

Obs. The antecedent member of the sentence is very often not expressed, but

left to be understood.

§ 423. Sequence of Tenses.—The Tense of a Verb in fhe

Subjunctive Mood must be in concord with the Tense of

the antecedent Verb upon which it depends. Thus Present

or Future time is followed by Present or Fubire, and Past

time by Past
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Present and Future Time.

S (
Scio quid agas, I Immo '•/ihat you are doing

I < Scio quid egCris, I know lohat you have done.

I I Scio quid actfirus sis, I know what you are going to do

f: C
Cognovi quid agas, I have learnt what you are doing.

i p I Oognovi quid ogCris, I have learnt tphat you have done

Cognovi quid acturus sis, I have learnt what you are going

to do.

^'
[
Audiam quid agas, I shall hear what you are doing.

g I Audiam quid egCrig, I shall hear tchat you have done

a I
A udiam quid acturus sis, I shall hear ivluxt you are going

*
to do.

I

Past Time.

ti
\
Soiebam quid Sggres, T knew what you w&re doing.

I w
I
Scicbam quid egisses, / kneio xchat you had done.

** *
I
Seiebam quid acturus esses, I knew what you wt re going to do.

t ( Cognovi quid agCres,* / learnf what you were doing.

g E I Cognovi quid egisses, I learnt tchat you had done.

o3 1

)

Cognovi quid acturus esses, I learnt what you were going to

B
{

do.

^ I Cognovgram quid agSres, I had learnt what you were doing.

& B I Cognovgram quid egisses, I had learnt tchat you had done.

C «
j

CognovSram quid acturus esses, I had learnt what you were going

(£
[

to do.

* But tbe Perfect Subjunctive may be used after tke Past Indefinite

when tiie subordinate proposition is conceived of as a distinct histori-

cal statement : as,

Aemllius PauUus tantum in aerarium pgciiniae invexit, ut unius im-

p?i-atoris praeda finem atti/Urit trlbutorum, Aemilius Paullus brought

such an immense mm of money into the treasury, that the spoils of a siwjle

general put an end to the taxes.—Oic.

Obs. The Historical Present (§ 393) being in reality a past tense, is often

followed by Past Tenses Subjunctive : as,

Helvetii irgatos ad Caesaiem mittunt, qtii diccrent. The Helvetii sent

ambassadors to Caesar, to say, 4-c.—Caes.

1. Hypothetical Sentences.

§ 424. An hypothetical sentence consists of two parts,

^e Protdsis and the Apoddsis : the former containing the

supposition or ground of argument, the latter the <;on-

clusion based upon it,

Obs. For the sake of convenience, the use of the Indicative in Hypothetical
sentences is brought to this place.

(1). Hypothetical sentences with the Indicative. — If both
members of the sentence deal with facts, either actual or

assumed for the purpose of argument, both their Verbs
are in the Indicative Mood : as,

8i e$t b6ni oofnstUu ftne 6pem patriae, est etiam bonorum oiviqni.
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si/c., If it is (he duty of a good consul to trmder hdp to his rowifry, it is

also tJie duty of good citizens, etc.— Cic.

Si USnuit, etiam fulsit, If it thundered, it also lightened

(2). Hypothetical sentences mth the Subjunctive.—But if the

sentence implies only that something may or might happen,

or might have happened, both its Verbs are put in the
Subjunctive : as,

Si nffgem, mentiar, If I were to deny it, I should tell an untruth.—Cic.

Tu si hie sis, aliter sentias, You, if you were in my place, would

think differently.—Ter.

NScassem jam te verberibus, nisi iratus essein, I would have beaten

you to death, if I were not angry.—Cic.

§ 426. The Present and Perfect Tenses of the Subjunctive

are used with the above Conjunctions when it is indicated

that a thing may possibly happen or may have happened : as.

Me dies, vox, latSra, def iciant, si hoc nunc vociftrari v^lim. Time,
voice, strength, would fail me if I were to purpose expressing now, etc.

—

Cic.

Si scHSris {Perfect) aspideni occulte latere uspiam, imprObe/ec^m,
nisi monueris altgrum ne assideat, If you should have become aware that

an asp were lying concealed in some place, you wmdd be acting lorongly if
you did not warn your neighbour not to sit there.—Cic.

Obs. In such cases we in English often use a Past Tense Subjunctive, and
translate the Latin Present by should, would, were, &c., as in the above
examples.

§ 427. The Past Tenses of the Subjunctive are used with
the above Conjunctions when a thing is conceived of as not

actually taking place, whether now (Past-Imperfect), or in

the Past (Past-Peifect) : as,

Sapientia nou expStSretur si nihil effic^ret. Wisdom would not he coveted

if it answered no end.—Cic.

{S^ uno praelio victus {esset) Alexander, bello victus esset, Con-
quered, in one battle, Alexander would have been conquered in the {entire)

war.—Liv.

§ 432. The Subjunctive is also used with or without a
Conjunction, to signify that an hypothesis is assumed or

granted for the purpose of argument (Subjunctivus Con-

oessivus) : as.

Mains civis On. Caroo fuit :—fuerit aliis ; tibi quando esse coepit,

Cnaeus Carbo was a bad citizen, was hei (Granted that' he was no to

others, when did he begin to be so to youl—Cic.

Verum, ut ita s^t, tamon non pStes hoc praeiliciire, Yet [grantipg\

(hat it i$ $0f yet you cannot affirm (liis,—Cic,
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2. The Subjunctive of Doubt or Uncertainty.

§ 433. The Subjunctive is used in dependence upon
clauses or sentences denoting doubt, uncertainty, or con-

ditionality (see following sections).

Obs. But the Subjunctive cannot stand by itself with this force.

§ 434. Indirect Questions.—An Indirect Question is one
\\ liich is quoted as being asked, or which is dependent upon
some word signifying doubt or perplexity in the sentence.

Such a question is expressed with the Subjunctive Mood : as,

Qualis sit antmus ipse anKinus nescit, Wliat it the nature of the mind,

(he mind itself knows not.~Cic.

(Here the Direct Question would be, Qualis est animus ? § 408.)

DiogCnes disputare solebat, quanto regem Persarum vita fortunaque
%fij>Srdrei, Diogenes used to argue how much he had the advantage of the

king of Persia in living and fortune — Gic.

(Diicet Question : Quanto regem Persarum supero ? Hoio much have
I the advantagei etc.)

Dii utrum sint, necne sint, quaerltur. The question is raised whether

here are gods or no ?—Cic
(Direct Question: Utrum dii sunt, necne sunt?)

MuUae gentes nondum sciunt, cur luna deficiat. Many nations are

still in ignorance why the moon is eclipsed.— Cic.

(Direct Question : Cur luna deficit ?)

Obs. Thus, quae tu scias scio, is I know tvhat it is you knmv : but quae ta

scis, scio, What you kjiow, I know also.

§ 435. In expressing Indirect single Qtiestions, num (see

§ 41 2) is used without any negative force : as,

QaacTO .... nMW, allter ac nunc evCniunt, evenirent. Task whether

Ihcy would turn out otherwise than they do?—Cic.

Exsistit hoc loco quaedam quaestio subdifflcilis, num quandu amici
uuvi v2tCrIbus sint antgponendi, A someichat difficidl question here

arises : wltether new friends are ever to be preferred to old ones?—Oic.

§ 436. In Indirect Questions with more than one alter-

native the following particles are used :—

Quaerltur, utrom .. .. an .. .. an.

-nS — an ... . &n.

(omitted) .. .. -ne .. .. -nS,

num .... {m .• .. an.

§ 438. The particle an is used after some expi-essions

denoting uncertainty or hesitation ; especially after liaud scio,

nescio, dUbito, diibium esti incertum est: as,

Aristotglem, excepto Plat5ne, Tiaud scio an rccte dixSrim piinclpcm
phllosopliorum. With the exception of Plato, I am inclined to think 1
should be right in calling Aristotle the first of philosophers.—Oio.
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DSbtU> an Vgntlsiam tendam, et ibi eosspedem de iSgionflbus, I am
holf-indined to direct my course to Venmia, and titere wait news ccmcern-
ing the legions.—Cic.

Oonttgit tibi quod havd scio an nemini, The lot has faUm to ymi
whifii perhaps hasfaUen to no one else.—Gio.

0ft*. The phrases haud scio an, nescio an, dubito an, always imply the probO'
htlity of the truth of the proposition which they introduce. They hare
thus the opposite force to the English " I don't know whether."

§ 440. The Subjunctive is sometimes used in questions
indicating perpleosity, where the Verb diMto may be suppli(^d

{Suhjunctivus duUtativus) : as,

Quid hoc \i6valnQ faddtis. What are ye to do with this manf—Oic.

Quid aliud facSret, What else was he to do ?—Oic.

Quid enumSrem artium multitudinem, Why should I enumerate c

mullitude o/artsi—Oic. (Quid enumero would imply that the speakei
was actually doing so.)

3. The Subjunctive expressing a Wish.

§ 443. Suhjunctivus Optativus.—The Subjunctive is oftei

used without any preceding Verb, to express a wish.

§ 444. The Present Tense Subjunctive expresses a wish
regarded as attainable : as,

TntSream si vS,leo stare, May I he a dead man, if I can stand hail /—
Hor.

Vdleant cives mei, sint beati. May my fellow-citizens prosper, nwj
ihey be happy

!

—Oic.

Especially with utlnam, that I as,

Utinam mSdo conata perfKcgre possim, that I may only accomplish
my aimsl— Cic.

§ 445. The First Person Plural of the same Tense ie

used to express mutual encouragement : as,

Dum vivtmus vivdmus, While we live let us live

!

Imltemur nostros majores. Let ms imitate our ancestors 1—Oic.

Obs. In the same way is used the Pres.-Perf. m^mKnerim : as,

MgmYn^rtmus, Let tts remember !

§ 446. The Past-Imperfect and Past-Perfect Subjunctive
we used in expressing a wish for a thing regarded as no
longer attainable : as,

Utlnam promissa Itceret non dare, Would it were lawful not to fulfil
promises!—Oic.

Utlnam, On. Pompei, cum OaesSre sOcietatem nunquam coissea nut
uunanam dtremisses, I would, Cnaeus Pompeius, you either had never eri-

tared into league with Caesar, or ds^ hatl «*««• hroken it off.—CSo,
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§ 447. Verj* often a Verb of wishing is expressed, and
followed by the Subjunctive either with or without vi :

(1.) Opto, 1 wish, is generally construed with ut and the

Subjunctive (less frequently with the Infinitive) : as,

Optavit ut in currum patris tolUretur, He (Phaethon) desired (hut Jy.

might he taken up into his father's chariot.—Cic.

(2.^) Volo, Nolo, and Malo, are frequently found witli ut

and tne Subjunctive ; also very often with ut omitted : as,

Mdlo te s&piens hostis m^tuat, qnam stulti cives laudent, I had
rather a wise enemy should fear you, than thai foolish citizens should

praise yoa.—Cic.

Nolo accusator in judicium p5tentiam affSrat, I would not have an
accuser bring personal influence with him into a court ofjustice.— Cic.

4. The Subjunctive of Purpose or Result.

§ 449. The Subjunctive is used with the following Con-

junctions, ilt (fiti), quo, that, in order that ; ne (or ut ne), lest^

in order that . . . not ; quin, quominus, that not, to denote Pur-

pose and Result.

§ 450. The Conjunction ut, that, in <yrd&r thai, so that, is

used with the Subjunctive Mood to denote either Purpose or

Result: as,

(a.) Purpose.

Romani ab aratro abduxerunt Oincinnatum, ut dictator esset, Tlie

Romans fetched Gincinnatus from the plough in order to be dictator.—Oie.

Pyiades Oreetem se esse dixit, ut pro eo n^cdretur, Pylades affirmed

hiinself to be Orestet, in order that he might be put to death in his place.—
Cio.

Ob$. Under this head falls the Subjunctive with ut after Verbs of eommand-
tnff, pertuading, striving, wishing, &o. (see § 451).

(6.) Result.

Tarquiniufl sic Servium diilgebat, ut is ejus vulgo hdberetur filius,

Tarquinius was so attached to Servius, (hat the latter was currently re-

garded as his son.—Cic.

TempCrantia eedat appStitiones et efficit ut hae rectae lAtioni

pdreant. Temperance calms (he appetites and causes thai they submit

io right reason.—Cic.

Saepe fit ut, ii qui debeant, non respondeant ad tempus, It often

occumUhat those who owe money, do not m^t their liabilities at the time.

-Cio.

8i haec nuntiatio vera non est, sSquXtur ui fiilsa sit, Xf this profjgO'

fUion is not true, U follows that it is false,—Cie.
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Tlirasybulo contTgit ut patriam libSrdret, It fell to (he lot of lliror

$l/hulu8 to deliver Im country.—Nep.

Obs. The phrases, sequitur, it follows ; restat, it remains ; necesse est, »* it

necessary ; aequum, justum est, itis right or just ; and the like, take for the

most part, either ut and the Subjunctive, or an Infinitive Mood (see § 500).

§ 451. TJt and ne are used with the Subjunctive after

Verbs signifying to command, advise, request, exhort, endeavour ;

ut in a positive, ne in a negative sense : as,

Civltati persudsit ut de finibus suis exlrent. He {Orgetorix) persuculed
tlie community to leave their own territories.—Caes.

To hortor ut hos libros de philSsophia sttldiose Ugas, I urge you to

read these boohs of mine on philosophy. -Cic.

Preoor ne me desgras, I beg you noC to forsake me.—Cic.

Obs. 1. This Subjunctive with ut is usually translated by the Infinitive in
English. The Latin Infinitive never expresses a purpose.

Obs. 2 Jiiheo, I arder ; v6to, I forbid ; conor, / attempt ; and, sometimes,
nitor, r strive, iake the Infinitive : as,

Jtlbet nos Pytuius Apollo noscire nosmet ipsos. The Pythian Apollo bids

us " knoxv ourselves."—Cic.

Lex pgregrlnum v^tat in murum ascendere, The law forbids a foreigner

to go up upon the walls.— Cic.

Ter sunt conatt impSnere P6Iio Ossam, Thrice they essayed to pile Ossa

on Pelion.—Yirg.

Jugurtha Cirtam irrumpSre nitUur, Jugurtha endeavours to force an
entrance into Cirta.—Sail.

Obs. 8. Impure is occasionally found with the Accusative and Infinitive : a»,

Ipsos abduci impgrilbat. He ordered the men themselves to be led away.
—CHc.

§ 453. Quo.— ITie Conjunction quo, in order that ; that

thereby i is used with the Subjunctive to denote a Purpose :

as,

Corrupisse dicltur Cluentius judicium pgcunia, quo Inlmicum suum
innOcentem condemnaret, Cluentius is said to have bribed thu court, that

thereby it might condemn his enemy though innocent.—Cic.

Especially when there is a Comparative Adjective in its

clause: as,

Legem brSvem esse Oportet, quo ftlcflius ab impgritls tffneatur, A law

ought to be short, in order that it may the more easily he grasped by the

UTUPttered.—Crxi.

(Here quo = ut eo.)

Obs. 1. But quo is not osed like ut to denote a result.

Obs. 2. Conseming non quo, not that, see § 487. Obs. 1.

§ 454. Ne is used with the Subjunctive to denote a Pvr-

pose, ut being omitted ; it is equivalent to ut non, quo non,

m order that , , ,noti lest : as,
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N61) esse laudator, ne vXdear adulator, I am reluctant to he an ap-
plauder, lest I sJiould seem a flatterer.—Auct. ad Her.

Gallluae avesque rSlIquae pennis fovent puUos, ne frigore laedantur.
Hens and other birds cherish their young under their wings, in order tJtai

they may not be hurt by the cold.—Cic.

§ 456. Similarly, when a Purpose is signified, we find

ne quis instead of ut nemo, that no one.

ne ullus „ „ ut nullus, that nor^.

ne unquam „ „ ut nunquam, that never.

ne usquam .. ut nusquam, U,^^^
,^^^^^_

necubi (t. e. ne alicubi) „ J

necunde {i. e. ne alicunde), that from no quarter.

nequando (i. e. ne aliquando), that at no time.

Caesarem complexus obsecrare coepit ne quid gravius in fratrem
strdueret, Embracing Caemr, he began to implore him not to come to any
too severe decision against his brother. - Cats.

Circuraspectans necunde impetus in frumentatores floret. Looking
carefully round to see that no attack was made upon the foragers from any
quarter.—liiv.

§ 457. But if only a Result is signified, the forms ut non,

ut nemo, ut nullus, etc., must he used : as.

Ex hoc efficitur .... ut voluptas non sit summum bonum, From thi$

it folloios that pleasure is not the chief good. — Cic.

Demosthgnes per^cit mgditando, ut nemo planius eo lOcutus pttta-

rctur, By exercise Demosthenes so succeeded, that no one was considered to

have been a plainer speaker than he.—Cic,

§ 460. After words isignifying/ear or anxiety ne expresses

the apprehension that something will occur ; ut, that it will

not occur ; as,

Timebam ne evSnirent ea quae acclderunt, I dreaded that those very
things which have happened would come to pass.—Cic.

Timor Romae grandis fuit, ne itSrum Galli Romam rSdirent, Ther«
was great fear at Borne, lest the Gauls should return again to Home.—
Eutr.

Pater terruit gentes gi-ave ne rgdiret seciilum Pyrrliae, The sire put
the nations in dread, that the terrible age of Pyrrha might be coming
again.—Hor.

Omnes labores te exc![p6re video ; tim,eo ut sustlneas, I see you under-
take all possible labours ; I am afraid you will not stand them.—Cic.

Obs. But instead of ut, -ve often find ne non; especially in negative sen-

tences : as,

Tlmeo ne non impetrem, Ifear I shall not prevail.—Cb,

Non vCreor ne tua virtus 6pTnidni hSmtnum non respondeat, / hove m
/ear that your worth will fail to answer the expectations of men.—Cip,
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§ 461. Qnin, that not, so that not, is used with the Siib-

juuctive after negative, or virtually negative sentences only. It

is used,

(1.) After negative sentences containing Verbs of

hindering : as, Non prohibeo, I do not prevent ; Non
reiineo, I do not restrain ; Non repugno, / do not

object ; and the like.

(2.) After such negative phrases as Non est dubium,
There is no doubt; Quis diibitat, Who doalts?

Fieri non potest, It cannot be; Negari non potest.

It cannot be denied ; and the like.

(3.) After negative sentences generally, to denote
that a certain thing never happens without

something else happening.

Obs. Under negative sentences are included those virtually so; as when
quis expects the answer No : also those containing such words as vix,

scarcely ; p^rum, [too] little, &c.

(1.) Non posstimus, quin alii a nobis dissentiant, recusare, We cannot
object to it that others should differ from us.—Cic

Vix me contineo quin in ilium invdlem, I can scarcely restrain myselj

from flying at him.—Ter.

Haud multnm ahfuit quin Ismenias interfMretur, A little more and
Ismenias would have been killed.— lAy.

Obs, The expressions haud multum abfuit, mXnimum abfuit, and the like, are

always impersonal.

(2.) Non erat dubium quin Helvetii plurlmum possent. There teas no

dcmbt that the Helvetii had the most influence.—Cacs.

Haud dubia res visa quin oircumdUceret agmen, There appeared
to be no question but he must conduct his army by a circuitous route.—Liv.

Obs. In some cases a twofold construction is admissible : thus,

Qxiis ignorat quin tria Graecorum gfinJ^ra sint, Who knoios not (i. e.,

there is no one who kno%vs not) that there are three classes of Greeks ?—
Cic. : where we might equally well have had, Quls ignorat tria .... esse

(§507).

(3.) Equtdem nunquam dSmum misi unam gpistOlam, quin es^ei

ad te altera, In fact, I have never sent a single letter home icithoui there

"being a second to you.—Cic.

NuHus fgre dies est quin Satrius meam dSmum ventUet, There i$

hardly a day that Satrius does not heep coming to my house.—Cic.

§ 462. Quin is also used with the Indicative in the sense

of Why not ? (qut ne) ; and expresses an animated appeal : as,

Quin Kgttur expergisctmlni ? Wliy not then be up and doing i—Sail

Quin conseendfmus gquos? Why not to horse at wicef—Liv.

Obs. Quin with the Imperative is used in expostulations : as,

Otiin tu boo audi, iVay but cU you hear mc /— 1 et
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§ 463. QuSmlnus, tJiat not, so that not, is similar to quin,

and is used with the Subjunctive after words and phrases

which signify hindrance ; as, impedio, / impede ; prohibeo, 1

prevent ; oificio, / obstruct, etc. ; also after per me stat, fit, it

is owing to me (that something does not take place) : as,

Non rScusdho quomfnus omnes mea scripta Ugant, I rmtl not object to

dli men 8 reading my writings.—Cic.

Caesar cognovit per A/rdnium stare quominus dimicdretur, Caesar
ascertained that it was awing to Afranius an engagement did not iahe

flace.—Caes.

5. Oratio Obliqua.

Note.—For the sake of convenience, the Rules for Oratio ohJIqua

are brought together.

§ 464. When a speech is reported not in the exact form
in which it was delivered, but so as to make the speaker
the Third Person instead of the First, it is called oratio

obliqua : as,

Caesar legatis respondit : diem se ad delibgrandum sumpturum
(e.sf<o), Caesar made answer to the ambassadors that he would take a doff

to consider.—Caes.

(Words of Caesar reported in their original form : Diem ego ad deli-

berandum sum'am, I will take a day to consider.)

§ 465. When a speech is thus transferred to the oblique

form, the following changes of Mood take place :

—

(A.) The Indicative Mood used in dii^ect and independent

statements is changed into the Infinitive.

(B.) The Indicative Mood used in dependent Relative

sentences is changed into the Subjunctive.

(C.) The Indicative Mood used in Questions becomes
the Subjunctive.

(D.) The Imperative Mood becomes the Subjunctive.

(E.) The Subjunctive Mood used in the Apodosis of an
hypothetical sentence becomes the Infinitive.

§ 466. (A.) All direct and independent statements, when
transferred to the oratio obliqua, become dependent upon
some such Verb as dixit, he said, expressed or implied, and
therefore the Accusative Case takes the place of the

Nominative, and the Infinitive Mood the place of the Indi-

cative (§ 507) : as,

Ariovistus respondit, .... Aeduis se obsides redditHrum non esse,

Ariovistus answered that he woidd no* restore the hostages to the Aedai,—
Caes.
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Ariovistus ad Caesarem legates inittit, " vdle se de his rebus aggro
cum eo," Ariovistue sends ambassadors to Caesar (saying) tliat he tcisJied

lo speak with him on these points.— Caes.

§ 467. (B.) The subordinate Verbs in Eelative sentences,

Uhcd by the original speaker in the Indicative Mood, are

turned into the Subjunctive in the oratio ohliqua : as,

Caesar legates cum his maiidatis mittit, . . haec esse quae ab eo

postUldret, Caesar sends ambassadors with these instructions, . . that the fol-

lowing were the demands he made of him, &c.—Caes.

(Direct form : Haec sunt quae a te postulo.)

Apud Hypanim fluvium Aristotgles ait, bestiolas quasdam nasci,

quae unum diem vlvant, On the banks of the river Bog, Aristotle tdls ut

there are insects produced which live only one day.—Cic.

(Direct form : Sunt bestiolae quaedam quae unum diem vivunt.)

Obs. But if a statement of the writer's be interwoven with the oratio obliqua,

it of course stands in the Indicative : as,

Quis p8test esse tarn aversus a vero, qui ngget haec omnia, quae vXdetniia,

deorum immortalium potestate administrari. Who can be. such a stranger to

truth, as to deny that all these things, which we see, are managed by the

power of the immwtal Gods ?— Cic.

§ 468. (C.) Questions transferred to the oratio ohliqua take

the Subjunctive Mood; being dependent upon rogavit, or

some such word, expressed or understood (§ 434) : as,

FttrSre omnes tribuni plebis .. " quidnam id rei e««e<?" AU the

tribunes of the commons were furious: {they asked) "What did tliat

meani "—Liv,

(Direct question : Quidnam id rei est f

)

Quid de praeda ft,ciendum censerent, Wluit did they think shmdd be

done about the spoil ?—Liv.

(Direct question : Quid de praeda faciendum censetis ?)

§ 469. But when the Interrogative form is merely rhe-

torical, the question containing its own answer, and being

therefore equivalent to a direct statement it is usuall}' ex-

pressed with the Accusative and Infinitive : as,

" Si v6t6ris contumeliae oblivisci vellet, num 6tiam rgcentium injiiri-

arum memoriam deponSre po&>ei" "Even if he were wiUing {he sdid)

to forget an ancient affiront, could he banish the recollection of receni

injuries ?
"—Caes.

(Here, num deplngre posso = non depongre posse.;

InterrSgabat . .
" quando ausuros exposcSre rgmSdia, nisi . . etc."

He asked " When would tliey enture to demand redress, if not . . etc. ?
"

—Tac.

(jQtxando ausuros = nunquam ausuros.)

An anioquam esse sQperbiu ? Could anything be more arrogant f—
Liv.

(.in quicQuam esse = nihil ease.)
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§ 470. (D.) Commands and exhortations, when transferred

to the oratio obliqua, also take the Subjunctive ; imperdvit, or

Bome such word, being expressed or understood (see § 461 ) :

as,

(Orare) . .ferreiit opcm, adjuvarentj {He begged them,) to come to his

assistance aiid help.—Liv.

" Sin bello pers6qui persgveraret, rSminiscSrUur pristinae virtutis

Helvetiorum," *' If however lie should he hent on prosecuting (he tear

against them (he had him] remember the original prowess of the Helvetii."

§ 471. (E.) Verbs used by the speaker in the Subjunctive
for the most part remain in the same Mood in the oratio

obliqua : as,

Caesar respondit .. " nullos in Gallia vScare agros, qui dari tantae

multttiuUni possint," Caesar replied . . that " there were no lands in Gaul
that could be given to so vast a multitude."—Caes.

(Direct form: " Nulli iu Gallia vacant agri, qui dari possint:''

comp. § 480.)

" Intellectfirum quid invicti Germani, . . qui inter quatuordCcim
annos tectum non subissent, virtiite possint," " He (Caesar) would learn

what the unconquered Germans, who for fourteen years had not had a rooj

over their heads, could do in the field of battle."—Caes.

(Direct form also :
" Qui subissent (§ 476) .. possint " (§ 434).

6. Use of the Subjunctive with the Relative
Pronoun and Conjunctions.

§ 474. The Kelative and Eelative particles take the Sub-
junctive (according to § 421) when they are used in stating

not simply a fact, but a conception of the mind.

§ 475. Qui hypothetical.—The Eelative qui, quae, quod, is fol-

lowed by the Subjunctive when the clause to which it

belongs contains a virtual hypothesis (§ 431) : as,

Haec qui vtdeat, nonue cogdtur fUteri decs esse, Would not (he man, who
should see these things, be compelled to confess that there are gods f— Cio.

{Qui videat = si quis videat, if any one were to see.)

Nee quisquam rex Persarum p6test esse, qui non ante Magorum
disciplinam percepSrit, Nor can any one be Mng of the Persians who has
not first learnt the discipline of the Magi.—Cic.

{Qui non perceperit = nisi perceperit, unless he has learned.)

Oba. To this head belongs the phrase quod sciam, as far as I know, if only I
know.

§ 476. Hence the Relative takes the Subjunctive in
stating the reason of something : as,

O fortunate adOlescens, gm tuae virtutis Homerum praeconem
invenffriSyO fortunate youth, who hast found {i.e. in that thou hast found
a Homer to be the Jierald of thy prowe$a,—Cic.
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Ut otlbltam diBcesslmus, me et de via et qui ad multam noctem
ftlgilassem, arctior quam sQlebat somnus complexus est. No sooner had
we retired to rest, thcin what with the journey and my having sai up to a
late hour of the night, sounder sle&p than usual embraced me.—Q\c.

(Qui vigilassem = quum vigilassem, § 483.)

§ 477. The force of qui as introducing a reason is ang-

mented by ut, utpote, quippe : as,

Magna pare Fidenatium, ut qui cQloni additi Komanis essent. La,tine

sciebaiit, A great part of the Fidenates, (as might wdl he) from their

having been joined cw settlers with Romans, hneio Latin.—Lir.

Multa de mea sententia questus est Oaesar, quippe qui ab eo in me
esset incensus, Caesar complained mu^ of the opinion expressed by me,

having been goaded on against me by him {Grassus),—Oic.

Obs. But quippe qui ii also found with the Indicative : as,

Animus fortunS non Sget, quippe quae prSbttatem . . . nSque dXre neque

gripgre pdtest. The soul needs not fortune, since goodness she can neither

give nor take away.—Sail.

§ 478. Qui of Purpose.—Qui takes the Subjunctive when
it involves the meaning of ut, and denotes a Purpose

(§ 449) : as,

Sunt multi qui eripiunt aiiis quod aliis largiantur. There are many
who take from one to bestow on another.—Oic.

(Q«tod largiantur = ut largiantur.)

Clusini legates Komam qui auxilium a sSnatu pSterent, mis^re, The

people of Glusium sent ambassadors to Borne to beg help front the senate,

—Liv.

{Qui peterent = ut peterent.)

§ 479. Qui of Result.—Qui is also followed by the Sub-

junctive when there is involved in it the force of ut as indi-

cating a Result (§ 449) : as,

In enodandis nominibus, qu^d m&Srandum tit, laboratis. In explain-

ing names you {Stoics) trouble yourselves to a degree thai is pitiahle.—Oic.

{Quod miserandum sit = ut miserandum sit.)

Majus gaudium fuit quam quod unlversum hSmlnes capirent. The joy

wa^ too great for men to receive aU at once.—Lir.

(Major quam quod caperent = major quam iU caperent.)

§ 480. Qui is especially so used after the adjectives

dignus, indignua, idoneus, and the like, to denote what a person

is worthy of ox jitfor : as,

Livianae fabtllae non satis dignae sunt quae It6rum Vfgantur, ThA
plays of Livius are not well worthy of being read a second time.—Oic.

NuUa mihi videbatur aptior persona quae de sgnectute ViquSretur^

quam Oatonis, No character seemed to me fitter to speak eonoeming old^

age than that of Cato.-^ Cic.

HSmlnes 8c6l6rati indigni mihi videbantur, quorum owwam dggrem,

The wicked men seemed unworthy that I should ^md their oonma.-—Citt.
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§ 481. Subjunctive of Kepetition.—The Imperfect and
Pluperfect STibjnnctive are often used in narrative, after

Eeliitive Pronouns and Particles, to denote the recurrence

of an action under a given condition : as,

Primi qua mrxlo praeirent duces, signa sgquebantur. The foremost,

wherever their guides only led the way, kept up with the standards.— lAr.

Alii ubi semel procflbuissent, inter jumenta niurientcs, Othen
when once they had fallen to the ground amongst the baggage cattle, dying

there.—Liv.

Obs. But the Indicative may also be need : as, consul* quucunqae In parte

lilborare sensiirat suos, iinpigre fi^icbat 8pem.

§ 482. The Subjunctive is generally used after such ex-

pressions as sunt qui, there are some who ; non desunt qui, there

are not wanting men who; reperiuntur, there arefound some who : as,

Sunt qui discessum animi a corpora putent esse mortem, There art

some who think death to be the departure of the mind from the body.—Cio.

Fiiere qui credgrent M. Crassum nou iguarum ejus eonsllii fuisse^

There were some who believed M. Crassus to be no stranger to this scheme.

—SaU.

S 483. Quum.—The Conjunction quum takes the Sub-
junctive when it denotes cause {quum causale) ; it may then
generally be translated by as^ since, or although : as,

Quum vita sine fi.micis insidiarum et m6tus plena sit, ratio ipsa

raonet flmicilias compilrare, Since life without friends is full of treachery

and alarm, reason itself bids us form friendships.—Oic,

Phucioa fuit perpStuo pauper, quum ditissimus esse posset, Phocion
>C'!8 always poor, though he might have been very rich.—Nep.

§ 484. Quum also takes the Subjunctive in describing the
sequence of events in proper historical narrative : as,

Socrates in pompa quum magna vis auri argentique ferretur, quam
multa non desidSro ! inquit, When a gieat quantity of gold and silver

was being carried in procession, said Socrates, " How many things there

are I don't want

!

"—Cic.

Quos quum tristiores vidisset. triginta mTnas accepit, When he {Xeno-
crates) saw them rather disappointed, he accepted thirty minae.—Cic.

Obs. The Perfect and Past-Perfect Subjunctive with qtium supply the lack of

a Perfect Participle Active in Latin (comp. § 526).

§ 485. But quum is used with all Tenses of the Indi-

cative to denote the precise time at which something takes

place: as,

Quum testes diho ex Sicllia, quem vOlet ille elYgat, When I shaU
produce my witnesses from Sicily, let him choose which he pleases — Cic,

§ 486. Quod (quo) and quia.—The Conjunctions quod and
quia, because, both take the Indicative in stating the actual

reason of something : as,

Idcirco sum tardior quod non invgTdo fidum tabellarium, T am the

more backward because I cannot find a t^^mty letter-carrier.—Cio.

SM. L.O. N
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Urbs quae quia postrema aedlficata est, Neapolis {v4a irSXis) nomln-
atur, A city which, because it was the last built, is called Neapolis {N&o-
Uhou).—Oic.

Obs. Quia states a reason more directly and positively than quod.

§ 487. But when it is implied that a supposed reason is

not true in point of fact, the Subjunctive with non quod, non

quia, is used.

The difference between the use of quia or quod with the

Indicative and with the Subjunctive, is clearly seen in the

following example :

—

Prtglles gtiam quura fgriunt advereariura ingemiscunt, nan quod
dSleani animove succumbant, sed quia profundenda voce orane corpus
intendUur, Prize-fighters even when in the act of striking an antagonist,

fetch a groan; not because they are in pain (supposed, but false reason),

out because, in discharging the sound, the whole body is put in tension

(real reason).—Cic.

§ 489. Quod is also used with the Indicative after sundry
Impersonal expressions corresponding to those referred to

in the preceding section : as, juvat, it delights ; vitium est, it

is a fault ; laudabile est, it is praiseworthy, and the like, with
the same distinction as before between the Indicative and
Subjunctive: as,

jQvat me, quod vlgent stadia, prof^runt se inggnia hominum. It is a
pleamre to me that intellectual pursuits flourish, that the abilities of men
display themselves.— Flin. Ep.

Magiium bSngftcium naturae est, quod ngcesse est mOri, It is a great

boon of nature that we must die.—Sen.

§ 492. Quippe {quia-pe), because^ as being, is chiefly used in

connexion with the Relative Pronoun (see § 477), as also

before Relative or illative particles, as, quum, quod, quia,

quoniam, Ubi, Mm, etc. It takes the Indicative or Sub-

junctive Mood according as fact or hypothesis is indi-

cated: as,

Ego vero laudo : . . quippe quia magnarum saepe id rgmfidium

aegrltiidlnum est, I do praise it, inasmuch as that is often the retmedy for
ierious troubles.—Ter.

L6ve nomen habet uti^ue res : quippe live Snim est hoc totum,

liaum mOvere, Both things have a trivial »ame: for in fact this whole

matter ofprovoking laughter is trvoial.—Cic.

§ 493. Quippe is also used with the Indicative in giving

an ironical reason :

—

Quippe v6tor fatis! Because forsooth I am forbidden by the fates I—
Virg.

Movet me quippe lumen curiae I Forsooth that luminary of the

tmatt ho-Me disturbi, me 1—Cic.
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§ 494. Quoniam (quum jam\ since, is used in stating a

reason, and generally, but not always, takes the Indi-

cative: as,

Quffniam res in id discriinen adducta est. Seeing matters have been

brought to such a crisis,—Cic.

De suis privatim rebus ab eo p6t6re coeperunt, qudniam civitati con-

Btllere non posseyit. They began to make petition to him concerning their

own private concerns, seeing they could not consult the safety of the state,

—Caes.

(The Subj. appears to be used here to indicate that such was the

reason by which they justified themselves merely : v. § 487.)

Itaque qudniam ipse pro se dic6re non posset, verba fecit frater ejus.

Accordingly, seeing he could not speak on his own behalf, his brother acted

as spokesman.— Nep.

§ 497. Dum, whilst, is construed with the Indicative ; dum,

until, with the Indicative or the Subjunctive, according as

a simple fact or a purpose is indicated : as,

Ea rgdemptio mansit dum judices rejecti sunt, That bargain re-

mained in force until the judges were rejected.—Cic.

Obsldio deinde per paucos dies miigis quam oppugnatio fuit dum
vnbius dttcis cUraretur, The siege then took the form of a blockade rather

than an assault for a few days, so that meanwhile (dum) the general**

tcound might be cured.—Liv.

Iratis subtrahendi sunt ii, in quos imp€tum f&c6re conantiy, duiii

se ipsi colltgant. Angry persons must have the objects of their . attacks put
out of their reach, so that meanwhile they may collect themselves.—Cio.

§ 498. Dununodo (also simply dum or modo), provided that

(Hypothetical, § 425), is construed with the Subjunctive
Mood: as,

Oderint, dum mutuant. Let them hate provided only they fear.— Snet.

Omnia recta et hSnesta negligunt, dummSdo pStentiam consSquantur,

They disregard all that is right and honourable, if they can only obtain

power.—Oic.

§ 500. The (so-called) Conjunctions, antequam, priusq,uam,

before that, take the Subjunctive when they refer to an

hypothetical case : as,

In omnibus nggotiis, priusquam aggredidre, adliibenda est praepa-

ratio dillgens, In all undertakings, before you attempt anything, you must

make careful preparation.—Cic.

§ 501. When antequam, priusquam, and postquam, are used

with reference to actual facts, they usually take the Indi-

cative, but sometimes the Subjunctive : as,

(a.) With Indicative. *

Antifquam ad sententiam redeo, de mo pauca dlram, Before 1 leium
to the resolution, I will say a few wordi about myself.—Cic.
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Non ante finitum est proelium, quam tribunus milittim interfedus
est, Tfie battle was not brought to a close till a tribune of soldiers had been
dain.—Liv.

Ante ftUquanto quam tu ndtus es, A good while before you were born.—
Cic.

Deccssit post annum quartum qtiam expulstis Srat, He diedfaur yeart
after he had been banished.— JHe]^.

(b.) With Subjunctive.

Prius Placeutiam pervenere quam satis sdret Hannibal ab Ticino
pr6fectos, ney reached Placentia before Hannibal was well aware that

they had left the Ticinus. ~ Liv.

Interfuit pugnae navali apud Salamlna, quae facta est prius quam
poena libirdretur. He was pres^ent at the naval battle of Salamis, which
was fought before he was liberated from his penalty.—Nep.

§ 502. Quamvis, however much, and licet, although, used con-

cessively, govern the Subjunctive : as,

Quamvis Elysios miretur Graecia campos, However much Greece may
admire her Elysian plains.—Virg.

Quamvis sit magna (exspectatio), tamen eam vinces, Though expec-

tation be ever so high, you will yet go beyond it.—Cic.

TAcet ipsa vitium sit ambitio, frfiquenter tamen causa virtutum est,

Though ambition in itself is a fault, yet it is often the cause of virtues.—
Quint..

Vita brgvis est licet supra mille annos exeat, Life is short even if it

should exceed a thousand years.—Sen.

§ 603. Quanquam, etsi, etiamsi, although, take either the

Indicative or Subjunctive, according to the fundamental
distinction between those Moods (§ 421) : as,

Quanquam,—etsi priore foedfire staretur, -satis cautmu i-rat de
Saguntinis, Although,—even if the former treaty were adhni'd to,—
sufficient security had been taken for the Saguntines.—Liv.

Quanquam festinas, non est mOra longa, Though thou ar.t in haste, it

would involve no long delay.—Hor.

Sed quanquam negent, nee virtutes nee vitia cresc6re, uttamen, etc,

But although they (the Stoics) should deny (it), affirming that neither

rirtuea nor vices increase, yet, &c.—Cic.

Chapter XLVI.

—

The Infinitive Mood.

§ 604. The Infinitive Mood is an indeclinable verbal Sub-

Btantive, capabk of being used as a Nominative or an

Accusative only. For the other Cases, the Gerund takes

the place of the Infinitive.
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1. The Infinitive as Subject.

§ 505. The Infinitive is used as Subject chiefly in con-
nexion with such quasi-impersonal Verbs as jiivat, delectat,

[it) delights ; or such phrases as pulchmm, decorum est, (it) is

fine, becoming, &c. : as,

Jiivat integros accedire fontcs, atque haurire. It is delightful to repair
to untroubled fountains and drink.— Imct.

(Here acoedere, haurire, form subjects tojuvat.)

At pulchrum est digito monstrdri, et dicier, " hie est," But it is a fine
thing to be pointed at with the finger, and for it to he said, " There he is!"
—Pers.

2. The Infinitive as Object.

§ 506. The use of the Infinitive as Direct Object is rare,

and chiefly confined to the poets : as,

Quid sit futurum eras fflge quaerSre, What is to be on the morrow
forbear inquiring.—Hor.

Pro nobis mitte prScdri, Give over praying for us

!

—Ov.

3. Accusative and Infinitive.

§ 507. Verbs of sayhig, thinking, perceiving, knowing, hearing,

and the like, are followed by the Accusative and Infinitive

in the proposition which they introduce : as,

Thales Milesius dquain dixit esse initiuin rerum, Thales of Miletu*

afiirmed that water was the first principle of all things.—Cic.

Sentit animus se mSveri, The soul is conscious that it moves.—Cic.

Non 6nim ambr5sia deos aut nectaie laetdri arbitror, For I do not

hdieve the gods delight in nectar and ambrosia.—Cic.

§ 509. Also many Verbs denoting various feelings of the

mind, as, jog, grief, wonder, etc., may be followed by the

Accuisative and Infinitive : as,

Salviun te advSnire gaudeo, I rejoice that you come in safety.—Plaut.

InfSriores non dSlere (debent) se a suis supSrdri, Inferiors ought not

to be grieved at being surpassed by their friends.—Cic.

Miror te ad me nihil scrihere, 1 am surprised that you write nothing

to me.—Cic.

§ 510. Various impersonal phrases, such as certum est, it is

certain ; manifestum est, it is manifest ; aequum, justum est, it is

fair or jiist ; opus, necesse, est, it is necessary ; sequitur, it follows ;

constat, it is acknowledged ; expedit, it is expedient, are followed

by the Accusative and Infinitive : as.

Cerium est liberos a pfirentibus dmdri, It ii certain iiiat children are

looid by their parents- -Quint.
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Quae libSrum scire aequum est ddSlescentem, Things which it U
proper a young gentleman should know.—Ter.

Constat ad sulutem civium inventas esse Uges, It is acknoidedged thai

laws were devised for the safety of citizens.—Cic.

Legem br2vem esse dportet, qu5 facllius ab iinpCritis teneatur, A law

ought to he short, that it may the more readily he comprehended hy the

illiterate.—Cic.

Ohs. Restat, relKquum est, it remains ; proxtmum est, the next thing is, and

the like ; as alsr sometimes, sCquitur, it follows ; expcdit, it is expedient

j

mos (moris) est, it is a custom, are often followed by ut and the Subjunc-

tive : as,

Proximum est ut d8ceam deorum providentia mundum adniTnistrari, The

next thing is for me to show that the world is managed hy the providence of

the gods.—Cic.

Si haec enuntiatio vera non est, sSquitur ut falsa sit, If this proposition

is not true, it follows that it is false.—Cic.

§ 611. Verbs signifying willingness, or permission (including

jubeo), and the like, with their contraries, govern the Ac-

cusative and Infinitive : as,

IMajores corpSra jQvgnum firmdri Itibore vuluerunf. Our ancestors

wished the hodies of youth to he strengthaied hy hardship.—Cic.

Senatui placet, Crassum Syriam ohttnere, It is the pleasure of the

tenate that Grassus should hold Syria.— Cic.

Verres hSminem corripi jussit, Verres ordered the man to he arrested.

—Cic. (comp. § 451).

CUpio me esse clementem, I desire that I may he merciful.—Cic

Obs. 1. Verbs of wishing are in many cases followed by ut and the Subjunc-

tive, or the Subjunctive alone (v. § 443, sqq.).

Obs. 2. ImpSro is sometimes used like jubeo (v. § 451), with the Accusative

and Infinitive : as,

Sas omnes aciuarias impirat fiSri, He orders that all these (vessels] be

made swift-sailers.—Caes.

4. Verbs which govern the Infinitive without

the Accusative Case.

§ 512. Verbs signifying willingness or determination, ability

lawfulness, duty, or the like, with their contraries, govern

the Infinitive without an Accusative : as,

Stndeo ex te audlre quid sentias, 7 desire to hear from you what you

ihink.— Gic.

Amicltia, nisi inter bonos, esse non p6test. Friendship can only exist

between the good.—Cic

Optat ardre caballus, The nag would like to draw the plough.—Hot

(cf. § 447).

Did beatus ante cjbitum nemo dehet, No one ought to he called happy

before his decease.—Ov.

Oaesar bellum cum Germanis gerere constttuit, Caesar resolved to

make war-upm the German$.—Gam.
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§ 513. WLen a predicative Adjective or Substantive is

attached to the Infinitive Mood in the above cases, it

agrees in case with the Subject of the Infinitive : as,

Ubi voles pater esse, Ibi esto. When you choose to he the father, then

you must be so.—Plaut.

Ctipio in tantis reipubllcae pSriculis, me non dissolutum videri, I am
desirous in such perils as menace the state, that I may not seem lax.— Cic.

Licuit esse otioso Themistocli, Themistocles might have been inactive

—Cic.

Obs. The Imperfect and not the Perfect Infinitive (as in English), is used

after the above Verbs : thus, I wished to have been consul, is Volui me
consulem esse, not fuisse : see last example.

§ 514. Verbs signifying to begin, continue, or leave off; also

to he or become accustomed, govern the Infinitive : as,

Incipe, parve puer, matrem cognoscSre risu, Begin, little child, to know
ihy mother by her smile !— Virg.

niud jam mirdri desino. That I am now ceasing to wonder at.—Cic

5. The Infinitive in exclamations.

§ 616. The Infinitive is used in exclamations to denote
surprise, without any preceding Verb being expressed : as,

Mene desistere victam, {To think that) I should give over at van
auishedl—Yiig.

6. Historical Infinitive.

§ 517. The historical writers often use the Imperfect
Infinitive instead of the corresponding tenses of the Indi-

cative: as,

IntSrea Manlius in Etruria plebem solltcUdre, Meanwhile Manlius in
Etruria was stirring up the common people to insurrection.—Sail.

Suo qoisque mStu pgricula metiri. Each one was measuring the extent

of the danger by Ms mm fears.—Sail.

7. Circumlocution for the Future Infinitive.

§ 518. Instead of the Future Infinitive, whether in the
Active or Passive Voice, we often find fore ut with the Sub-
junctive: as,

Clamabant homKnes, fSre ut ipsi se dii immortales ulcdscSrentur, The
men exclaimed, that the immortal gods themselves would avenge them.—Cic.

Especially of course when a Verb wants the Supine : as,

Spero/(3re tU contingat id nobis, I hope such a piece of good fortune
may faU to us.—Cic.

$ 619. Infinitive in Oratio ObUqua: see § 466.
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Chapter XLVII.

—

Participles.

§ 520. The Participle expresses the same notion as the

Voib to which it belongs, but in the form of an Adjective.

It does not contain the Copula (§ 213, Ohs. 1) involved in

tlia Verb, and is chiefly used in the way of Apposition : as,

Dionpaius, cultros meiuem tonsoris, candenti carbone sibi Sdurebat
eftpiUum, Dionysius, being afraid of barbers' razors, singed his hair with
a live coal.—Cic.

§ 621. Active Participles govern the same Case as tho

Verb to which they belong : as,

Ipsa sua Dido concldit Osa manu, Dido fell, by (Lit, tising) hei oion

hand.—Ov.

Puer bgne slbifidens, A youth trusting well to himself.— Qic.

Obs. Wben a Participle is used as an Adjective denoting disposition or capa-
city for, it governs the Genitive : see § 277.

§ 522. The Latin Verb is deficient in its Partici])les,

having in the Active Voice only an Imperfect and a Future;
and in the Passive only a Perfect and the Gerundive Parti-

ciple of Necessity. Thus the Active Voice has no Perfect

Participle and the Passive no Imperfect.

Obs. 1. Deponents are the only Verbs in Latin which form a Perfect Parti-
ciple Active : as, Sdeptus, having acquired ; usus, having used, &c. (See

§ 103.)

Obs. 2. The lack of an Imperfect Participle Passive is in some cases supplied
by the Gerundive : as,

Multi in ^guis parandis adhftent curam, in dmicis eltgendis negllgentei

sunt, Many take pains in getting horses (Lit. horses being got), but art
careless in choosing friends. —Cic.

This construction of the Gerundive is explained in § 537.

§ 523. The Imperfect Participle Active represents a thing

as going on at the time spoken of : as,

Curio ad fScum sedenti murium auri pondus Samnites quum attii-

li8sent, rgptidiati s\xni,W1ten the Samnites brovght Curius as he was silling

at his fireside a great tveight of gold, their offers loere rejected. Cic.

Scripta tua jam diu exspectam non audeo tamen flagltare, While
expecting for a long while past your writings, I yet do not venture to

importune you for them.—Cic.

Obs. Instead of the Imperfect Participle, quum with the Past-Imperfect is

often used : as,

Audivi quum diceret, I heard him saying.—Cic.

624. The Perfect Participle Active represents a Person
as having done something at the time spoken of. It is found
only in Deponents and in certain Active Verbs.
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§ 527. The Future Participle Active is used to denote
( I ) simple futurity ; (2) intention or purpose : as,

Delli mSriture, Dellius, who art {one day) to die.—Hor.

Terseus rgdiit, belli casum de integro tentaturus, Perseus returned,

intending to try the chances of war afresh.—Liv.

Obs. The Future Participle occurs most frequently in combination with the

Terb turn.

§ 528. The Neuter of the Perfect Participle is sometimes
used as an Abstract Substantive : as,

Nam priusquam inctpias, consuU-o ; et ubi consiilugris, mature facto
Qpxis est, For before you make a beginning, you want counsel ; and when
you have taken counsel, you want prompt action. ^Sall.

Nihil pensi neque mSderdti habere. They exercised no reflection, no
restraint.—Sail.

§ 530. Frequent use of Participles.—Participles are very

often used in Latin, so as to avoid the use of Conjunctions

where several predications are united in a sentence : as,

Victa pietas jacet. Piety is vanquished and lies prostrate.—Ov.

Rursus in obliquum verso perrumpit ardtro, Again he turns the plough,

and breaks up {the soil) in a cross direction.—Virg.

Tyrtaeus carmina com/pdsUa exercitui rgcitavit, Tyrtaeus composeil

songs and repeated them to the army.—Justin.

Chapter XLYIII.—The Gerund and Gerundivb
Participle.

§ 531. The Gerund is a Verbal Substantive used in all

cases except the Nominative and Vocative : as, regendi, of

ruling ; regendo, to, for, or by ruling ; ad regendum, for the pur-

pose of ruling.

Obs. Instead of a Nominative Case of the Gerund, the Infinitive Mood is used

(see § 505).

§ 532. The Cases of Gerunds have the same construction

as the corresponding Cases of ordinary Substantives : as,

Gen.—Omnis Idquendi (§ 263) el§gantia expOlitur scientia litgrarum.

Every kind of elegance of speech is made more refined by an acqttaintance

with literature.—Cic.

Da^.—Aqua nitrosa iitllis est bthmdo (§ 298), Water full of natron is

usefulfor drinki)ig.~'P\m.

Jcc.—BrSve tempus aetatis siltis longmn est ad b6ne hCuesteque

vivmdum (§ 248), The brief time of life m Img enough for livitig virtuoudff

and honowrably.-
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AU.—Orator in dicendo (§ 331) oxercltatus, An orator pradieed in

$peahing.—Cio.

Obs. The Accusative Case of the Gerund is used only with Prepositions:

otherwise the Imperfect Infinitive is used : see § 506 sqq.

$ 533. The Gerund as a Verbal Substantive still retains

the power of governing its proper case as a Verb : as,

Pai-slmonia est scientia vttandi sumptus siipervdcuos, aut ars re

fdmilidri modgrate Utendi, Economy is the science of avoiding needless

expense ; or the art of using one's income with moderation.—Sen.

DiogSues dicebat, artem se tradgre vera ac falsa dijUdicandi,

Diogenes professed to impart the art of distinguishing between the true

and' the false.—Cic.

§ 534. The Gerundive Participle signifies that a thing is

necessary or proper to be done. It is always Passive in

meaning, whether coming from a Verb strictly Passive or

from a Deponent. It has the following modes of con-

struction :

—

(A.) It is used in the Nominative Case along with
the Verb est, sunt, etc., in agreement with a

Substantive, to signify that something ought to

he done.

(B.) It is used (impersonally) in the Neuter Gender
along with the Verb est, with the same force as

in the former case.

(C.) It is used in all Cases except the Nominative or

Vocative, in agreement with a Substantive, as

equivalent to a Gerund governing the Accusa-
tive.

—

Note. The agent or doer in both (A) and
{B^ is put in the Dative Case.

§ 535. (A.) If the verb governs an Accusative, the Ge-
rundive agrees with the Nominative of its substantive : as,

Diligentia est cdlenda. We must prad,ise diligence.—Gio.

Oba. Such a construction as poenas tlmendum est, we must fear punishment
(Lucr.), is exceptional, and is borrowed from the Greek.

§ 536. (B.) If the verb governs any other case than the

Accusative the Gerundive is used impersonally with est in

the Nominative Singular Neuter : as,

RMstendum sgnectuti est, We must resist old-age.—Cic.

OorpSri mhvSniendum est, We must aid the body.—Cic.

Utendum erit verbis lis, quibus jam consuetude nostra non utltur.

We shall have to use toords which our present usage does not employ.—Cic.

Obs. 1 . In such cases the Gerundive Participle governs the same Case as thf

Verb to which it belongs. (See examples.)

Obs, 2. The Dative of the Agent is frequently omitted. (See example*.)
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§ 537. (C.) The Gerundive is frequently used instead of

the Gerund, when the verb governs the Accusative. The
following changes then take place :

—

1. The Accusative is put in the same case as the Gerund.

2. The Gerund is changed into the Gerundive.

3. The Gerundive being an Adjective agrees with its

Substantive in gender, number, and case : thus

Are puSros edticandi difficilis est

becomes
Are puSrorum edflcandorum diflficilis est

in the following way: (1.) The Substantive pmros is put
in the same case as the Gerund educandi ; consequently
puerorum. (2.) The Gerund edticandi is changed into the

Gerundive educandus, a, urn. (3.) The Gerundive is made
to agree with puerorum in gender, number, and case ; con-

sequently, educandorum. For example

:

Nihil Xenophonti tain regale vldetur, quam stadium agri cdlendi.

Nothing seems to Xenophon so princely as the pursuit of tilling the soil.—
Cic.

Regdlus rStinendi officii cansa ordciatum stlbiit vOluntarium, Begulu$

for the sake of keeping to his duty submitted to mluntary torture.—Cic.

ObM. The Gerund is used in preference to the Gerundiye, when the use of

the latter -would cause any ambiguity, especially when the Object of the

Verbal Substantive is a neuter Adjective : as,

(Pars hSnesti) in tribttendo suum cuique versatur, A part of virtue con-

sists in giving to every one his own.—Cic.

§ 538. The Dative of the Gerundive is very often used
with its Substantive to denote a Purpose or Mestdt : as,

Valerius consul cQmltia collegae auhrSgando habuit, Valerius the

ccyimil held the dectiomfor choosing him afresh colleague.—Liv.

Dgcemvfri leglbus scrihundiSf Decemvirs for framing a code of laws.—
Liv.

Chapter XLIX.—The Supines.

§ 542. The two Supines in um and u are properly the

Accusative and Ablative Cases of Verbal Substantives of

the Fourth Declension.

§ 543. The Supine in um is used only after Verbs signify-

ing motion, and denotes a Purpose. It is thus equivalent to

ut with the Subjunctive : as,

F&bius Piotor Delphos ad oracttlum missixs est scUdtum qulbus prS-
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otbiip deos possent placare, Fabiui Piotor ims sent to Delphi, to the

oracle; in order to enquire by what prayers they might propitiate tht

gods.—Liv.

Cubttum ire (or, of aeveral persons, cubltum discedSre), To go to bed.

—Cic.

Themistocles Argos habitdtum concessit, Themistodes retired to

live at Argos.— Nep.

§ 644. The Supine in u (which is properly an Ablative of

Manner y § 311) is used after such Adjectives as jucundus,

pleasant ; f&cilis, easy ; honestus, honourable ; credibilis, (yredible ;

mirabilis, wonderful; and the like, with their contraries, to

denote in what respect they are predicated of anything : as,

Quid est tarn, jncundum cognitu atque auditu, quam sapientibus sen-

tentiis gravlbusque verbis ornata oratio? What is so delightful,

whether in the learning or the hearing, as speech adorned with wise senti-

mentfi and weighty words ?—Cic.

Id dictu quam re fndliua. That were easier in the saying than in the

doing. —Liv.

Nifa* est dictu, Titere were an impiety in so saying I—Cic.

Obs. 1 . Tacitus uses the Supine in m instead of the Inflnitiye Mood after the

Verb pildet : as,

Pfldet dictu, I am ashamed as I say it !—Agr. 32.

Oft». 2. The Supine in u may often be tianslated by the English Infliutiva

Mood : as,

MlrSbTle dictu, Marvellous to relate I—Virg.
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PART III.—PROSODY.

§ 725. Prosody treats of the Quantity of Syllables ain]

Metre, or the laws of Verse.

Obs. Prosody is a Greek word {irpotrwSCa), which signifies literally the tone

or accent of a syllable.

Chapter L.—Quantity,

§ 726. The Quantity of a Syllable is either long (~),

short (^), or doubtful {^).

(A.) GENERAL RULES.

§ 727. All diphthongs are long : as, aurum, gold, poena,

punishment^ cui, to whom.

Exception.—Prae in composition is usually short before a vowel

:

as, prSe-acutus, sharpened at the end.

Obs. 1. A vowel arising from a diphthong remains long : as, oc-cTdo, to kill,

from caedo, to strike ; con-cludo, to shut up, from claudo, to shut.

Obs. 2. Some Greek diphthongs are shortened : as, pSesis [7roiri<Ti.<:], ,i utea

{irKarela) as well as platea.

§ 728. All contracted syllables are long : as, cogo from

coago, to collect, bobus from bovibus, to or by oxen, junior

from juvenior, younger, prtidens from providens, possessed of

foresight.

§ 729. A vowel is long by position, when it is followed

by two or more consonants, by a double consonant (x, z),

or by7 ; as, mensa, a table, dux, a leader, Amazon, anAm^zon^

5JUJS, of him.

Oba. In Prosody, quantity is for the sake of convenience regarded as belong-

ing only to Vowels. Thus in the word nux {a nut), root nttc-, the vowel

u is said to be long (by position) : though strictly speaking, it is the

syllable which is lengthened by the addition of the consonant «, the vowel

retaining its quantity as in other cases ; niio-i, ntlo-em, aiic-es, eto.
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ExcEpnoK 1. BijugUB, yoked two togetlier, quadrljugus, yoked foxii

together.

Obs. 1. Qm Is a single consonant: hence, &qua, water. S ia a. simple
breathing : hence, ^dhuc, as yet.

Obs. 2. A syllable is also long by position when one consonant en68 a word
and another consonant begins the next word : as, In mare, into the sea

,

fruitur vita, he enjoys life.

Obs. 3. But if a word ends in a short vowel, and the following word begins
with two consonants, the vowel usually remains short : as,

In solio Phoebus Claris lucent6 smSragdis.—Ov.

Obs. 4. But a short vowel rarely stands before so, sm, sp, sq, and st.

Exception 2. Before a mute and either of the liquids I or r, a \owol
naturally short becomes doubtful : as, dQplex or duplex, twofold, pairis

or patris, of a father. It generally remains short before tl, us,

Atlas ; d, as assccla ; and^, as melll&VLUB, Jlowing-with-honey.

Obs. I. It is only in Greek words that a rowel remains short before a mute
and either of the liquids m or n ; as, Tecmessa or Ttemessa, PrScne (or

Progne), cycnus (or cygnus), a swan.

Obs. 2. A vowel naturally long remains long before a mute and a liquid : as,

acres from acer, sharp.

Obs. 3. In composition, if one syllable ends with a mute, and the other begins
with a liquid, the vowel is long by position : as, 6b-ruo, not 6b-ruo, to over'

whelm, sub-latum, not stib-latum, lifted up.

§ 730. A vowel followed by another vowel is usually

short : as, pius, pious, fleo, to weep, puer, a 6oy .* or if A

intervenes between the vowels, as traho, veho.

ExCKPTiONS. The following vowels are long before another vowel •

1. The a in the old Grenitive of the First Declension : as,

aquai.

2. The a and e of proper names in -aius, -eius : as, Gaius,

Pompeius (Cajus, Pompejus).

3. The e in the Genitive and Dative Singular of the Fifth

Declension, when a vowel precedes : as, diei : but rSi

and fidgi except in archaic poets.

4. The e in the Interjection eheu.

5. The i in the Genitive alius (but always short in altorius).

In the other Genitives in ins, the i is long in prose, but
doubtful in poetry : as, illlus, ipslus, unlus.

6. The 1 in fio when not followed by r; as, fio, fiebam, fiam,

but fterem, fieri.

7. The 1 in dia (8to), divine.

8. The i in Diana is dcaibtfol : Diana and Diana.

9. The in the Interjection ohe is doubtful : ohe and She.

10. All vowels long in the original Greek words : as, fier

Cd-fip), Aeneas {Aiveias), Alexandria CA^.t^dySpda) Briseia

Bpurrjis).
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§ 731. Radical Voioels.—No rules can be given for the

quantity of Root Vowels, whicli is only to be learnt from
the Dictionary : as, levis, lightj levis, smooth, lego, / pick,

read, lego, / depute, etc.

§ 732. The Root Vowel has sometimes been lengthened in

tlie Present Tense : as, duco, 1 lead, root due (compare dux,
ducis : ediico, 1 educate^ ; dico, / say, root die (compare
index, -dicis, m&l§dicu8, etc.).

§ 733. The Vowels used in connecting two or more roots

are short : as, re^ifugium (name of a festival), re^ficus,
kingly (rex, fugo, faoio) ; opifer, aid-hringing (ops, fero)

;

ISniger, wool-hearing (lana, gero) ; magniloquus, grandly speak-

ing (magnus, loquor), etc.

Qbs. In levamentum, instrumentum, lenlmentum, etc., a, m, t are Stem
VovelB.

§ 734. Derivative or Compound words retain the quantity
of the words from which they are derived : as,

g6r-ebam, ger-ens, lani-ger, from ger-o.

reg-ius, reg-ina, reg-i-fugium, from rex, reg-is.

Exceptions : ctirulis (sella),

tegiila,

sedes,

iQceraa,

secius,

prontiba,

jucundus,

humanus,
s6por,

pejgro and dejgro,

idth some others.

Obs. 1. Some exceptions are rather apparent than real: as, index, -dYcis,

an informer; praedtco, Iaffirm ; mJll^dicus, evil-speaking (all with 1 short)^

compared with dlco, 7 say, addico, / assign to, etc. Here all the words
must alike he referred to the root dtc, which is lengthened in the Present
Tense of dlco, but keeps its natural quantity in the other derivatives.

Obs. 2. In cognttum, agntlum (from notum), the Prefix has led to the abbre-

viation of the Vowel. Compare c^pio, accSfpio, etc., a being a fuller vowel

sound than *.

§ 735. In dissyllabic Perfects and Supines the first syl-

lable is long : as,

lavo, ISvi, lotum, to voash.

video, vidi, visum, to see.

moveo, movi, motum, to move.

juvo, juvi, jutum, to assist.

Exceptions. 1. A vowel before a vowel remains short : aa^ rOi

the curule chair.
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2. The following Perfects have the first syllable short •

Bibi, dgdi, fui, tttli.

Steti, stiti, ftdi, soldi.

For the meanings, see §§ 149. sqq.

8. The following Supines have the first syllable short J

Datum, ratum, satum, rtltum,

Itum, cltum, litum, situm (quitum).

For the meanings, see §§ 149. sqq.

From sto comes statum : from sisto comes statum.

§ 736. The fiist syllable of the reduplicated Peifccf is

short : as poposci from posco, to demand ; tetigi from tango,

bo touch ; cecidi from caedo, to cut.

§ 737. The prefix pro is short in procella, a storm, procul,

far off, profanus, profane, profestus, not kept as a holiday
^ pro-

ficiscor, to set out, profecto, truJi/, profiteer, to profess, pro-

fugio, to flee to a distance, profundus, deep, profundo, fo pour

forth (with a few exceptions, e. g. : " Has postquam moesto
profudit pectore voces," Cat.), pronepos, great-grandson'(\mi
pronepos once in Sidonius), propitius, propitious, protervus,

wanton : it is doubtful in procure, to manage another's affairs

propago, layer, offsjmng, propago, to propagate, propino, t6

drink to another, propello, to push forvard (6 in Lucr. onlyj :

it is long in all other words : as, procedo, to go forward^

procurro, to runforioard, &c.

Ohs. Propago, in sense of layer ; prOpago, offspring (Virg.).

§ 738. Di is short only in dirimo (disimo), to separate, and
disertus, eloquent.

§ 739. Ne is short, only in neque, neither ; nequeo, to be

unable; nefas (and its derivatives), unlawful: nefindus,
abominable; long in other words, as nemo (ne-hemo or
homo), no one.

§ 740. for ob is short in omitto, to let go by, and operio,

to shut up.

§ 741 . Si is short in siquidem.

§ 742. Ee is always short, except refert ( = rem fert), it

concerns (but refert from refero).

§ 743. Ve is long, except in vehemens ( = ve-iiicns),/6rc»6fe.

§ 744. Monosyllabic words ending in a vowel are long •

5.8, si, tu, te, me, se, ne, e, de.

Exceptions. The enclitics are short : as, qu6, v6, ne, eg, t€ i, Uy\t^

pfC reapsS), pt6 (suoptS'^ : qua (usu. preceded by si, num, etc.) }iv,i%,

Siny. Fern, and Diorn. Ace Pi. Neut. from quia.

8M. L. Q*
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(B.J EULES RESPECTING FINAL SYLLABLES.

I. Final Vowels.

§ 745. a is lon<^

:

1. In tlie Ablative Sing, of the First Declension . aa,

mensa.

2. In the Vocative Sing, of the First Declension oi

Substantives in as and es (excepting tes) : as,

Aenea, Anchisa.

Obs. But those in es (excepting tes) more frequently make e: see § 746, 2.

3. In the Imperative Active of the First Conjugation

as, ama.

4. In Prepositions, Adverbs, and Numerals : as,

a (ab), contra, supra; antea, frustra ; triginta,

quinquaginta.

(But see next paragraph : 4.)

a is short

:

1

.

In the Nominative and Vocative Sing, of the Firs*

Declension : as, mensa.

2. In the Voc. of Greek nouns in tes, as Oresta.

3. In the Nom., Ace, and Voc. Plural of all Neuters

:

as, regna, maria, cornua.

4. In the Adverbs ita, postea, the Conjunction quia,

and the Interjection eja.

Obi. a in Ace. Sing, from a Gk. word in eus is doubtful : as Thesea.

§ 746. e is lo}ig :

1. In the Ablative Sing, of the Fifth Declension : as,

di6 : and consequently in hodie, quare. Also

in the contracted forms of the Genitive and

Dative : as, fide ( = fidei).

2. In Greek words in e of the First Declension : as,

epitome, Anchisiade (Voc. of Anchisiades) ; and

in Greek Neuters Plural contracted : as, Tempe,
oeto.
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3. In the Imperative Active 2nd Person Sing, of the

Second Conjugation : as, mone. But the follow-

ing are do\ibtful : vide, vale, cavej and somo-
times (esp. in the comic poets), habi, tace, mane,
jube.

4. In the Adverbs derived from Adjectives of the

Second Declension : as, docte, aegre : with the

exception of bene, male, superne, inferne (in

Lucr. and Auson.), interne.

6. In the Adverbs fere, fenne, and the Interjection oh§.

Obs. Concerning monosyllables in e, see § 744.

e is short in all other words : as, domine, rege (subs, and
verb), fuere.

§ 747. i is generally long : as, pueii, coi-pori, diei, audi,

docuisti, viginti.

i is short

:

1. In nisi, quasi, sicubi, necubi, and in the ver}' rare

form ciii for cui.

2. In the Dative and Vocative of Greek Substantivoa

of the Third Declension : as, Dat. Paridi, Voc.

Alexi.

i ia doubtful in miM, tibi , sibi , ibi, ubt.

Obs. Ottque always ; but always ibidem, ubTque. We find also cftTque.

§ 748. is mostly common : as, amo, amato, leo, oct§.

But is long :

1. In Datives and Ablatives of the Second Declension

:

as, domino, deo, magno.

2. When it represents the Greek w : as. Dido, PhilO.

3. In monosyllables : as, do, pro.

is short in ego, duo, modo, only, puto, / think, and cedo,

tell me (both used parenthetically), nescio, I know not (in the

phrase nescio quis), and quando when compounded with
quidem : as, quandoquidem.

§ 749. U is always long : as, conin. auditu.
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II. Final Consonants.

§ 750. as is almost always long : as, mensas, civitas,

laudas.

as is sJiort only

:

1. In anas, anatis, a duck.

2. Aco, Plur. of Greek Substantives of the Third De
clension : as, Arcadas. And some Greek Noms. as

Ilias, &c.

Ohs. In vafi (vadis) the Nom. is probably doubtful,

§ 751. es is almost always long : as, vnlpes, a fox, leones,

es is only short .

1. In the Nom. and Voo. Sing, of some dissyllabic

and polysyllabic Substantives in es, which have
the penultimate short in the Genitive : as, miles,

itis, interpres, etis ; and adj. praepes, etis ; but

merces, edis
;
pes, pedis ; abies, abietis.

2. In the Nom. and Voc. Plur. of Greek Substantives:

as, Arcades : also Hippomanes (Nom. Sing. NeuiJ),

Demosthenes ( Voc. Sing.).

3. From esse, to be ; as, es, ades, potes.

4. In the Preposition penes.

§ 752. is is usually short : as, navis, lapidis, regis, legerfe.

But is is long :

1. In Dat. and Abl. Plural of Substantives, Adjectives,

and Pronouns: as, musis, dominis (contr. from

musa + is, domino + is : see §§ 17, 19. 06s.),

nobis, vobis.

2. In Ace. Plur. of Third Declension (archaic for es)

;

as, omnis (or omneis) for omnes.

3. In Second Person Sing, of Present Indie, of Fourth

Conjugation: as, audis ( = audi + is: see § 104).

4. Also in the contracted forms velis, nolis, mails : sis,

possis.

Oli. 1. In Fut. Perf. Indicative, the w of Second Person Sing, is conamooj

as fuerts.

Obe. 2. Monosyllables are mostly long: as, tIs (noun and verb), glTst

but In, qule (prons.), are short.
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§ 753. OS is almost always long : as, pueros, honos (Oris),

arbos (oris). (But arbor, honor, etc.: see § 760.)

OS is only shoj^t

:

1. In the Nom. Sing, (archaic) of the Second Declen-

sion: as. avos servos ( = aviis, servus) : see § 19.

Ohs.

2. In impos (otis), compos (otis).

3. In the Gen. Sing, of Greek Substantives: as,

Thetidos : and in some Greek Noms., as Argoa
(neut.) : besides 6s, ossis, already mentioned.

§ 754. US is usually short : as, dominus, gradus, sumiis.

It is long only

:

1. In the Nom. Sing, of the Third Declension, which
have long u in the penultimate of the Genitive:

as, virtus, utis : but pecus, pecudis.

2. In the Gen, Sing., and Nom., Ace, and Voc. Plur. of

the Fourth Declension : as, maniis.

3. In contractions from the Greek, as Sapphiis : but

we have polypiis, Oedipus, from ttovq.

§ 755. ys in some Greek words is long : as Phorcys,

Erinnys : in Tethys it is common (Tethys).

§ 756. Final syllables in b, d, t are short ; as, ab, apiid,

amtit.

ExcETTioNS. Some (rare) contracted forms of verbs ending in t
;

as, irritat for irritavit (Lucr. 1, 71) : see § 110, 1.

§ 757. 0. Final syllables in c are mostly short: as, nee,

donee.

Exceptions. liac, milk; hie (adv.), here (the pronoun bTc is doubt-
fiil) ; hue, hither ; sic, thus : the Imperatives die, diic (shortened from
dice, duce). Fac is short (for fUc6).

§ 758. 1. Final syllables in 1 are short : as, semel, animal.

Exceptions. Monosyllables : as, sol, sal, nil.

§ 759. n. Final syllables in n are short: as, carmen,
tamen, an.

Exceptions.—1. Monosyllables: as, ren (a kidney), sin (= si non,
hut if not), splen {tJie spleen), en (lo), non {not).

2. Greek Accusatives from nouns in a» and es (First Decl.) : aa,

Aenean, Anchisen, Penelopen.

3. Greek Nominativee of the Third Declension : as, Lacedaemou
Titan. Actaoi^D.
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§ 760. r. Final syllables in r are short : as, pu6r, vfr

semper.

Exceptions.— 1. Most monosyllables: as, fur (a thief), par ( sube.

BuJ adject.), lar, ver, cur. (But cor, the Jieart, is short.)

2. A few Substantives in er taken from the Greek : as, uer (i^)*
(he air; aether {ald^p), the sky.

N.B. Celtiber is common. 'Mart.

)

Chapter LI.

—

Metre.

§ 761. Ehythm (peu), pvdfiog) consists in the rocun-ence of

accent or stress of voice at regulated intervals ; as in the

following lines

:

Quidrttpg
1
dante pu|trem soniltu quitit

\
ungiila

| cdmpfun.—Virg.

Passer
I

delicl|ae ms|ae pujellae.—Catullus.

FluminS
| c6nstit6lrint a|cuto.—Hor.

§ 762. This stress of the voice is called Arsis (apo-ic, ictus),

and is denoted by the sign '. It nearly always falls on a

long syllable, or on two short syllables, representing one

long: as, vidimus, arma, teniiia, deerat. The unaccented
syllable is called Thesis (OfVty), and is denoted by tho

sign *
: as, arma.

Obs. Sometimes, though rarely
^ the Arsis falls upon a short syllable, which

is thereby made Jong : as, ItaiYam (Virg. ^n. I. 2). The Grammarian!

call this Diasto .

§ 763. The subdivisions or measures of a metrical lino

are called feet (pSdes) : thus the first of the above linos

contains six feet ; the second Jive ; and the third four.

The following are all the feet which have distinctive

names :

1. Of Two Syllables.

-^ Pyrrhichius (Pyrrhic). . . pdter, hdnS.

w- 1 Iambus ddest, meo.

L v^ Trochaeus (Trochee) .... armd,., fleJnt.

-- Spondeus (Spondee) ords, emi.

2. Of Three Syllables.

**— Tribrachys A<5mf»fc, rMpi.

^^^ Daotylus (Dactyl) .

.

<>mw«, fedmns.
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s^^L Anapaestiis (Anapaest) . dh^o, Ugires.

-^ - - Amphibrachys dmdbdt, diehUs.

— - Creticus or Amphimacer, expleo, servUus,

^ - - Bacchms dmlcos^ s&pellex,

- '- - Antibacchius audire^ reodssi.

Molossus hausisti, divina^,

3. Of Four Syllables.

^ w -. Proceleusmaticus •. mMd, cMSHtir,

.,^L- lonicus a Minore dnerdbunt, g^n^rOsi.

1_ ^ ^ a Majore uldsditur, soldmin^.

1 v^ w _ Choriambus eripmnt, simplidtds.

^,L L- Antispastus mexhaustus, penlluahis,

L^ ^ ^ Paeon Primus exiguiis, respkidt.

^ i. - ^ Secundus dbediet, ddmesticUs.

^ ^ - V- Tertius intmicus, pepuler^.

v^ - -- 1 Quartus initio, mis^ncors.

^ Epitritus Primus Idbordndo, sdlutdntes.

-^ Secuncliis .... ddministrdns, impirdhix.

Tertius ductontds, intelligens.

^ Quartus dssertdtdr, infinltHs.

Obi. Two Iambi, Trochees or Spondees together, are sometimes called

Diiambus, Ditrochaeus, and Dispondeus respectively.

§ 764. Verses are called Monometer, Dimeter, Trimeter,

Tetrameter, Pentameter, or Hexameter, according to the

number of measures (jueVpa) which they contain.

Obt. A Dactyl or Choriambus constitute each one measure : an Anapaest,

lamboB, or Trochee only a half-measure.

Tie lice a line consisting of six Dactyls is called Hexameter

(ii', six) ; while a line consisting of the same number of

Iambi or Trochees, is called Trimeter {rptig, three) ; and a

line consisting of four Anapaests, Dimeter {dig, twice).

§ 766. Elision (elisio) or Synaioepha ((rvvaXoKprt) is the strit-

ing-out of a vowel, or a syllable ending with m, at the end
of a word, when the following word begins with a vowel

or ht and is indicated by the sign '-^
: as,

y—

V

Contlctiere ornnes {read, c6nticti|er omnjes)

Ms mIsSntm cxclam&t (m« tuYs&r |exo1ani|a,6).
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Perqno MSmes (perqu'hI6|me8).

tTmbramm liaec sedes f umbrar'lliaec sed|e8).

?6». 1. Monosyllabic words arc rarely elided, and least of all at tiie be^u
ning of a verse : us,

Si ad vitulam spectas.

Oh. 2. Thft E)JR\on of a long vowel before a short one is rare : as.

intimo 5more.

Oti. S. The Elision of an iambus is avoided : as,

disce m§6 exemplo.

Obs. 4. If est follows a final vowel, the e of est is elided, and not the final

vowel : thus,

nostra est, nostri est, nostrum est, should be written and read

nostra'st, nostri'st, nostrum'st.

Ols. 5. Sometimes a final Ion}? vowel remains in Hiatus, and is not elided

:

as,

Tcr sunt | conatjl im|ponere
|

Pelio
|
Ossam.—Virg.

06s. 6. The Interjections 6, heu, ah, proh, are not elided : as,

O pater
|
5 h8mTn|um dilvumque aet|erna pot|estas.—Virgr,

Ah gg8
I
non alit|er trist|es e|vincere

|
morbos.— lib.

Obs. 7. Occasionally a long vowel or diphthong at the end of a word becomet
short before a word beginning with a vowel : as,

Te Cory] don, 6 Al|exi ; tra|hit sua
|
queraque vol|upta8.

—

Vii^.

Insttlae
| Ioni|o in mag|no quas

|
dira Cejlaeno.— Virg.

N.B. This is an imitation of the Greek usage.

Obs. 8. Earlier writers sometimes elide s : as,

Nam si de nihilo fierent, ex omnibu' rebus.—Lucr.

§ 766. Synaeresis ((rvimipeaig) is the combination of two
vowels into one, and is indicated by the sign :^, jr^. It is

admissible only in the case of words which metrical laws
would otheiwise exclude, and more especially in the case

of proper names at the end of a verse : as,

Si len|to tue|rint al|v6ai-ia
|
vimine

i

texta, Virg.

Cuucasi|asquo re|fert volu|cres fur|timique Pro|meth6i.
—

"Virg.

So Orphea, Typhofia.

Synaeresis is chiefly found in the following words:

deinde, proinde, abilte, ariete, deesse and its derivatives,

antehac, and in the whole verb anteire.

§ 767. Diaeresis (^laipemc) is the separation of a diphthong
into two syllables : as, pictai.
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I. Dactyuc Hexametee Metre.

§ 768. The Dactylic Hexameter, uaually called simplj

Hexameter, is employed especially in epic poetry, whence
it is also termed the Heroic Verse. It consists properly of

six dactyls (^± ^ S), the last of which is shortened by on 3

syllable, so that the place of the last syllable is supplied

by a trochee (- -), or, as the final syllable of each verse

is common, by a spondee (—). Instead of the first four

dactyls, spondees may be used, but the fifth foot is regularly

a dactyl. Hence, the following is the scheme of the verse

:

1 2 3 4 5 6

/ / / / /

§ 769. The following are examples of the differert com-
binations of the first four feet

:

1. Four Dactyls.

(a) Radit Itir liquiddm c6l6ris nfiqug commovet alas.

2. One Spondee and Three Dactyls.

(6) Impensa(jne siii p6t6rit sftpCrare cruoris,

(c) TerapQra labuntur tacitisqug s6nescimus annia,

(it) Nitimar la v6titum semper ctipimusque negata,

(e) Asplciunt Qciilis stlpgri mortalia justis

;

3. Two Spondees and Two Dactyls.

{J ) Dum viris anniquS sinunt tSlSrate labores,

{g QuSrum quae miidia'st noii est hJlbitabilis aeatiu

Qi) Curvarfqiic mtlnus 6t aduneos crescer' in imgi:cg,

(«) At pat6r ut terras mtindmnqug rtibescere vidit,

(Ji) Ndmlnft nee spemi sInS poena nostra sinamns,

(i) OOntiggrant r^pldas limosi Phasidos undas

;

4. Three Spondees and One Dactyl

(tn; N^tura7H Ixpellas furca tSmgn usque recurret,

(«) Ut desfnt vires tSmgn ^st laudanda voluntas,

(o) Aut proddssg vSlunt aut dilectare poetae,

(p) P^rtiiriunt months nasc^tur ridiculus mus ]

5. Four Spondees.

{Qt Ex aequ6 cuptis ai'debant mentibus amoo.
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§ 770. Sometimes, but rarely, the fifth foot is a spondee

but then the fourth foot is a dactyl. Such a verse is called

Spondaic. It usually concludes with a word of four syl-

lables or one syllable : as,

Conatitit atquo oculis Phrygia agmlna circumspexit

:

Cara deum soboles, magnum JQvis incremSntum :

Cum patribus populoque, penatlbiis It magnis dig.

Obs Very rarely indeed do we find such a line as,

Aut levis ocreas lento ducunt argento.—Virg. Aen. VII. 634.

§ 771. Every Hexameter verse must have at least one

Caesura (from caedo, "to cut") which is a division of the

foot, so that one part of it is in one word, and another part

of it in another word. Hence the following line has five

Caesuras

:

Dduec
II

en's ||
fellx

||
multds

||
numerabis

||
amicos.

§ 772. The Caesura may be either strong or weak. The
strong Caesura is when the foot is cut after its first long

syllable : as,

Anna virumque cand
|i
Trojae qui primus ab oris.

The weak Caesura is when the foot is cuf after the first shoi't

syllable of a Dactyl : as,

6 passi gravidra
||
dabit deus his quoque finem.

§ 773. The Caesuras are named after the number of the

half feet in Greek (//^i- and /ucpoc) : hence, Triemimeral,

after the first three half feet ; Penthemimeral, after the first

five half feet ; Hephthemimeral, after the first seven half feet

;

Ennehemimeral, after the first nine half feet,

Ohs. The two short syllables of the Dactyl are counted as one half foot.

§ 774. Every Hexameter verse has either the Perdhe-

mimeraly or Hephthemimeral Caesura. The I'enthemimeral

strong Caesura is the most common. The Hephthemimeral

is generally used along with the Triemimeral : as,

Fama maliim
||
quo ndn aliud ||

veldcius iillum.

V

§ 775. Besides the Pause of the Caesura, a Hexametei

usually has another pause, when the foot terminates with

the word. Thus, in the following line, there are two

pauses in addition to the Penthemimeral Caesura : atJ,

Tautue [ ludlis erat || Bomanam | cdndere geutcm.
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§ 776. The last word of a Hexameter line tisually con-

sists of either two or three syllables. But a foreign word
of four or more syllables is occasionally found in this posi-

tion ; especially if difficult to introduce elsewhere. Com
pare Virg. Aen. 3, 680 (cypa

j
rissi) ; Buool. 8, 1 (Alphesi

|

boei) ; etc.

Obg. 1. A monosyllable may end a line if closely connected -with another pre-

ceding it. Hence such endings as laus est (Hor.), Qso est (Virg.), are

admissible.

Obs. 2. Also a single monosyllable may be chosen to end a line, with a view

to a particular effect : as,

Vertitur Interea coelum. €t ruit 6ccan6 N6x (Virg.).

§ 777. It is not usual except for the conveyance of a
particular idea, to make the first four feet of a Hexameter
entirely dactyls or entirely spondees. An accumulation of

dactyls produces a rapid movement : an accumulation of

spondees a heavy movement. These effects are designedly

produced by Virgil in the following lines :

Quadrupedante putrem sonitu quatit lingula campum.

Illi inter ses^ magna vi brachia tdlhmt.

§ 778. Hypermeter.—hmes are thus designated which
have a syllable over the full measure (vTrep {iirpov). But
this is only allowed when the redundant syllable ends in a

vowel (or m), and the following line begins with a vowel

:

as,

Inseritur vero ex fetu nucis arbtittis horrida,

Ei steriles, &c.—•Virg.

Jamque iter emensi turres ac tectS, Latindrum
i4rdua eeruebant, &c.—Virg.

Obs. In Virgil, the redundant syllable is in most cases the enclitic -que

II. Dactylic Pentameter.

§ 779. The Dactylic Pentameter is found only in conjnno-

tion with a Hexameter, the distich thus formed being

oalled an Elegiac couplet : as,

Pdstera liix orittir. Linguis animisque fav^te,

Ndnc dicenda bon^
|1
sunt bona verba die.—Ov.

It has the following scheme :
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Henoe it appears

:

1. Hiat it consists of two members, separated by a

Pause (the Penthemimeral).

2. That each member consists of two entire feet, ori-

ginally Dactyls, followed by an imperfect or half

foot, consisting of a monosyllable. (2^ + 2^ = 5.

Hence the name Pentameter.)

3. That the first two Dactyls only may be replaced by
Spondees.

4. That it has six arses, but only four theses (§ 762).

5. That the last syllable of the verse is common.

Ohs. The best poets, however, generally take care that a short syllable at the

close shall end with a consonant : as,

Vfx PrianHis tantf
||
t(5taqu6 Trdja ful^

—

Ot.

§ 780. The two Dactyls in the latter half of the verse are

unalterable : the first half admits of the following four

varieties

:

1. Two Dactyls : as,

Crgdidimus geugri
||
ndminibiisque tuls :

2. A combination of a Spondee and a dactyl : as,

Trajectam gladiS
\\
mdrte pen'ro juvat

:

Cum mala per longts
|| c(jnvaluere mor^s : (most usual form) :

8. Two spondees : as,

SupremSm bellis
|1
I'mposufsse manum.

§ 781. The following are the principal rules observed
by the most accurate poets in the structure of Pentameter
Verse

:

(1 .) The ending of the line is regularly a dissyllable.

Ohs. But Catullus, Propertius, and others employ quadrisyllable, and, Icsi

frequently, trisyllabic endings.

(2.) A monosyllable at the close of either half of the

line is avoided.

(3.) Elision is avoided both at the end of the first liaM

and altogether in the second.

Oba. The best model for Elegiac Verse is Ovid.

(For further particulars see T^rincipia Lat. Part IT I.)
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m. Trimeter Iambic (Acatalectic) Verse.

§ 782. The Komans called this Verse Senarius from its

six feet; it originally consisted of three double-iambi

{SiTToSini lajjiftiicai), but amongst the best poets it has
the following form • —

12 3 4 5 6

z±\^i\z\\±\^±\-±\^±\

§ 783. Hence it appears that the odd places (1, 3, 6)
admit spondees instead of iambi : the 5th foot being regu-

larly a spondee. The principal caesura is the penthemi-
meral: as,

MStus pavdrquS
|| funus et frendens dolSr,

Pronast timdri
||
semper m pejus fides.

Obs. A Verse is called Catalectic (KaraAijyto, to leave off), when the last foot

wants one or sometimes two syllables ; acatalectic, when it is complete

;

hypercatalectic, when there is a syllable over.

§ 784. As the long syllable can be resolved into two
short (except in the case of the last syllable of the verse),

we often find

(A.) A tribrach in the 2nd and 4th place.

(B.) An anapaest or a dactyl in the 5th place.

(C.) A tribrach, an anapaest, or a dactyl in the 1 et and
3nd place : as.

Quae poena, mangat memet et sed€s scio ;

Hie laeva frcmis ddci^ mSdgrandis maiius;

Pyrrhi mami mactelur et tttmiilum rigct,

Tu tii maldrum machinatrix fEiclnorum

;

An SWqua po^nae plrs meae ignotast ii: ihi\

LacSraeve fixis unguibus venae fluant,

Quin pOtlus ira cdncitum pectus doma;

Fas <5mne cedat abSat expulsiis pudor,

Evasit ^t pSnStrile funestum 6ttigit,

Parum ipse fidens mllilmet m tut5 too,
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Appendix 1,

—

The Calendar.

§ 922 The months in the Roman (Julian) Calendar corresponded

to our own. But Julius and AugusUis were called Quinctilis and

Sextllis down to the time of the emperor Augustus. The names of

the mouths were adjectives, with which mensis was understood or

might be expressed.

The days of the month were not, as with us, counted straight

on from the beginning of the month to the end. Instead of this,

three fixed points were taken in each month, and any particular

day was reckoned as so many days from the nearest of those points

in advance of it.

These three points were called,

(1). K&Iendae, arum ; the Kalends : being the 1st day of the
month.

(2). Nonae, arum ; the Nones : being either the 5th or 7th day
of the month, i. e., nine days before the Ides.*

(3). Idus, uum (/.) ; the Ides ; being either the 13th or 15th

day of the month. Thus the Ides divided the month into

two nearly equal parts.

* The following lines contain the names of the months in which the Nonea (and

consequently the Ides) fall late :

" In March, July, October, May,
The Nones fall on the seventh day."

Consequently in the remaining eight months they fall on the fifth.

§ 923. The first day of a month being called its " Kalends," the

last day of the preceding month is called the day before the Kalends

(pridie K^lendas). Thus, the 31st of December is called the day

before the Kalends ofJanuary : often written pridie Kal. Jan. Then

the day before that is the 3rd of the Kalends, and so on back to the

Ides, and from thence again to the Nones, which form fresh points

of calculation, as seen in the following table :

—

CaI.ENDAB for the IIONTH OF DECEMBER.

1. Kalendis Decembribus.
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§ 924. In order to reduce an English to a Roman date, the number

of the day in the English Calendar must be subtracted from that o/

^he nearest fixed point in advance of it in the Roman Calendar of the

same month. And as the Romans counted inclusively from one day

to another, a unit must be added to the number thus obtained.

Thus, the 10th of December is not the 3rd before the Ides, but the

4th, &c. Also, as the Kalends form an extra day, beyond the month,

a unit must be added to the number of days in the month, in

counting on to them.

Obs. Hence the rule,—After subtracting, add one for the Nones or Ides, and

two for the Kalends.

§ 925. In giving the day of the month as a date, the Ablative was

used (§ 322) : as, Kalendis Martiis, Idibus Martiis, die quinto ante

Kalendas Martias. Both die and ante were often omitted, as XIV.

Kal. Mai., which may be either Accusative or Genitive. But another

very common way was to begin with ante, when the Ablative became

changed into the Accusative under its government : as, ante diem

decimum quartum Kalendas Miias, usually written a. d. XIV. Kal.

Mai. In this construction the Accusative Kalendas remained un-

changed, as if it were still governed by ante.

§ 926. The expression a7ite diem must be considered as an inde-

clinable Substantive, since we find it often preceded by prepositions

which govern the Accusative or Ablative : as.

In ante dies octSvum et septimum Kalendas Octobres comitiis

dicta dies. The time was fixed for the comitia for the eighth and

seventh days hefore the Kalends of October.—Liv. 43, 16.

Suppllcatio indicia est ex ante diem quintum Idus Octobres. A
public thanksgiving was appointed (to begin)from the fifth day before

the Ides of October.—Liv. 45, 2.

§ 927. When a day needed to be intercalated in the Julian Ka-

lendar, it was done by reckoning the 6th of the Kalends of March

twice. Hence the name for Leap-year, Bissextile (bis-sextus). The

two dxths (24th and 25th February) appear to have been dis-

tinguished as prior and posterior.

Note.—A complete Calendar for an ordinary year is given on the

following page ;

—
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Appendix IL—Money.

{ 9'29. Tlie original monetary unit of the Romans wsjs the

as (assis), or pound, viz., of copper. The fractions of the as were

desisuated as follows :

—

Uncia,

Sextans, ntis,
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dSoies sesfcertinm (= decies centeua millia sestertium, fey/ times a

Imndred thousand sesterces) is one million sesterces. (Sometimes

we find only decies centena, " millia sestertium " being understood.)

In like manner sexagies sestertium is six millions of sesterces.

In such expressions sestertium must have been originally a Gen.

PI. ; but it came to be regarded as a Neuter Substantive in the

Singi.lar, and was declined accordingly : as,

Argenti ad summam sertertii dScies in aerarium retttilit, he

broiiifJtt into the treasury up to the sum of one million of sesterces.—
liiv. 45, 4.

Syngitipha sestertii centies, a Bill often millions of sesterces.—
<;ic. Phil. 2, 37.

Sernliae sexagies sestertio margaritam mercatus est, he bought

iierviliu a pearl for six millions of sesterces.—Suet. Caes. 50.

Greatei- and smaller sums may be combined in one stati^.meut:

as, accepi vTcies dtlcenta triginta quinque millia qiiadringentos dScem

et septcm nummos, 2,235,417 sesterces.—Cic. Verr. 1, 14.

Appendix ITT.—Roman Names.

§ 933. A Rouiaii citizen had ordinarily three names, ns Marcus

TuUius Cicero, Cams Julius Caeyar. Of these the middle one was

properly called nomen, being the name of his gens; the third, cog-

nomen, being that of hisfamily (f8,nillia) ; the first, praenomen, or

fore-uitfine, being that by which he wae known from the otheT

membei-8 of the same family, and answering to our " Christian

name."

In addition to these, some ]iersons had what was called agnomen,

or an appendage to the name proper : as, Publius Cornelius Scipio

Africanus. When a j)ersou was adopted into another gens, he took

the entire name of the individual adopting him, but ajipended to it

that of his former gens as an agnomen, with the adjectival termina-

tion, -anus. Thus, the son of L. Aemilius Paullus, adopted by P.

Coi-nelius Prcipio, became P. Cornelius Sci[)io Aemillanu^.

Ohs. 1. The same individual. mif;ht have more than one agnomen. Thu8th«
P. Cornelius Scipio Aemilianus mentioned above, was also called P. Cor-

nelius Scipio Africanus Aemilianus.

06s. 2. The name of father and gvaudfather were often added by way of diit>

tinction. Thus C. Fannius (Cic. Am. 1, 3) is called M. F., ». e. Maici

Alius ; and Cn. Pompeius Strabo, father of the triumvir, is called Cn. Poui-

peius, Sex. F., Cn. N. Strabo; i. e. son of Sextus, grandson of Cnaeua.

Obs. 3. Women are designaicd by the gentile name of their family, asJuUa,

Pompeia, SemprOnia.

Oho. 4. lu some cas?? an IndividurJ had only two aamca : as, C. Marius
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§ 934. The whole of a man's name was of course rarely, if ever,

used in speaking to him, though it was employed in the headings of

letters, and in documents generally. The family name (cognomen)
was mostly used in addressing those not of the same family ; the

use of the gentile name (nomen) had somi thing formal and re-

si^ectful about it ; that of the fore-name (praenomen') war. colifinec'

to members of the same family or intimate friends. Even an
honourable agnomen, like Magnus, Africanus, was transmitted to

his family by the peraon who bore it.

§ 935. When a slave was manumitted by a citizen, he took the

pi-aenomen and gentile name of his manumitter, and added to it

some other appropriate name (often that by which he was before

called), as cognomen. Thus Cicero's freedman, Tiro, is called M.
Tullius Tiro. As additional names of freedmen, may be mentioned.,

Q. lloratius Flaccus (the father), P. Terentius Afer ; L. Cornelius

Clirjaogonus, etc.

Appendix IV.—Abbreviations,

§ 936. A. PuASyOMINA.
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C. Miscellaneous (Ancient).

A. Absolvo,! Antiquo.2
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Appendix V.

—

Versus Memoriales.

1, Difference of Quantity in certain VVoRoa

1 Est acer in silvis, equus acer Olynipia vincit.

Non appdret iners, faciendas appdret ut res.

Callgas, manicas cdltgasqwe ubi cemere non est.

Voce tremente cdnet, qui toto vertice canet.

5 Deficit ille canis, cui candent tergora cdnis.

In magno et caro prostat caro rara macello.

C'ecio facit cessi, ceddi cado, caedo cecldi.

Fert ancilla cdlnm-, penetrat res humida cMura.

Vin' bonus esse comes ? Scrmones occii)e comes,

10 Compte comas puer ; heus ! comis comes esto magisti ^

Quod mihi consueram, consmram tendere rete,

Bellandi cupXdo damno est sua saepe cupldo.

Non violant decoris memores praecepta decoris.

Dedere dis animum par est, qui tanta dedere.

15 Vin' tibi dlcamus, cui carmina nostra dtcemua f

Difftdit is foedus, male qui diffldit amico.

Per reges, deus, atque d.ucts cZiZcesque re^esque.

Camem sauus edit, carmen doctissimus edit,

Educat hie catulos, quos mox educat in apros.

20 Si sapis, Ss, ut sis : nimirum non es edendo.

Quifdbula ludunt, pueris etfdbula grata est.

Ni sit Ma, fides, non fides : quaere fideles.

Decepit me saepe/re^wm nimis abiete /re^wm.

Per quod quis peccat, per tdem punitur et idem.

25 Indicat bellum rex huic, qui se indtcat hostem.

Non \jsloa jacerent, si ludicra prava yacerewi.

Si potans sermone Idhes, t'uge : nam prope Idhefi,

Est gravis ille labor, cujus sub pondere labor.

Cum ratione leges, quem magna ad munera Uges,

80 Tn, quaecunque legis, non instar legis habebis.

In silvis leporeSf in verbis quaere lepores.

ImiJerbis Uvis ; levis est, qui pondere parvo est.

Non Itber, ut sis liber, aget, sed recta voluntas.

Deceptura viros pingit mala femina malas.

86 In rate triste malum, quum fracta est turbine mdlug
Mold mihi pulchrum maid decerpere malum.
Nobilis est mulier matrona, at MatrSna flumen.

Officium mXseris offers, si mlseris aera.

Pnimentum moMur, sed homo molitur agenda,

40 Sunt bene morati multi nee in urbe mZrati.

Non sunt se fisi, nisi qui sunt numine nlsU
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Nit^e cum studio, si vis aliquando ntter^.

fcsit nota nota : nofus ventus, sed notus amicus,

Ohlltus decoris ne dedecore ohlttus adsit.

i5 Obsidet ohsidens, possldens possXdet exin.

Occidet latro, misere quoad occidet ipse.

Omnia i&m. /iunt,/ieri quae posse negabam.
Os oris produc, scd os ossis corripe, quaeso.

Stagnat sicca palus, fixus stat palus acutu«.

50 Saepe jmer paret, paret ut sibi dona parentis.

Gaudet uterque parens, quum filins est bene pclrent

Fendere vult Justus, sed fur pendere recusat.

Est color in pica plcoqwe nivisque ptcisque,

Ludo pila, pilum contorqueo, jala columna est.

55 Pro reti aut regione pJaga est, pro verbere plaga.

Simt cives urbis popidus, sed populus arbor.

Si vitare "potes^ ne plurima pocula potes.

Profectus ostende, schola non ante profectus.

Non quae quisque refert^ sapientis discere r^ert,

60 Dat repente gradu serpens, fuge, damna re])erde.

Si qua sede sedes, atque est tibi commoda sedeSf

Tlla sede sede, si nova tuta minus.

Lacte sSrum, serumque die secernitur ipso.

Num natale solum placet omni tempore solum f

65 Hos non susptcio, quibus est susplcio prompta.

Integer est totus, tdtus est, quotus ordine, quivia.

Trihula grana terit, trtbuU nascuntur in agris.

Gressum fige vadis, quando per flumina vadls,

Sjxjndet vas vSdis, at vas vasis continet escam.

70 Si transire vHis maris undas, utere v§lis.

Veneris ad V&ieriSy mecum vSneris ut inde.

Merx venit numis, venit hue aliunde profectus.

VincUur victus, vinctus non vincttur ultro.

Ni probitate vfres, male jactas, inscie, vires.

76 Ut rem quamque voces, debes cognoscere voces,

Vdmere quam tollis, vdmere agrum terra videtur.

2. Difference of Meaning in certain WoTuoa

Cantat acauLkis avis, sed crescit acanthus in agris.

Plus aetate graves hieme atque aestate premuntm
Qui confirmat, ait, sed qui responsa dat, inquit.

80 Alga venit pelago, sed nascitur ulva palude.

Sancta voces a/rcanOf putes secreta profana.

Arma tegunt corpus, quod figere tda minantur.

Armw brutorum est, humerus ratione fruentum.
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Turbat asihis equos, miseros suscepit asylum-

85 Fuc felix aliis videare tibiqiic heatiis.

Bilis inest felli, si fel vesica putatur.

Qui sculpit, caelat, servans abscondita celat.

Splendent candidus atque niyer, non alius et atcr,

Ilaec cassis galea est, hi casses retia signaiit

:

90 Casside conde caput, capiantur cassibus apri.

Clava ferit, cZavws firmat, clavisque recludit.

Oominus ense ferit, jaculo cadit eminus ipse.

Comoedi scenam, comedones quaeiite coenam.
Conamur magnam, molimtir difficilem rem.

95 Consortes fortuna eadem, socios labor idem,

Unum collegas efficit officinn)

;

Sed caros faciunt schola, Indus, mensa sodales.

Corrigit invitos, emendat cura sequaces.

Sanguis inest venis, cruor est de corpore fusus.

100 Immotus yace<, at motus sunt signa cuhantis.

Est cutis in carne, at detracta a corpore pellis.

Delige cum cura, turn dilige semper amicum.
Delto quod scriptum est, sed flamtnam exstinyuo luoornae

Longius ire nequit, quicunque diutius ivit.

105 Uxorem vir ducit, at iili fffmina nuhit.

Edicunt reges, indicit festa sacerdos

;

Indicat auctorem facti, qui novit eundem.
Expetit hoc nemo, quod non satis expedit ipsi.

Expugnat capiens, oppugnans obsidet urbem.
110 Fas res divinas, at/ws humana tuetur.

Eorfi.ce sartores, tonsores /orptce gaudent.

At faber ignitum /orc^pe prensat opus.

Fornix est arcus, sed/ornacc saxa perurit.

Pistor habet/Mrwwm,/or«ace hyjjocausta calescunt.

115 Murdet equusyVewos, vector quern flectit hahenia.

Erontem die capitis, /rowc^em die arboris esse.

Gignit ager frtiges^ nascuntur in axhorofructus.

YincentoH fugles, sed victos ipse fugabis.

Qiiis duxit bellum, Poenus quod gessit et egit ?

i20 Gibha, premit tergnm, sed coUo struma molesta est.

I'ruto gurgidio est, homini gnla^ guttur utrique.

Esca sapit pulchre, quam yusiat lingua libenter.

Mobile dependet, sed res immobilis haeret.

Ales hirundo canit, nat hirudo, movetur arundo.

L25 Arma movent hastes, inimici jurgia nectimt.

Invidus invidiae r^us ipse invitus ^-"J'"*.

Castra sacramemum, jusjuranaum lora }x)8cunl,

Ixtcieo lac sugo ; lorto lac praebeo nato:
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Infans dum lactet, nutrix hunc sedula lactat,

130 Laetitiam vultu prae te fers, yaudia mente.

Ne fer laternam, quum prodis, absque lucerna.

Non licet asse mihi, qui me non asse Ucetur.

Tango lyram digitis, sed Uram vomere findo.

Ad mare litus habes, ambas ad flumina rijxis.

136 Scripta locos praebent, praebent loca terra polusqua

Humidus est intra madidusa^e est uvidus extra.

Articulus membri, sed memhrum corporis est pars.

Mente pia mensa fruere, omni me7ise parata.

Venduntur merces, operantibus est data merces.

140 Sperue minas auri, vulgi contemne minus, rex.

Confundit temere miserum cum paupere tiro.

Muros cum vallis ac fossis moenia dicas.

Uat mortem natura, necem vis, fataque letum.

Mulcet equos famulus, sed vaccas rustica mulcjet,

145 In maris mures muriqiie in moenibus insunt.

Sis unus semper nostrum nostriqwc memento.

Nvdeus in pomis, granum reperitur in herbis.

Otia dant odium : non hoc habet otia multa.

Olfacis id, quod olet : fragrat, non foetet odorum.

150 Die, opus est, operam confundere semper opesque.

Nox operit terras, fures te quum opperiuntur.

Qui didicit, gnarus, qui exercuit, ille peritus.

Praeco vocet cives, adeat caduci/er hostes.

Fas vitam, nummos pjraes praestat, sponsor utnuuqua
165 Prandia nulla gulo nisi post jmtacula sumit.

Prora prior, puppis pars ultima, et ima carina.

Prospera fert fortuna, deus d&tfausta supremus.

Pi-unus habet prunum, prunam focus, aura pruinam.

Forfice tondentur, quos stricta novacula radit.

160 Ipse regit cives regnans rex sive senatus.

Aemulus invidia, riualis umore movetur.

Corporc rohustus diceris, pectore fortis.

In terris sunt sancta, deo quae sacra putautur.

Lignum est oblongum scuttcm, dipeusque rotundum cstt

IC5 Ne sit securus, qui non est tutus ab hoste.

Seditiosus erit civis, gens victa rehellis.

Aetatis nostrae pars est extrema senedus.

Natura sermo fluit, est oratio facta.

Qui simul egreditur, non tecum semper it una.

170 Quae non sunt, simulo ; quae sunt, ea diasimulantur.

Speme merum, contemne i^ericula, despice vulguii.

Tempora florescunt, dum cingant tempora cani.

Est aeta» hominum, contra sunt tempora remm.
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Hastara die tereteniy sphaeiam die esse rotimdam.

175 TranquiUm placide transit, recubante quieto.

Ungula conculcat ; lacerat, tenet, arripit unguis

Est vacuus non obsessirs, non plenus inanis.

Miles vdUat opus : stabulum sepimus et hortiim.

Si via longa tna est, sit iter non segne, viator.

180 Quos vicity vinxit, dum vixit, barbarus hostis.

Ne confunde vivos, vires, virueqne virumqwe.

Ilium tu caveas, tibi qui non cavit amicus.

Ooeptus erit laedi, qui laedere coeperit ipse.

Consulo te doctum ; tihi consulo^ dum tua euro.

ISf) Conveniunt alios alii, quos convenit inter.

Imponis stupido, cui res imponis inanes.

In studia incurr,his, libris incumbere noli.

Si nos dura manent, maneat constantia nobis.

Sit persona sui similis, similis sibi res sit.

190 A moerore vacet, studiis cui rite vacandum est.

3. Names of Relationship.

Agaati patris, cognati matris habentur.

Die patruos patris fratres, amitasc^Q sorores.

Frater avunculus est, soror est mafertera, matrifl,

Quos fratres generant natos, dices patrueles,

195 Sed consobrinos die, quos peperere sorores
;

Quos soror et frater gignuut, dices amitinos.

Vir natae gener est, nurus est pro conjuge nati.

Uxoris genitor socer est, socrwsque geuitrix.

Vitricus baud verus pater est, materque noverca,

200 Ipse viri frater levir, &edfratria fratris

Uxor
;
glos uxor fratris, soror atq no mariti.

4. The Muses.

Clio gesta canens transaetis tempora reddit,

Melpomene tragico proclamat moesta boatu.

Comica lascivo gaudet sevmone Thalia.

205 Duleiloquos ealamos Euterpe flatibus urget

Terpsichoi-e aflfectus citharis movet, imperat, auget

Plectra gerens Erato saltat pede, caniiine, vultu.

Carmiua Calliope libris beroica mandat.

Uranie coeli motus scrutatur et astra.

210 Signat cuncta manu, loquitur Polyhymnia gestn.

Mentis Apollineae vis has triovet itndique Musas,

lu medio residens complectitur c'nuia Phoehu$.
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6. Names of the WmDs.

Asper ab axe ruit Boreas, furit Eurus ab ortu,

Auster amat medium solem, Zephyrusquc cadentem.

215 Flant Suhsola7ius, Vnlturnus et Eurus ab orla;

Circiiis occasum Zephyrusqne Favonius adflant.

E solis medio surgunt Notw, AfricuSj Auster

;

Conveniunt Aquilo, Boreas et Caurus ab ai-su.

6. Signs ok the Zodiac.

Sunt Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo,

220 Libraque, Scur[)ius, Arcitcnens, Caper, Amphora, Pise

7, The Seven Wise Men of Gheece.

Cum f<Qlone Thaha^ Cleohulus cum lerutnclro,

Chilon Si)artaiius, Pittacas atque Bias,

8. The Four Seasons.

VeVy Aestas, Audumnus, Hiems dominantur in amio.

Aestas a ^eminis, Auctumnus Yirgine surgit

;

225 Bruma Sagittifero, Ver Pis'cibus incipit esstj.

9. The Names of the Days of the Wf.kk

Nomina'^ quae septem cujusque adjuncta diebus

Eehdomadis, sex coustituunt cum sole planetae.

Primum rite diem sibimet .S'oZ vindicat almus.

Proxima frateruo succedit Luna nitori.

230 Tertius insequitur rutilo Mars sidere fulgens.

Mercuriiis quartum signat mediumque dierum.

Ab Jove quinta dies insigne est nomeu adepta.

Sexta salutiferum sequitur Ve7ius atque parentenu

Cuncla supcrgressi Satumi septima lus est.

rU£ END,
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